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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study $ras to develop and test an

exhibit evaluation instrurnent which s/ould provide an objective
mechanisrn for rneasuring the effectiveness of interactive
science exhibits. The instrument i,¡as to be of a generalizable
design so as to be appropriate for use r^¡ith a variety of
exhibíts,

Inforrnation which was used to guide the development of
the instru¡nent r^/as gained from previously publisheâ studies,
and fron a survey of science centres in Canada and the United
states .

A goal-referenced approach to evaluation vtas foflowed in
the design of the instrument. An exhibit was considered to
be effective íf it achieved its stated objectives' The

instrument design ernployed two methods of gathering data:
unobtrusive observations and structured interviews.

Testing of the instrument occurred during the nonths of
March, April and May, 1-989 at the Touch The Uníverse Ga]lery
of the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. one hundred
internediate grade 1evel students l4rere observed' The three
indicators used to deter¡nine an exhibitr s effectiveness l^tere:

(1-) the level- of enj oyrnent provided to the visitor; (2) the
extent to which a visitor's curiosity hras stimulatedt and (3)

the abílity of an exhibit to transfer its inforrnation content
to the visitor.

Five randonLy selected exhibits \^¡ere used to test the
instrurnent. The exhibits achieved their stated objectives to
varying degrees. In general the instru¡nent perforrned welI,
in that ít was easily administered and províded a great deal
of inforrnation regarding visitor use of sel-ected exhibits.
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CTTAPAER ].. INTRODUCTTON

L.l- Purpose of the Studv

The purpose of this study was to develop and test an exhibit
evaluation instru¡nent, v¡hi-ch may be generalízed lor use with

a variety of interactive exhibits. The instrurnent will
provide an objective mechanism for assessing the effectiveness
of interactive science exhibits in science centres and

nuseums, litith reference to their objectives. Specifically,
the instru¡nent r¡¡iLI determine:

L. if visitors find interaction with a selection of
interactive museum exhÍbits enj oyabLe;

2. if visitors find the experience \stimulating' in that
they encounter something that excítes their
curiosityl t and

3. if the exhibits effectively cornrnunicate their
infor¡nation content to the vi-sitors.

tldapted 
from llarl.en et al. (198ó),

Technotogy Cent¡e.
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f"2 Background and Rational-e for the Study

By the ti¡ne chí1dren finish high school, they have spent

LLr000 hours inside the classroon, and roughly 65,OOO hours

outside of ít.2 As Falk3 suggests, it is clear that a

najor portion of the information children acquire about the

world originates fron sources other than school-. Learning

is a lifelong process that occurs not just in school , but in
many pl-aces and at rnany points in an individual's life.
Museums are considered to be vast educational resources which

have the potentiaL to serve as significant alternative
environnents for sel f-education.4 They contribute

considerably to out-of-school science experiences for
visitors of alL ages and characteristics ,5 Scj-ence museums

and science centres generally have as a rnain goal increasing
public understandíng of science and technology.6 Flexer and

BorunT assert that science teachers ut,ilize participatory

2¡t"d.i.h 
", a1.., 't981,

3rutk,,t.r. 
¡ tees¡.

40"..0""", A. et at (1987); fiofman, H. (19fi); Herb€rt, M. (1981); ¡tbago, H. (1983);
Sc¡even, C.c. (197ó); tlôshburn, l,¡. ('1975).

sKor"n J., S. Longino ãnd L. shafer. ('1983).

6rridn"., 
¡1. and L. sianchuk, (198ó); carnes, A. (198ó); Dânitov, V. (1984)t stevenson, J. (1987);

Ucko, D. ( 1983).

?Ftexer, B.K. and ¡t. Borun. (1984).
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science nuseums to provide visual and kinesthetic learning

experiences that are qualitatively different from the

experiences associated with cl.assroon Iessons or printed text.
Such nonformaL and experiential learning opportunities enhance

the individualsr understanding of the v¡or1d around thern and

can be valuable as part of the education of school children
and the general public a1ike. This is particularly true for
understanding the sciences and technology, due to the nature

of the types of learning best suited to these subjects (hands-

on and through ínguiry) .

Tltenty years ago, oppenheimers suggested that becausê

science is a creative, exploratory, and problen-soLving

activity there is a growing need for an environrnent in which

people can becone faniliar v¡ith the details of science and

technology by seeing, handling and controlling laboratory

apparatus and rnachinery. Seventeen years Later, the need

st,ill exists. So¡ne recent sÈudiese indicate that out of

school science experiences nay play a valuable role in
supplenenting school science. IÈ is evident that there is a

place for out, of schooL experiences, particularly those which

Soppenheirner, t. ( 19ó8).

-R,E. Yager ând J.E. Penick, 1985.
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provide a reaL v¡orld interactive experience to cornplenent the
the structured science experiences which rnay be found in nany

schools and homes. Such experiences can provide special
science enrichment value for children across t,he spectrum of
ability, fron the talented and gifted, to the averagie child,
to the deprived or disabled child.

Our world is rapidly being reshaped by recent
developrnents in science and technology. It, is difficult for
the average citizen (íncluding schooL teachers) to keep

abreast of new developments, as thj.s information is oflen wel_I

- understood only by those individual.s who are speciaÌists
in the field. Àny nechanism which supplenents the

informaÈion and experiences provided by schooLs can act as an

inportant enhancement to oners learnj.ng. AII students can

benefit by an early introduction to science through hands-on

int,eraction in an environment rich in science resources.

Science centres are institutions that suppJ-ernent formal

education r^rith an informal approach that aLlows visitors to
acconplish first-hand learning, not only in science, but
also in subjects such as mathenatics, art, reading, cross-
cultural educatj.on, nutrition and health. Hands-on

exhibits, which cornprÍse the bulk of exhibits in science

cenÈres, have been regarded as being very successfuL in

Page L.4



holding visitorsr attention, and of encouraging learning by

doing.lo

Science centres provide a suppLenent to a childrs forrnal

educat,ion and encourage aduÌts to continue learning. Such

inforrnal settings are known to have imrnense potenÈia1 as

learning resources for persons of a1L ages.11 Museums and

other infor¡naL environments are taking steps to foster science

literacy anong nembers of the cornrnuníty. Russell (et aI)12

stated that rrthere is a growing awareness amongst various

sections of the cornnunity - scientific bodies, educators,

museun personnel and the nedi.a, for exarnple - of the need to
make rscj.encer nore accessible to the general publ-ictt.

Science museuns share with governnent research agencies and

the ¡nedia the responsibility of informing the public about

developrnents j.n science and technology. fn doing so, Èhese

areas can be demystífied. concepts and applications are often

conveyed to t,he nuseuÌnsr vísitors in a participatory nanner.

Such experiences stimulate inquiry and rnay, to some extent,

saÈisfy a visÍÈor's thirst for knowledge. It is widely

acknohtledged Èhat students vJho visit a sci-ence centre
genera]ly have an enjoyable and educational experience.

Hov¡ever, the informal education sector has been historícalIy

10r"idn"", 
¡1. and L. Sisnchuk (,l98ó); Ounitz, Robin J. (1985)i Van Dorn, 8. (1984),

1ll"r.k,,r, H. ('r985 ) .

lzRusset t t. et ãt. (1987).
Science Centre.
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remiss in being accountable for its efforts. creater efforts
must be undertaken to det,ernine the effectiveness of informal-

education exhibits and prograrns.13

Every year, ¡nillions of people stream through museulns -
young people and o1d people - people !¡ith varying degrees of

education, people alone and in groups, fron near and far.la
Museurns nust develop nethods to best serve this diverse

audience, and the neans through r,rhich they can determine which

methods are most effective. As a result of their rapid grov¡th

and the shortage of research infor¡nation about r.rhat makes an

êffective science centre. questions prevail regarding the

extent of their success. Quite apart fron guestions of the

physÍcal and aêsthetic aspects of exhibition spâces, including
exhibit sturdiness and safety, pleasant artistic design,

logical exhibit placenent, 1abe1 copy readabíIity, and so on

are the questions for which answers are nuch more difficult
to deterrnine. Such chalLenging questions attempÈ to determine

the extent of educat,ional irnpact an exhibit has on a visítor.
There is a growÍng interest in structured investigations of

museum exhibits and prograrns.ls While numerous authors have

t3F"r,k, 
,ohn H. ( 1985 ).

l4eitgood, S., D. Pstterson et aL (198ó)t FaLk, John fi, et at (1985)t
Goutd Dunbôr, H, ârd H. Eorun (1980); Lord, B. and c. Dexter Lord (1988); üoore, R, (1988).

lszyskowski, c. ( 1983),
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argued €he importance of exhibit evaluatj.on,16 fev¡ studies of

the educationaL effectiveness of museum exhibits have been

publishedl?.

The l-inited anount of research in this area is
understandable. There is at present onl-y ninimal infor¡nation

available which describes how, $rhat, and even $rhy, people

learn in nonfornal settings. Fornal neasuring is diffi.cuì.t,
tÍrne consuming, and still welt in the realm of experirnental

psychology.18 The luxury of having a reasonabl-y homogeneous

population of learners (e.9. age, knowledge, experience, often

socioeconomic status) is not available to educators in
nonformal environ¡nents. The settings are inforrnal and novel ,

and the duration of visitor contact with exhibits is short.

As a resul-t, research information fron other areas, such as

education, nay not be suitable for the museun environment.le

In these settings, there is a wide range of visitor age,

ability and interest,s. Satisfaction must be afforded to the

entire visÍting audience, and not linited to only one subset

of the general pubJ-ic. Experinental- control in these settings

is difficult to achieve without changing visitorsr behaviour

16c.igg", s, (1981)t H. Linn (197ó)t c. screven (197ó); Yattol{, strossen, Jennings, and Linn (1980);
G. zyko!¡ski ( 1983).

l?eogg", o. l1gT7)ì 14. Borun (1977); R. Peart (1962).

18ll,t"r, p. ônd R. Al,ter (1988).

19v.n 
Do.n. B. (1984),
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or overly detracting fro¡n their nuseum experience.20 The study

of effective exhibit techniques is a cornplex field; nany

factors (e.9. síze, position, desj-gn, signage) can affect
visitorsr understanding of and response to a display.21

Consequently, the relatively few ¡nuseum educators and

evaLuators ¡nust contend with a complex system to evaluate,

with onl-y a smalÌ body of knowÌedge at their disposal . There

rernaj-ns a considerable amount of investigation to accomplish

regarding educational evaLuatíons of exhibits.
The najority of museun evaluation studies accornplished

to date have been concerned with denographic surveys and

visitor perceptions rather than educational- evaluations or

learning research.22 Àn assertion has been nade by Boggsã

that nuseums give relatively little attention to systernatic

assessment of what they contribì¡te to the education of the

casual , unguÍded visitor whose purpose is, at least in part,
recreationaL. Diarnondza reports that there have been fe¡+

systenatic investigations of how socíal factors, and teaching

in particular, operate in the science nuseum. The general

lack of cohesiveness, the Loose structure to rnost of the

ØBorun, M, et al,. (1983).

21Borun, 
M. and ¡1. l,tiLl.er. (19S0). !!gql9-!¡-j-!@1.

22E"son, 
Laurie P. End ilarcia c. Linn. (197ó); c. zyskotski (1983); R. Loomis (1988).

ãgoggs, 
Devid L. (gn).

Zoiamond, 
Judy, (198ó).

Bictõ.i
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thinking and terrninology used, and a fack of any kind of
research base to bâck up the various assertions regarding

effective exhibits has been described by Shettelã.

Further research in science eentres and science museuns

will enable a bettêr understanding of how they serve as

resources for science learning in our society, as wel-1 as

gaining inportant insights into the mechanÍsns by which publíc

learning occurs. In order to maintain their audience, nuseums

must pay cl-ose attention to the effectiveness of their
exhibits and prograrns. Às Fatk26 stresses, "it is particularly
essential that programs in the free-choice $ror1d of infor¡nal

learning actively seek to respond to the needs, interests, and

experiences of the learner, for if they do not, the learner
will not come back a second time (if even for a first).r'

Cognitive testing in nuseuns has been conducted

occasionally in attenpts to neasure nuseun-based 1earning27.

Extent of visitor learning results fro¡n these studies are

inconsistent. Behaviour studiesæ indicate thaÈ visiting tine
per exhibit is short, and that fe$¡ l-abeLs are read. Fron

behaviour studies, the assurnptions are that IittIe, if any,

learning by the visitor occurs during a visit. Research

ãshettel, tlarris H, ( 1973 ),

ãr" 
r k, ,:, n. { 1985 ).

z7sh"ta"l,, (19ó8); HashhJrn, (1975); Esson and Liñn, (197ó); Boggs, (19n)i gorun¡ ('t9n);
Sefrel. t, (1980); Peårt, (1982).

48Ítgood, s. et at (1987); H€rten, t¡. et ôL (198ó); pitnãn-Cel.tes, B. (1981).
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through alternate approaches is required in order to deter¡nine

the extent of infonnation-trans fer occurring during a museun

visit.
Further investigation of the effectiveness of exhibits

is required. Shettelrs important studyze, v¡hich involved

exhibit rating by museum experts (curators, directors,
designers) , revealed that there is no agreement among them as

to v¡hat makes a good exhibition. Research is stiLL required

to deter¡nine the types of exhibiÈ techniques that are most

successful in conveying infonnation fron rnuseurn staff to

visiting public. Screvens argues that the way in which the

physical design of an exhibit affects the notivational,
perceptual, affective, and learning potentials of unguided

visitors in the infornal museum environment is not welL

understood. Ansvrers to such questions are vitaÌ to the

success of an institution of learning.

As JoeI Bloorn, Director of the Franklin Institute,
stated3l:

rrln order to understand and utilize the full
educational pot,ential of the ¡nuseum, l¡e rnust include
meaningful evaLuation procedures in our operating
prograns and engage in innovaÈive research into the
rnechanisrns of museum ì.earning. tl

29tt.r, str",,"t, 19ós.

30s.""""n, c.G. (198ó).

31in l.t, Borun, '192.
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1.3 Defini ti ôn .lf Terlns

I'luEeum: À non-profit permanent establishnent not existing
prinariLy for the purpose of conducting ternporary exhibits,
exernpt frorn federal and provincíal government taxes, open to
the public and adrninistered in public interest, for the
purpose of conserving and preserving, studying, interpreting,
assenbling and exhibiting to the public for its j.nstruction

and enjoynent, objects and specirnens of educationat and

cultural value (Canadian Museuns Assocj.ation, :.g77).

science centre: A major institution which has substantial
ernphasis and co¡nmitrnent in two fundamental areas - rscience

and technologyrr and ttinfornaL educationrr and v¡hich is expected

to include the use of interactive exhibits and experiential
learning programs in a ¡nuseum setting (Àssociation of Scíence-

Technology Centres, 197 8) 
" These institutions often

deliberately set out to have fer,¡ collections and distance
thernselves frorn science museums by stating nonforrnal learning
as theír primary purpose (Orchiston and Bhathal_, !gB4 t Baird,
1986).

Interactive exhibit: an exhibit v¡hich encourages visitors to
physically participate in the learning experiencei it provides
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the opportunity to touch, nanipul-ate, and interact with the

exhibit, (Danilov, L982).

fnteractÍons: alL actions made by a subject once helshe has

been initially attracted to the exhibit. In order to be

considered a subject for the study, the visitor rnust have

spent a rnininum of two seconds focussing attention on the

exhibit.

L,abe1 copv: written rnateriaL j-n, on, or near an exhibit v¡hich

provides direct,ions, information, or explanations associated

with the exhibit.

cel:Leley: an area containing a colÌection of exhibits which

examine or contribute to a particular the¡ne or storylíne
(Peart, L982 ) .

stimuLating: encountering sornething that provides excitenent

and/ or surprise (Har1en et a] , L986).

Fomal learnina settinqs: instítutions in which the learner

is officiaLly regÍstered, and the activities usually involve

a systematic sequence of courses and lessons which are

arranged to specific time offerings and examinations (Beer,

L985). Forlflal learning settings include schools, colLeges,

and universities .
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Nonformal Iearninq settLnqs: environments outside of formal_

learning settings which provide recreational, voluntary,
experiential , and perceptual learning opportunities (Beer,

1e8s) "

AÈtlactinq Þolrer: the number of subjects fron the tarqet
popuLation who stop and look at any part of an exhibit.

IIoldínc p=ô!rer: the actuat viewing tíme (toÈa1 seconds the
subject rernains stopped at an exhibit)

Effectiveness: the extent to which an exhibÍt or qal_1ery

achieves its goal (s) or objective(s).

Cued visitor: a vísitor who has been informed of the study,
prior to his/her invoLvement in the study.

Non-cued visítor: a visitor who has not been inforned of the

sLudy prior to his/her involvenent in the study,

TTU: Touch The Universe Science calLery
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A.4 Limítations ând Àssrrmrrt-ions to thê stn.lv

Limitalion 1

In order to conduct unobtrusive observations of visitors
interacting with the exhibit,, the evaluator was required to
observe the interactions from a distance. This nay have

lirnited the accuracy of recordings of some behaviours (e.g.

reading exhibit text,) .

LÍnitation 2

The correct conveyance of visitor perceptions of various

aspects of the exhibit ¡,¡as limited by their ability to
verbally articulate thoughts and feelings to thê evaluator.

ÀssumÞtion 1

The interviev¡ed visitors are honestly cooperat,ing with the

study in describing their perceptions.

AssumÞtíon 2

The sanple is representative of the larger population of

English speaking schooL children in the intennediate grades.
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1.5 Thesis OvervÍew

The rationale and purpose of the study has been provided

in Chapter 1.

In chapter 2, a survey of literature !¡orks pertinent to
Èhis study is given. An introduction to the functions and

types of science centres Ís presented together ¡,¡ith a

description of the Touch The Universe science centre

( irnplernentation site) and a review of previous studies of
science centres. À1so presented in chapter 2 is a brief
discussion of goal-referenced evaluation.

The nethodology used in developing the instru¡nent is
described in chapter 3. Results fron the science centre

survey are provided, as is a rationale for the instrument

design. The nethod of inpJ-ement.ing the instrument is aLso

described in this chapter, folJ-owing a discussion of the

selected exhibit,s and the population.

chapter 4 presents and discusses the resul-ts of the

analysis. À conparison is ¡nade among the group of exhibits
for both observed actions and responses to intervj.ews, and

índividual exhibit effectiveness is discussed.

The final chapter sumrnarizes the findings of the study

and appropriate conclusions are stated.
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CIIAPTER 2" ITTERATURE REVTEI{

2.L Structure of the Literature Review

In order to provide a kno\4rLedge base relating to the area

of this study, the review of the literature focusses on four
areas :

1-. An overvÍew of the recent growth, the changing

phílosophies, and the educational roles of science centres.

2. A description of the Touch The Universe scj-ence galLery

(site of the instrurnent implernentation) and of the findings
fron its previous evaluat j-on,

3. A review of previous nuseurn evaluation studies which have

been carried out in science centres, organized by the specific
type of visitor study.

4. A brief discussion of the goal-referenced nodel- of
evaluation, which was used in this study.

2.2) Introduction to Science Centres

Public AcceÞtance

The past severaL decades have. seen the deveJ.oprnent of

nany hands-on Science and Technology centres in the western

World. In i-975 there were about 30 museums of contemporary
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science and technoLogy in North America.l As of l-984, the

nembership of the Ãssocj-ation of Science-Technology Centers

reached 150 institutions, with approximately l_OO of them in
the United States.2 Canada has been a leader in rnodern times

in science center devêlopnent. In the l-ast three years,

several major scíence centres have been developed in Irlestern

Canada, and recently a proposal was nade to establish a

billion dollar network of science centres in A1berta.3 World-

cl-ass science centres rnay be found in canada, and as in the

rest of the world, these are heavily used by the visiting
public. Annual attendances of several- rnillion peopl-e at large
scj-ence museums are conmon. In L980, the Ontario Science

centre attracted about 1.b mil-lion visitors p"r year4, total-

attendance at the National Air and Space Museum in lalashington,

D.C. was approxirnately 5.5 million, and several others have

annual attendance levels between three and five rnill-ion.5

Attendance at science-technology centres increased

loani 
Lov, v, ( 1975 ).

2van Dorn, B. ( 1984),

'¡n Aprit, 1989, Jim crây, Executive Vice-President of Canadian Hunter Exptoratíon Ltd, chattenged the
Provincial ênd Federat governnents, the Co¡porâte sectot, and the generãt public to raise $1
bitlion for the const.uction of fout scìence cent.es in Atberta,

4l,lo"iy"r" et â1. (1980),

scoutd 
Dunbar, Nâncy and Mindâ Borun. (1980).
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dranatically throughout the L97O's. In 1981-, the annual

attendance of science centres and museuns that were at least
partialì-y science centres was approxirnately 40 rni1lion.6

Science centres certaínIy appear to have been accepted by the

North ^American public. Àccording to KirncheT, nore people

vísit science museums than any other single type of museums,

A 1-974 study shor¡¡ed that 38 percent of all nuseum visits were

to sci.ence nuseums, 24 percent to history nuseums, and 14

percent to art nuseuns. A 1979 survey showed an even higher

science museum attendance: 45 percent of vi.sits were to
science nuseums, as opposed to 24 percent to history museums

and L2 percent t,o art museuns.9 If attendance trends are

considered to be indicators of acceptance, then science

centres nust be considered to be well accepted by the North

Àrnerican publ-ic.

Chanqinq PhilosoÞhv of Science Centres

I,thiÌe nuseu¡ns of science and industry are not new to the

musêun r,rorld, the rapid expansion of science centres has

brought with it, a new philosophy of nuseun exhibits. Jerone

Brunerrs vier¿ that the learner should be invol-ved in the act

6coutd 
Dunbar, Nancy and Mindâ Borun. (1980); V. Danitov (t9BZ)

?Kioche, 
Lee. ( 1978).

R-0f the 345 nÍttion peopl,e Hho attended 5,985 nr]sel.rtÉ in the united States, 1óO mitl,ion, or 45i( of the
totaI attended the 8ól science-relôted museuns (142 of att museufls).

9Dani tov, victor J. (1982).
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of discovery is v¡idely held by educators,lo Many contemporary

museum educators aLso share the inportant idea that active
participation heightens the acquisition and retention of
information. 11

Todayts science centres are remarkably different in
philosophy fron early science nuseuns. A typical goal

staternent of a rnodern science centre is reflected by the

statement of Science Northrs (one of the ne\^rest centres in
canada) mission:

It Thê rnission of Science North is to provide a
stimuJ.ating, biJ-ingual progran of for:nal and leisure
learning involving people in the relationship
betwe,e-n science and technology and everyday life
. . .n.12

This statenent, which Ís typical of the modern scj.ence centre
phil-osophy, differs considerabLy from the 

. 
phiJ.osophies of

early science nuseuns. The Henry Ford Museum (established in
1-929) was the first large-scale nuseum of science and

technology in the western hemisphere. This museun's first
nission statemenÈ lras one of dedication to preserving

America's heritage. Àn explicit dectaration of public

education as a rnain prrpor. was missing from this statenent,.

10
Ea6on, Lauríe P. ãnd Hârcia C.

Exh i bi ts.
Linn. (197ó).

l1rh"a,"t, 
Hårr i s 8. (1973).

l2r.iun"" Horth's ¡tission statement, 1988.
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The current goal involves the display of its huge collection
to refl-ect Arnerican history, and to infor¡n and educate the

public in tenns of how technoLogy changed Arnerica.13

The Ner{¡ York Museun of Science and Industry (l-930) - the

first of the contenporary science and technology nuseums in
the United States - was mod,elLed after the efforts of nev¡

industrial museums in Europe. These attenpted to popularize

science and technology by displaying exhibits that moved and

by encouraging people to handle the exhibits. public

participation with exhibits \^¡as the rnajor milestone in the

departure fron the oÌd to the new philosophy. The New york

Museum had a goal of being "prinarily educational rather than

primarily historical', . 1a

One of the pioneering and rnost popular science centres

in the unj.ted States is San Franciscors ExpLoratorium, built
in 1970. Its theme is human perception, and its exhíbíts
focus on rrsimple sciencerr. Director Frank oppenheiner

betieved that understanding the world Ín which v¡e live is not

only enjoyable and addicting, but probably essentiai- to our

survival .ls Another rnajor science centre, the Ca1ífornia

Museum of Science and Industry in Los Àngeles, sees íts nore

inforrnaÌ approach to education as complenenting formal-

13Adams, c.D, ( 1988).

14D"ni lou, victor J. (1982).

1<-"Col,e, K.C. (1982), 0n Simote Science.
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schooling. The Museum, and others like it, rnake ínteractive
exhibits, computer classes, resource centres, and creative,
expert st.af f avaiLable to teachers as welL as the general

publ ic , 
16

canadars oldest and probably best known science centre

is the ontario Science Centre, founded in l_969. This centre,
located outsÍde Toronto (in Don Mills) is rr a substantial and

well-establ ished, predorninantly interactive display of
scientífic and technological achíevement,, .17 Àlthough it has

existed for decades, its visítors benefit from ongoing exhibit
change, as is cornrnon at most current science centres. Among

the nev¡er science centres in canada ís Sudburyts Science North

(opened in l-984). It has incorporated rnany of the now widely-
accepted strategies and philosophies for innovative science

learning into its exhibits, faciJ.ities, and prograrns. Some

of its interesting f eatures are 3 a rrsr^/ap shoprr f or specirnen

and infornatíon tradíng, the use of exhíbit rrexplainerr staff,
and "object theatresrr.18

one of the possible motivations for the shift ín
science centre philosophy, in display techniques and type

16Dunitz, nobin J. (1985). tnterêctive tjuseums.

1?si tu".",on", Roge¡. ('l9BB).

18cutt 
i ns, Jim. (1985).
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of content is the public denand for nore involvernent in the

Learning process. Menbers of the public visiting museums

dernand rnore physicaL interaction with museum rnaterials, and

¡nore relevance to the everyday world in which they live and

work. Thê staff of rnodern science museuns understand that the
public now dênands experiences that aLlow ¡nore than a passive

means of learning about scíence and technology. An exhÍbit
consisting of a retired piece of apparatus and a waLl of text
describing it woutd have been a typical exhibit in an early
science nuseun. In a science nuseun with a Íìodern phiLosophy,

an exhibit of si¡niLar content would aIlohr the visitor to
physically control the exhibit and personally rediscover or

reconstruct the exhibitrs intended nessage.

Educational RoLe of Science centres

The nodêrn philosophy of science centre exhibits alÌows

the visitor Èo becorne personally invoLved in his or her ovrn

learning in association with these exhibits. Although

int.eract,ive exhibits vary consíderably in t,er¡ns of size, J.evel

of visitor participaÈion, and nechanisns, they usually a1l.ov¿

the visitor to physicalLy participate, or to relate the

content to their or./n background experience. Often the

exhibits leave the visitor wÍth ¡nore guestions than answers,

stirnulating the inquiry learnÍng process. Sone of the

interest in this philosophy stens not so rnuch from its ability
to pronot.e underst,anding of conplex concepts as fron its power
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to pose interesting questions to lhe visitor.le If the visitor
is offered a warm, invit,ing learnÍng environ¡nent, the hard and

sometimes inhibíting edge of science learning (as most people

have experienced) can be removed..20

Science centres have done nuch to replace the image of
nuseums as passive repositories of the culture of the past

containing relics for study by scholars, The perception of
nuseums held by many people as described by peart2l - ttnorgue-

like atmospheres, Long halls r¡¡ith no windows, and glass

exhibit cases ful-1 of objects v¡ith Latin labelsr- is being

eroded as the role of museuns evolve. Museums have shífted
away frorn their original position, serving nainly as

repositories of artifacts for scholarLy research, to include
public education as a najor goal . At the sarne tirne, education

in nonforrnal learning environments is being recognized as

having a significant impact on the lives of both children and.

adults. Museuns have a unique role to play ín societal
learning, as described by Kinche22:

rrMuseums are the only institutions Èhat can provide
the general public with these kinds of participatory
experiences, together with an accurate scientifi¿
interpretatíon of the ñaterials that are involved.

ta--Cote, K.C, (1982). qn SimÞl.e Scíence.

20cutti ng, J im. (1985).

21Peart, 
Robert t¡. ( 1982),

2zKiÍr;he, L. (1978).
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2.

3.

The interaction of these t\,ro factors - the pre-
disposition on the part of the visitors to ¡e
receptive to the museumrs message, and thecapabílity of the museum to transmit the message ín
a nultisensory and yet authentj.c rnanner - indióates
the presence of conditions favourable to learning.rl

Science centres cLearly serve as valuable centres of
education. Àccording to Thier and Linn3, there are four
aspects of science centres that ¡nake thern potentially of great

inportance for learning:

l. People cone to science centres and museums generally by

choice .

People choose activÍties suited to their ov¡n needs.

Individuals can interact with nateriaÌs that night not
otherwise be avail-ab1e.

The interested public can be alerted to information about

advances in science not lJ.kely to be available elsewhere,

The shift in ernphases and goaLs of ¡nuseuns is nost apparent

in science centres, where exhibits are concej.ved, constructed
and displayed with education of the general public in rnind,

The earJ.y purposes and perceptions of rnuseums are being

replaced by a modern version of the image. This new irnage

depicts a scj"ence museum as a dynamic, exciting place where

"Thier, H.D, ênd M.C. tinn. 097ó),
ExÞe¡ì ences.

4.
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everyone is invited to l-earn in a hands-on manner about the

technological issues of society and the scientific phenonena

of our v¡orld.

2.3) Touch Ihê Universe Science GalLerv

The Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature in $finnipeg has

established itself as a world-cLass museun of human and

nâtural historyu. The newest addition to its tist of
galleries is entitled "E9.Uç.b_-]lbe__U!-!yC-E-SC", an interactive
science galIery. This gallery opened on May L0, 1986 with
approximateLy 60 nulti-di¡nens ional interactive exhibits which

were intended to connect the lav¡s of science to everyday

experience. fts exhibíts are sinilar in content and design

to many science centres, including such notable ones as the

ont,ario Science Centre (Toronto) , the Exploratorium (San

Francisco) , and the Franklin Institute ( Philadelph j.a 
) 
ã.

Exhibits in the gallery are coLour coded and organized

according to the sensory experience which the exhibit
provides: sight (blue), sound (yellor,¡), touch (red),

srnell/taste (green), and a general introductory sect.ion.

It is the Touch The Universe gallery in whích the exhibit
evaluation instrument was implenent.ed. The TTU floor pIan,

alphabetical 1i.st of exhibits, and descriptions of selected

Z 
A th¡ee-sta¡ rôting ras acco¡ded the Manitoba Museur of ¡lôn ând Nature by the l,lichel,in TrâveL Guíde,

1987 .

ãProactive Informåtion services, ('198ó ) .
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exhibits nay be found ín Appendix C. The Touch The Universe

callery (TTU) is unique in a number of ways:

it is one of the ner¿est ga1IerÌes of interactive science

exhibits in canada26;

it was until very recently the only nonfor¡nal_ science/

technology learning centre betrr¡een Sudbury and Catgary

(and renains the single such physícal science learning
centre in the province of Manitoba);

3) it is housed in the largest heritage institution in the
Province of Manitoba ,

Tota] attendance of the Manitoba MuseuTn of Man and Nature in
past years approaches 4oO,OoO visit.ors, including l_00, ooo

school children. Attendance of the Touch The Universe gal-Iery

has been approxinately lOO,OOO per year, consísting of
approxinately 25, oo0 chitdren in school groups and 75,ooo

adults. Since approxirnateJ.y 30 percent of a1I school children
in the Province of Manitoba visit the Museum at Least once

each year, the potential educatíonal impact of the exhibits
and programs on society is very 1arge.

Hor^.rever, attendance at the TTU callery has been dectining
since opening to the publ-íc in l-996. Reasons for this decline
are not clear, but possible explanations incfude

26seve¡af 
other science centres are currently undergoing devetogn€nt.
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dissatisfaction with the exhibits on display, or the need for
more frequent exhibit changes, and the increased competition
for the publicrs leisure tine and money. Further studies are

required to deter¡nine the cause(s) of the declining
aÈtendance .

PÆvious TTU Evaluation

There had been only one previous study undertaken in the
TTU Gallery. Because the Manitoba Museun, like many other
¡nuseums, did not have professional_ evaluators on staff, the
study hras conducted by a hired consuLting firm27. This study,

initiat,ed prior to the official callery opening, was divided
into three phases (Introduct.ory, Developmental , and

Monitoring). The evaLuative approach was described by the
studyrs authoræ as:

rrheavily forrnative, wouLd address summative issues as
we1lrr, and "cornbined both qualitative and quantitative
techniques and incorporated facets which have beenidentified as the tgoal-referencedt, rnaturalisticr andI informed decis Íon-making' evaluat,ive approachesrt.

The reporÈ on the

that:
L. 98å of visitors felt
2 " 932 felt the exhibits

study of the TTU callery j.ndicated

it was a rrfun placerri

made them stop and think;

'' Proact Í ve ¡nfotmôtion services.

2A
IBID
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3. 822 felt the exhibits fooled themze i

4. 808 felt the experience caused. theÍr to find out why sorne
of the things were happeninq;

5. 503 felt. the working condition of the exhibits r,¡as worse
than expected ,.

6. 8 exhibits were particularly unsatisfactory, and require
further investigation;

7, no fínalized development plan had been articulated prior
to gallery construction, and there v¡as inadequate
leadership and direction during constructioni

8. a considered decision vras rnade by the staff in charge to
avoid setting learning goals for the call_ery or the
exhibits;

9. rrit was assumed that if visitors experinent r^/ith the
exhibits and their interest is stirnul-ated, the learning
process is being promotedrr ;

l-0. no specifíc exhibÍt objectives had been descrl-bed prior
to the design and construction of most of the exhibits.
Since objectives were required in order to carry out the
study, the eval-uator conducted interviews with three
supervísing staff \^¡ho answered the question: rrWhat is
this exhibit supposed to accornplish? tr. In this way,
general exhibit objectives v¡ere f orrnul-ated.

1L, at the st.art of the forrnative evaLuation exhibit
developnent v/as at an advanced stage (33å of the exhibit.s
were conpleted and perrnanently pl_aced, and L4 more
exhibits v¡ere in the finat stage of cornpletion). At the
sane tirne, the exhibit copy was íncomplete or inadequate,
and in order to have functionaL exhibits for evaluation,
the evaluator becamê co-author of the exhibit text.

As a result of earlier considered decisions to not set

learning goals for the exhibits, an assessment of the

-'Hhether this is a positive o¡ negative reâctìon to the exhibits is not stêted. Tsken jn the context
of the original phiLosophy, to foot â visitor Noutd be â positive result. At ptesent, this
ís not necessârity the case.
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educational- inpact of the exhibits was not possible in the
above study.

The study reports: rrGiven the Late stage of development,,

the copy was viewed as the vehicle which would ensure that
each exhibit was, in fact, rneetíng its objectives." Evidence

was not provided to support the argument indicating that
exhibít copy ensures an êxhibitts effectiveness in terrns of
meeting its obj ectives.

During the writing of exhibit text, reference was mad.e

to the supervisorsr articulated objectives ("what the exhibit
is supposed to accomplishr'). The nethod used in the study to
determine whether the exhibit copy qras effective in allowing
the exhibit to achieve its objectives invol-ved two strategies:

L.

2.

viewing previously recorded videotape to docu¡nent the
length of tine visitors spent reading the copyt

asking the visitors for a response (yESlNO) to the
questions: t'Did you read the instructions/expl_anations? r'

'rDid you understand them?rr I'DÍd they help- yor¡ use the
exhibit? "

The assessment and experirnental validity of this study

have been questioned. Conclusions which were drar^rn are based

on índirect neasurenent of data, and the assurnptions which

I"rere made with reference to exhibit effectiveness v¡ere

unsupported. For exarnple, the Length of ti¡ne spent looking
at an exhibitts text was used as an indication that the
exhibít text was effective. Other variables may have
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infLuenced the length of time spent looking atlreading the

copy (e.9. visitor education J.eve1 , fatigue leveL, cornplexity

of cont,ent, cornplexity of exhibit, 1evel of viev¡er interest
j.n the content, design ínt,erest of viewer, lighting Level).
These variables were not taken into consideration in the
findings of the study. Another assurnptJ.on was that text was

being read when a visitor looked in the direction of the 1abe1

copy. The studyrs report indicated lthat, children read about

one, to one and one-half sentences of text when looking at the

instructions't. The nethod by which this v¡as determined is not
described in the report.

Visitors ¡.¡ere asked for their opinions about, the exhibit
text, to deternine its contribution to the conveyance of the
scientific principle. Enpirical neasures were not used to
objectively deternine if exhibit text was actually effective
in this regard. Because the visitors !¡ere limited in their
responses regarding whether or not they read and understood

the copy, (due to the nature of closed-ended quest,ions) there
is a risk that an incorrect response will be provided, either
knowingly (e.9" to avoid ernbarrassrnent ) or unknowingly (e.S.

visitor perceives a level of understanding, when in actual
fact he/she has not understood the content or process) . Other

researchers have indicat,ed that visitor self-reports are

unreliable,æ as visitors are reluctant to rnake criticaÌ

30
Cane¡on¡ D. (19ó7); S. Bitgood and K. Richardson (198ó); p, Atter arìd R, Átter (1988);

S. Eitgood (1988c); T. Xnott and D. Nobte (1989).
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evaluations of nuseuns and other "moral1y good thingsr, and.

tend to want to please or second guess the interviev,¡er. There

vtas no impartial assessrnent of the 1evel of visitor
understanding of the content of the exhibits.

Ànother nethod which r¿as used to assess the exhibits was

an analysis of the effectiveness of individual exhibits in
terrns of meeting their identified objectives. Hov,rever, the
objectives as stated in the report are not Ín a measurabLe

forn. Consequently, conclusions about the effectiveness of
exhibits based on the above infor¡nation are suspect.

The study used a vÍsitor interview instrument to províde

infor¡nation about visitor attitudes and demographics. Learning

outcomes for rnernbers of the pubJ.ic as a conseçßrence of exhibit
interactions t{ere not assessed.

A separate survey vras distributed to teachers who

attended the TTU gallery with their sehoolchildren. Teacher

survey responses indicated that they visited TTU for a hands-

on experience, a new experience, to encourage the process of
discovery, and Ëo provide enrichrnent. Teachers indicated that,

thêy v¡ould like written materials indicating the relationshi.p
of TTU to the curricuLum and explanations of the science

behind the exhibits. The report indicates the need for
rrexplainerstt (staff or volunteers $¡ho assist the public) and

for ¡nore infonnatíon. It does not indicate whether or not the

students understood the purpose of .the exhibits. Teachers

indicated a high leveJ. of sat,isfaction with the ga1lery.
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There was no attempt to evaluate the extent of knowledge

acguisition or retention by the students.

The TTU evaluation report made several recornrnendat j-ons :

1.. for al1 new exhibít developments, it is irnperative thatexhibÍt goals and objectives be out.lined prior to
conmencenent, of consÈruction, and this should delineate
the . intent of the exhibit, how it reLates to otherexhlbits, and to the callery concepti

2. decÍsions to del-ete exhibits should sirniì.arJ_y take the
ob j ect j.ves into accounti

3. additional in-person interviews should occur to ascertainvisitor attitudes about the gallery in general, and.
tohrards specific exhibits;

4. video observations be conducted when new exhibits areinstalled and when visitor interviews indicate
dissatisfact,ion with a specific exhibit(s) t

5. teacher questionnaires be continued on a regular basis.

The study did not atternpt to deter¡nine:

L. the exten-t of specific science knowledge acquired or
retained3r as a result of interaction- with'rp""ifi.
exhibits or through the gallery visit. as a wholei

2, the exten!^ of change in attítude t,oward science by the
vis itors32 i

the extent of change in a visitorrs career interests33i

the attract.ing power of individual_ exhibits;
the holding power of individual exhibits¡Y

31Thi" Í" usuatty an uhde¡tyin9 purpose for science centres, as stãted by H, shettel,, (19óg).

32r"ro

33¡g¡o

gTh" 
*ra cormonl,y used objective neasures of an exhibit's success are "6ttracting poHet and llhol.ding

poHer¡,(Borun, 1977),

3.

4.
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5. specific guidêl ines/criteria for the developrnent ofexhibíts;

There still- exists a need for studies to be undertakên

to provide the above information. In addition, because of
significant changes to the gallery since the comptetion of the
study, in a number of hrays the results of the study may no

longer be appropriate (e.S. "nost/least popular exhibitr',
rrexhibits fooled themrr, rrworking condition of the exhibits is
much worse than expected't). Further investigation of visitor
experiences in the TTU Gal1ery, educational irnpact of
exhibits, and exhibit success in terns of measurable

objectives \^¡ould be most appropriate. There is al-so a need

for carefully consideredf measurable 1earning objectíves for
each of the exhibits in the TTU galfery.

2.4 Previous Studies of Other Science Centres

Museun personnel have a renewed interest in evaluation
of their enterprises, This is due in part to the recent. and

growing science-technoLogy movenent in many countries around

the world, and the real-ization that there has been little
systenatic inforrnatíon coLlected to guide the develop¡nent of
these types of exhibits3s, During the late l-970rs, at the

35Rus"uLl, f. et at. (t9Bg),
rTechníquest' .

Evaluâtion of the Pitot Phâse of the Cêrdiff tnterâctive Technotogy Centre
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peak of federal- funding for museum progra¡ns, federal agencies

needed to document the success of publicly funded programs,

and âccountability becane a conc""rr.Í As a result, nuseuns

expanded their effort,s in exhibit and program eval-uation. It
has also been suggested that. in times of weak econony,

accountability and assessing achievernent of objectives
increase in irnportance,37

Museun evaluation has been ongoinq since the :-g2}ts,
although the nunber of researchers has always been sma1l.s

The types of eval-uation conducted early in this century r¡as

largely restricted to denographic and behaviourial
infonnatÍon.3e Thís inforrnation documented visitor profiles,
and deternined ho$/ people rnove and react in museuns, how they

dispense their t,írne, and where they go and with $rhom. Interest
turned elsewhere during the second ldorld warao.

It is only since the l-at.e l-960rs that museums have beco¡ne

invoLved in a significant way in seL f-evaluation. Bitgoodal

states that prior t,o this period, there r,rere never rnore than

a handful of studies in any 3-year period. It has only been

S8orun, M. (1989a). Assessino the Imosct.

3?RoEgenbuck, 
J,tJ. ênd D.B. propst. cggt).

S8o"rn, l,l. (1989a). Assessinq the Impâct.

39Robinron, 
Edt{ard S. <1928, 1931)ì ¡,tetton, A. t¡. (1933, 193ó).

4oeorun, tt. {1eZ).

414Í 
tgood, s. (198gb).
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since the earì.y 1970rs that serious attention has been

directed. toward the study of behaviour and learning in the

nanipulative settings of science and technology centres and

museurns.42 43 Yet, even with the recent intèrest in evaluation
of the effectiveness of informaL J-earning environments,

expertise in evatuat,ing science centres is still in the

developnentaÌ stage.44 In sone cases, researcher in recent

studies have been as anxious to learn about. the effectiveness
of their rneasurj.ng instru¡nents, as the effectiveness of the

exhibits which they were assessing. In a staternent of her

s¿udy's purpose, Harlenas states that in addition to gathering

information about specific exhibits, a paralLel purpose of the

study, rrbecause of the new territory of operations, was to
evaluate the evaluation, that is, to learn nore about hov¡ the
procedures and instruments of evaluation can be adapted to
nake the¡n nore useful .rr Few instrurnent,s have been developed

and found to be re1iab1e, Alter and À1tera6 described the

lack of information and instrumentaÈion in the area of exhibit
learníng. They explain that not enough is known in this area,

42Ko."n, J. et âr. (i983).
Science Centers.

43tJashbucne, R. ând J. A. tlãgar. ('1972).

#Russell., l. et âl (1988).
rTechniouestt .

'-Hãrten, tl. et st. (198ó).
Cent¡e.

4641,t"", 
P. and R. Attef. (1988).
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and that forrnal measuring of this type is difficutt,, tine
consuning, and stil-1 well- in the real_rn of cognitive
psychology. Many museum evaluation studies are smaL1, often
conducted by individual nuseum st,aff , Írarketing fir¡ns and

university student,s, and frequently unpublished. As this
information becomes known and organized, resuLt,s and

instrurnents v¡i1l be accessible to nuseum evaluators.
Literature in the nuseun field is no$, calling for a

standardization of evaluat.íon techniques and the publication
of results4?.

There has been a growing interest in st,ructured

invest,igations of museums since l-979.48 Findings of formal

visitor research by contenporary investigators has resulted
in a srnall but important body of literature. Hor^rever, as

Bitgoodae .tut.r, this energing body of knowledge is not yet
well organized. Despite a great increase in research in
museuns over the years, specific rnuseurn-based research

designed to predict visitor behaviour is generally scarcê.50

The body of research that exists in other areas, such as

education and psychology, can contribute to the assessment of
educational irnpact of museu¡n exhíbits. However, because of

47Borun, 
Hinda (1977)î ?eaft, Robert tt. (1982).

4zyskorski, 
G. (1983); c. screven (1984).

49Bitgood, s. ( 198ga ) .

50rulk, 
,ohn H. et at (1985).
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the infornal naturê and novel-ty of the museum environment, and

the short duration of contact rvith the visítors, research
models devefoped for the school setting may not be suitable
for scíence nuseums.5l

The follo$/íng discussion of prevíous visitor studies is
organized according to categories suggested by Screven.52 The

four categories are: Audience survèys; Behaviour Studies;
Evaluation Studies; and Experirnental Research.

Audience Survevs

DenographÍc and psychographic inforrnation about visitors
and non-visitors is gathered through audience survèys, As

rnentioned above, surveys were one of the first aspects of
vÍsitor studies to be inplemented, occurring early in this
century. Typical information which is gathered fron a sarnple

of the audience includes characteristics of individuaf
visitors and groups, frequency of visits, reasons for
coming/not comj.ng, attitudes, values, opinions, and

expectations.

The need for ongoing public surveys is argued by ÀIt53

since they provide an opportunity to ¡nonÍtor changing trends.
His study revealed that although characteristics of the

51van oorn, 8. ( 1984).

52a.."tun, c. ( 1981).
BibtioqrâÞhy.

530t., n,.,, ( 19go).
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Museunrs public remained the same, its opinions and behaviour
did not,

Denographic survêys are widely adminÍstered by rnuseurns,

and the intervier¿ ¡nethod and interpretatíon of data is
relatively straightforward.54 consequentl-y, this type of
evaluatíon is quite common. Some resul_ts of these studiesss

f ol- 1ov/ :

- â9ê, education, income, and place of residence are chief
deterrninants of nuseum visitation;
- the nuseurn audience is a fairly homogeneous group, aLmost
evenfy divided beth'een the sexes, rnost tikely to fa11 into the
25 to 45 year-age range and predoninantly well-educatedi
- the average visitor has a higher income and nore education
than non-visitors i
- the nost connon reasons for attendíng a nuseun are for funor recreation, to fearn sonêthíng, and as a farnily outingt
- visitor expectations, attitudeJ towards museuns, and leiel-sof satisfaction differ by seasons.

Behaviour StudÍes

These consist of systernatic observations of visitor
behaviour in museum environment,s. This was one of the first
areas of systenatíc visitor resêarch, being initiat.ed in the
l-920s.56 The type of ínfornatíon gathered includes: hohr peopl-e

move and react, hor., Long they stay, where they go, with whom,

and how they spend their time, Behaviour studíes have been

54
Borun, H. ( 'l977).

55r.r".on, D. €nd D,s. Abbey (i9ó.ì)t E.J. smits (t9ó4); p.s. Doughty fl9ó8); B, Serrett fi977);
M,B, Att (1980)t Gould Dunbâr, N. ând t4. Borun (1980); S. Bitgood, D, pâtte¡son et at (i9Bó);
l,¿. Harl.en (1986); S. Rode-Perkins (1987); and ¡t. Hood (1988); Lord¡ B. ând G. D. Lord fi98g).

56Borrn, 
I'1. (1977); g. peart (1982).
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used to provide an indication of learning. À rnajor assurnptíon

underlying this type of exhibit evaluation is that the greater
the amount of ti¡ne spent at an exhibit, the greater the amount

of learning.57 Behavioural- studies, like audience surveys, is
cornrnonly undertaken by museuns. These studies are often used

in conjunction with other rnethods of evaluatíon, such as

structurèd interviews. Sone of the results of recent
behaviour studiesss f otLor^¡ !

(regarding the influence of exhibit type):
- exhibit type significantly affects-viéitor fl_ov¡ patternsi
-. the more interpretive the 1abel , the greater is theattracting powêr, holding power and interact,ibn;
- a correlation exists betr¡reen attracting power, holding power
and interaction i
- attracting power of three dirnensional exhibits with realobjects is greater than exhibits r,¡ith graphics and a flat
r-na9e i
- s9u¡rd significantly increases the attracting power of anexhibit;
- holding power and interest increases as the exhibít becomesnore real- (muJ-ti-sensory) ;
- the nunber of displays affects the t'popul_arityl of anexhibit halI, but not its tattracting power,rl
- clusters of |tbadrr exhibits (poor in ter¡ns of attracting andholding power) placed near the èntrance receive more atteñtionthan trgoodrr exhibits l_ocated tor4rards the rear of the museun;
- visitors, particularly girl-s and wonen, are Ìnore attracted,to, and spend greater amounts of time at, exhibits v¡hich allowvisitors to physically interact ì
- boys are more likeIy to interact with a rnanipulative exhíbitthan are men i
- the nost frequentLy contacted exhibits depend on visitors
sensing or considering aspects of their own p-hysical presence(either see or hear thensel-ves) as part of thè interac-tion andthose exhibits which invite the visitors to Ìnake hypotheses
as to outcorne.

strh",,"1, H. í9óB); s, Rode-perkins (i987).

58shu,,"t, 
H. (1973>ì L. Eêson and I,t. Linn (l9Zó); C. sc.even <197/' ì la, Borun (1927);

S. Cone €nd K. Kendal l, (1978); R. peârt (i982); J, Ko¡an et ât (1994), R. cÊ¡tiste (i985),
J. Fatk et at (1985b); !.,. Harten (198ó); J. Korân et å[ (198ó); s. Rode-perkins (1987); T
Russett et at (1987, 1988).
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(regarding interactÍve science exhibits) :
- viewing time for individuaL exhibits varies t^/idely, but the

average viewing time of science exhibits generally rãnges frorn30 to 60 seconds, and fenal-es generally spenã nore tirneinteracting i.r¡ith exhibits than rnaies;
-..Iost visitors physícalJ-y engage interactive exhibits,
s¡ithout encouragenenti
- the percentage of vísitors r^rho read exhibit text isinconsistent betvleen studies, ranging from approximately 2oUto 90å;
- visitors often do not folLo\,¡ directions; rnaLe visitors $/ork
alone at, exhibits rnore frequently than femalesi
- visitors usual-l-y conplete thé intended exercise of theexhibít;
- nany visitors return to exhibits previously contactedi
(regarding visitor movement) :
- most chiLdren orient thernseLves at the beginning of theirvisit (look around, choose exhibits) ;
- the number and duration of stops and verbal_ ínteractíonsduring a nuseum visit tend tó díninish as the visit
progresses i
- visitors frequently become disoriented in museurns i- vísitor movênent does not fol_1or^r l-ogical seguencj_ng ofexhibíts, but focusses on Large and drarnátic exhi-bits;
(regarding learninq conditions) :
- there ís a positive correlation between the anount ofviewing time, level- of notivation and. extent of concept
l earning ;
- cooperative behaviours are co¡nnon withÍn groups of children¡
- there is a reLationship between tirne spént in front of anexhibit, recatl of that exhibit, and verbat interactions among,fanily members;
- fanily group learning frorn exhibits tends to result frondirect observation accornpanied by explanations from parents
to. chíldren, and that nothers are mbre 1ikely to vãrba11yinteract with children;
- fathers direct most verbal behaviour tov¿ards their sons;
- fenales verbalise more frequently than do ¡nales;

Às stated by Peart,

studies is that they

tn th. major weakness rvith behavíouraL

only describe r,¡hat the visitor is doing.
only by using assumptions can they indícate the educatÍonaL

59Pea.t, 
R' (1982). Kno{ledqe Gâin. AttitudìnaI chânqe, and Behâviors ât Museum Exhibits Ranqinq f¡om
Abst¡act to Conc¡ete.
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effectiveness of exhibits, in terms of kno$rledge gain and

attiÈudes. Learning studies, or educational inpact studies,
v¡hich use direct measures to determine exhibit effectiveness
are often used to supplenent behaviour studies.

Evaluation Studies

These studies measure the educational irnpact of exhibits
on the behaviour, interests, or other characteristics of
viel¡ers. Alt,ernatively, these nethods nay be used to
determine if a particular exhibit achieved its goais. These

evaluations are used to gather infor¡nat,ion that can be used

to make decisions about future exhibit rnethods.@

As nentioned above, evaluation studies are frequently
used in conjunction r,¡ith behavioural studies since exhibits
must both attract and hoLd an audience before learning can

occur. Shettel61 argues that. attracting power is the unigue

elenent h'hich nust be consídered by exhibits, and which

differentíates then from other forms of vísua] cornmunication

(such as pictorial ly-based educational television, sLides and

novies) . Àny possible teaching attempt is wasted un.Less

people come to view an exhibit; by the sane token, an exhibit
v¡hich attracts an audience but fails to reach its educationaL

and attitudinal objectives cannot be considered to be

65.r"u"n, c. ('1981) .

Bíbt íoqr€phv.

61
Shettel, H. (19ó8). An Evatuêtion of Existino Criteria fo. Judoíno the ouãlitv ôf s.iÞñ.ê Fyhihirs
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successful . In a recent, study, Falk (et a1)62 concludes that
equating attracting power and/or hoJ.ding power with exhÍbit
effectiveness may lead to inaccurate conclusions.

Har1en63 used an eval-uative rnethod r,rhich ernployed both

behaviouraL and evaluative techniques. However, the
determination of infor¡nation transfer which occurred from

interaction with individual exhibits relied upon an indirect
measure. Visitors were asked if they got, a llittler or a

rrlotrr of new information from a favourite exhibit. The

validity and accuracy of the responses in ter¡ns of cognitive
gain would need to be confirmed through direct measures.

Evaluation studies have been used by investigators to
measure teaching power directly, rather than concentratíng on

popularity as a neasure of success. Boruns states that. it is

"certainly appropriate that objective evaluation techniques

be used to neasure the effectiveness of the science museurn in
achieving (its) goaIs". Eval.uation studies have been used in
museuns since the late L960ts.65 Eason and Linntr report that,

visitor quest,ionnaires and interviews are effective procedures

62t.tk, 
rohn H, et â1.. ('t985).

63Harten, H. et ê[ (198ó).
Centre.

&Borun, ü. ( 19Zf).

65Peart, n. { 1982).
Abstract to concrêtê,

6Eason, L. and M, Linn. (197ó).
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for evaluating visitor responses. Hov¡ever, significant
problems with these studies have been reported,6T 1argel_y due

to the use and interpretation of indirect measures (for
exanple, correlating hoLding power with 1evel of j.nterest or
Ìearning) . Some of the results from evaluation studies
fol l ow:

Regarding cognitive gain, there is some inconsistency
between various researchers with regard to the extent of
knohrledge gain frorn a nuseum visit, Sone resêarchersc report
a clear increase in cognitive test scores upon viewing certain
exhibits. Other researchers6e report little knowledge gain.
Knovtledge gain aÌnongst school_chiÌdren was significant only in
sone studies.

In assessing the effectiveness of participatory exhibits
in êonveying science content to groups of visitors, Flexer and.

BorunT0 found that such exhibits can and do teach science to
fifth and sixth grade student.s. Hov¡ever, a concise, well-
written and well delivered cl"assroon science .lesson v¡as

determined to be nore effective in teaching science. The

strengÈh of the science nuseun visit was shown to lie in the

6780.rn, tt. <1g7f) i peaft, R. fi9s2).

€gorun, 19r/; Eason and LÍnn, 197ót Fôfk et at, 1985b; peêrt, 1982,, Rode-pe¡kins, 1982;
Screven, '197ó; and shettet, 1973.

69aosss, 19n¡ serret t, 1980.

70Ftexe", 
Barbu"" K. ðnd Hinda Borun. (1984).

HuseLf¡l ExhÍbit ênd a Ctâssroon Science Lesson,
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af fect,ive dornain, as the exhibit was perceived to be far more

enjoyable and interesting than a classroom lesson. The

exhibit experience also provided a high motivational aspect,
as the students indicated a desire to learn nore about, the
specific subject, content. Another study invotving groups of
schoolchildren indicated that coordinated, interdisciplinary
school-museum prograns produce significant increases in
student knowledge scores over school only programs.Tl

FaIk72 established that non-verbal behaviours r¡¡ere highly
correlated with positive affect and cognitive learning, and

that children who spent a reasonably 1ong tÍme at the exhibit,
denonstrating posit,ive behaviours in the process, shov¿ed a

significant increase in concept learning scores frorn pre- to
post-visit test.

As is the case for cognitive gain, there is also some

inconsistency in the literature with regard to attitudinal
change following a nuseun vísit. BorunT3 reports that there
is a clear decrease fron pre- to post-visit test in a positive
feeling about ,the nuseurn. Harlen?4 reports that the
overwheLming majority of visitors feel positivety about the

71Re""", D. and E, ¡toore. (1920).

72t"tk, 
,tohn lt. ('1983). TÍme ãnd Behâvior âs p.edictors of Learninq.

738o"rn, 
H. (1977), keâsurinq the ¡Íneêsuråbte: A pitot studv of Fruseum Effectiveness.

74H"rLen, u' et at' (198ó). Evêtuation of the Pílot Phase of the LiverÞoot tnteractive lechnotoov
Centte.
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institution upon exiting, and BoggsTs reports a positíve shift
in attitudes. The resuLts from affective studies of other
researchers?6 are inconclusive,

The discrepancies in cognitive and affective change

results between reports may be explained by differences in the

individual studies. some researchersTT suggest that if the

terminoJ-ogy v¡ere nore clearly defined, sone of the

discrepancies rnay be reduced.

Other evaluation studies have provided infor¡nation
regarding the influence of specific aspects of exhibits on

learning. Borun?8 reported that there is a strong inverse

relationship bet$¡eeri instructionaL po!¡er and nunber of
participat,ory devices in a gal1ery. She further reported that
push-buttons account for most of the negative correlation with
instructional power, and although they r¡/ork well to attract
attentj.on, they are not effective aids to the co¡nmunication

of scientific facts and principles.
In a study which conbined evaluation with experirnental

research, GreenglassT9 rnade t$¡o discoveries. The first was

that a relatively high range of conceptuaL Level (a neasure

'-Boggs, D. ('1977 ). Vísitor Leãmíns at the Ohio Histo¡icat Centre

76eeart, R. ¡ 1982).
Abstract to conctete.

17øoggs, 
1977 ¡ screven, 1924.

78eorun, lr. { 192l).

?9G.""ngt""", D. ( 198ó).
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of inforrnation-processing ability) vras found among adul_t

museun visitors. SecondLy, both high and l-ow 1eve] adults did
well in highly structured exhibits (i.e. v¡hen hints were

provided along with guestions in exhibit 1abels).
ConsequentJ.y, creenglass suggested that aIl exhibits shouLd

be hÍghly structured for rnaxirnum effectiveness r¿ith adults
f rorn various conceptual levels.

Experi¡nental Research

Experirnental research studies involve the êffects of
independent variabLe nanipuJ_at.ion along with experirnental
cont,roLs that, a11or,¡ generalizable infor¡nation about, their
effects.80 81 changes in visitor attention, ti¡ne spent,
ì.earning, attitude change, etc. as a result of the
modification of specific exhibit design features are included
in this category of visitor studies. Several exarnples of
these studies foll_ow:

screvens2 compared the effectiveness of various types of
guidance devices on visitor learning. He found that exhibits
with labels (with or without supplenentary labe1s) did teach
sornething, and that 1abels with questions produced no

improvement over the labels alone. When used in conjunction

80zyskorski, cforia, (19g3), A Revie{ of Literatu¡e on the Evåtuatíon of Museum prooaams

8ls.""uun, c. c. ( 198/i).
BibI iooraohv.

82s"."uun, c. (1975),
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with seLf-scoring punch cards, the effectiveness of Labels

Írnproved. Even greater learning occurred when audio tapes and

progranmed booklets were used along with label-s.

In a project which studied the change in visitor
behaviour as a resul-t of increased opportunity to rnanÍpulate

objects, Koran83 found that visitors, especialJ.y young

children, were nore attract,ed to, and spent a 1onger period
of time at the exhibit when it was open and accessible than

when it v/as covered and inaccessibl_e. The addition of
accessory tool-s (e.9. nicroscope) furthêr enhanced the
exhibit's attracting and holding power.

Pearte reports that concrete exhibits are nore effective
than. those that are abstract, and that cLear, concise Lâbel.s

increase knowledge gain, attracting power, and holding por¡¡er.

He states that it is the label, for the most part, that
uLtínatel-y deter¡nines whether the exhibit $¡iI1 be effective.

Bitgood et alss found that visitors view exhibits longer
and reported better viewability, greater ease of
understanding, and greater dra¡natic appeal when lighting was

at a rnediun as opposed to a 1ov¡ 1evel . In a separate study

involving the nanipulation of five label varíab1es, Bitgood

83Kocan, 
John J. Jr. et ôt. (19gó). I

h

R¿- Peart, R. (1982). KnoHledqe G6in, Attítudinê[ Chênqe ând Behâviors at Museum Exhibits Rênqinq from
Abstract to Conc¡ete-

Sseitgood, s. et at. (19g2).
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et a186 report that three variables had a significant inpact
on visitors: nunber of words per label i size of the letters;
and proxinity of the label to the exhibit object. Label

reading was increased by reducing the nutnber of words per
Iabel , by increasing the size of the letters, and by moving

the labels closer to the objects.
The relative effectiveness of various orientation systens

was investigated by Cohen et aI .87 They report that maps and

signs are both effective in reducing disorientation, and that
a cornbination of the two provides further irnprovement. Maps

were found to be used by visitors to a greater extent than
were infornat.ion people. In a different study neasuring the
effectiveness of guidance devices, Koran et a1s report that
an information panel at the beginning of a novel experience
can enhance the potential learning from the experience.

2.5 c!êI-Referenced Evaluation

The goal-referenced approach to nuseum exhibit evaluation
originated frorn the realrn of curriculum evaLuation and

psychological research.8e The nore established body of
nat,erial fron the educational and psychological fields provide

seitgood, s. et at. (198ó).

87coh"n, l,l. et at (192). qdlntation in ã Museum - Án Exôerimentât vísitôr strj¿lv

8a
Korên, J. et at, (1985ã). The Retative Effects of Pre- ând PostAttention Dírectinq Devices on LearnÍns

from a I'Hâlk-lhrouqh'! ¡luseun Exhibit.
89

Screven, C. (197ó),
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the basis for this rnodel- of evaluation for deterrnining
cornrnunication (teaching) effectiveness of exhibits. There are
conmonaLities betv¡een these fields and the nuseum field, since
a major function of public museuns is reducationü, and

consequently museuns should be concerned with the psychology

of learning. This evaluative approach to museum exhibit
evaLuation places exhibits in the sane method.oLogical and

research context as educational prograrns. In the educational
psychologistrs view the exhibit is an educational- nediurn fron
which the visitor l-earns. eo

The underLying assumption to goal-referenced approach is
that museum exhibits are designed wíth the goal and hope that
the people who view thern wil1 be affected in some useful way.

screvenel argues logically that, if exhibits have been designed

to comrnunicate messages or el-ícit responses, evaluatj_on can

deternine whether these objectíves have been achieved. The

ter¡n ,tgoal,t refers to rneasurabfe learning or performance

outcones shovrn by visitors as the result of exhibit exposure.

Central to the goal-referenced approach to exhibit
evaluation are three questions:

1. What inpact do you want?

90P¡oactive 
¡nf o.mâtion

91
Screven, C. C. ( 197ó),

services, 198ó.
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2. How will you attempt to achieve these objectives via
your exhibit?
3. How will you know if a.ny of these methods or ¡naterials
have had the desired inpact on your intended audj_ence?

In this approach, exhibit goals and the intended audience are

defined in measurable terns,e2 and then the exhibit is
developed or rnodified. Visitors are exposed to the exhíbit,
and their reactions (e.S. attention, interests, attitudes,
values, knowledge, skills) are rneasured. If the exhibit goal

was to teach, then the evaluator atternpts to neasure learning;
if the goaL was to create a desired attitude, attitudinal
change is rneasured. The results are then compared (evaluated)

in terms of how welL they match the original goal_s. If the
match is poor, the exhibit or its goal is nodified or
adjusted. The goal -referenced. approach is su¡nmarized in
Figure 2. 1.
' Since the goal-referenced approach evaluates exhibits in

terns of their intended goals and, if necessary, adjusts their
design untiL the goals are attained, evaluation is not
possible unLess the exhibit developers have cl_earLy

(measurably) defined the intended educaÈionaL or perfonnance

outcomes of the exhíbit.

92Âs 
descrÍb"d by H. shettet (1973); ônd ll. gorun (19g9ê),
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Figure 2.1 Sirnplified flow chart
evaluation.

(from Screven,

of goal-referenced

c.G. 1976)

The goal-referenced approach nay be used in either for¡native
or surnmative evaluations of exhibit,s. The distinction betr,¡een

these two t]¡pes.of evaluaÈion was originally rnade by Scriven,e3

and is now in conmon use in education. Formati.ve evaLuati.on

of museun exhibits takes place during planning and

constructing an exhibiÈ, or rnodifying a new one, and the
results are used to change and irnprove ere¡nents of the exhibit
to achieve its intended effects on visit,or learnj.ng and

perfonnance. Su¡nmative eval.uation provides the basis for
deciding whether or not the exhibit, or its design features,
should be continued, repeated, removed, and so on.e4

Bsc"iuen, tlichaet. ('1967).

94s"."u"n, c.c. ( 192ó),
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This study used the goal-referenced approach to summative

evaLuation of the Touch The Universe GaLlery exhibits.

Summarv

The preceding revj.ew of literature has given a background

to the purposes of this study. The references rel_ated to four
areas: the growth and changes in philosophies of science
centresi a description of the TTU gall_ery (site of the study)
and of its previous evaluationi the evolution of nìuseum

studies and resuLts from four ôategories of visitor studies;
and the goal-referenced approach to evaluat,ion.
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CIIAPTER 3. ¡IETHODOI,OGY

This study i,¡as designed to be conducted in a two-phase

approach, and used a largely descriptive rnethodology. phase

one invoLved the design of a general, non-exhibit specific,
evaluation instrument v¡hich could be used to evaluate the
effectiveness of science centre exhibits in 1íght of their
objectives. Phase tr^'o involved testing the instrurnent in the
Touch The Universe Science cal_Iery.

PHÀSE 1. DEVEIJOPMENT OF THE EXHIBIT EVALUÀTION INSTRU¡,TENT

Information which was used to guíde the development of
the exhibit evaluation instrurnent r,ras gained from two sources:

i) previously published studiesl, and

ii) fron a survey of science centres.

3.1.1-) Science centre survey: Devefoþment and fmþlenentation
A copy of the survey which was sent to the setected

science centres may be found in Appendix A. The survey was

distributed to a total of forty-five (45) science and

technology institutions in Canada, the United States of
Anerica, and creat Britain.

1H0", not.bly ¡o¡un (1977), SarLen ('198ó), peârt ('1982), Rode-perkins fi982), ând RusseLL (198g).
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Survey fnformation Requested

Several types of infor¡nation v¡ere requested froTfl the
selected institutions to assist in the development of the
exhíbit evaluation instrurnent. Descriptive data about each

centre was requested in order to obtain a workíng kno\^¡ledge

of the responding institutions. The survéy incl-uded questions

which would provide an indication of the degree to which the
exhibit evaluatj-on instru¡nent, being developed would be useful .

The inforrnation requested fron each centre included the
approxinate total- nurnber of interactive exhibits displayed and

the percentage of exhibits contained in each of three leveLs

of cornplexity.

The instítutions were asked to categorize their
interactÍve science exhibits into three l_evets so as to
deterrnine the range, complexíty, and frequency of each of the
interactive exhibit types in the surveyed centres. This
categorizatíon of exhibits could provide further inforrnatíon
with regard to the extent to which these institutions vrould

find an interactive exhibit evaluation ínstrurnent useful .

Science centrês which are considered to be rinteractive

science centrestr often display exhibits of a non-interactive
nature (i.e. rrpassiverr) , Since the exhibit evaluation
instrument. undergoing developnent r^ras intended for use

primarily with truly interactive exhibit.s, some clarification
and consistent use of the terminology and classification
schene was required. To this end, the institutions r^¡ere asked
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to classify their exhibits by the leve] of visitor interaction
possible.

The first (or l-orvest) leveL of science exhibits
represents exhibits which offer no opportuníties for visitors
to physically interact in their functioning. Level two and

three exhibits encourage visitors to physically interact
and/or control the functíoning of the exhibit, to a greater
or lesser degree, and often a1low the vísitor to test his/her
prediction of the exhíbit eventrs outcone, The three levels
of int,eractive exhibits consequently establíshed. were:

Level 1. Passive exhibit,s, $¡hich are not generally
considered participatory or interactive, comprise level one.

These exhibits do not require a visitorrs presênce or
interaction in order to fully function. The visitors'
interaction is 1i¡nited to passive involve¡nent, such as

viewing, hearing, or srnellÍng the exhibit, v¡ithout first being
required to become physically involved vrith it. The visitor
cannot cause any change ín the operation of the exhibit. Such

examples include: a stationary itern on display, perhaps with
accompanying graphics or texti and an object that rnoves

continually, with no change to its dispì.ay or novetîent al-l_ovred

through visitor involvement.

IJevel 2. These exhibits require only lirnited visítor
involvement: if they require a visitorts presence, it is only
in order to begin functioning; the visitor has no control over

the vtay the exhibit functions (except in so¡ne cases to start
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it functioning); and the exhibit has no provision for visitor
feedback. rPush the button and watch what happensr type of
exhibits are exampfes of level- 2 exhibits. These exhibits
often continue to work after a visitor leaves the area around

the exhibit.

L,evê1 3. This leve1 is reserved for the most cornplex of
exhíbits, which usual-ly require active or continual physicat
interaction by one or more visitors in order to make it
functional . If the visitor ceases to physically interact with
the exhibit, the exhibit ceases to function. Often the
visitor has some choice or control over the way in which the
mechanisrn operates, allowing for control of variables. The

exhibit may aLJ-ow for viewer feedback. An example of this
type of exhibit is one which indicates the atnount of
electricity generated by a visitor pedalling a stationary
bicycle connected. to a generator and a sel-ection of lights and

gauges .

Other inforrnatíon which was requested fro¡n the survêyed

institutions included the nethods by which concepts are

selected for developrnent into exhibits and the authority which

authorizes installatÍon of these exhibits.
Exampl-es of exhibit objectives were requested in order

to ascertain the degree to which science centres make use of
specific (neasurable) statenents2 of exhibÍt objectives, and

ZAs 
described by shettet (197j) and screven (1974).
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thus give sorne indication of the appropriateness of a goal-
referenced approach to eval-uation of exhibits. These exhibit
objectives were also intended t,o be usêd to assist in the
developnent of interview questions v¡hich would be open and

non-prejudicial with respect to individual exhÍbits.
The institutions were requested to rank a given set of

eight exhibit criteria on the basis of their importance in the
process by which decisions are nad.e to install exhibits. Híqh

ranking criteria $¡ere to be included ín the exhibit evaluation
instrurnent. The surveyed institutions were also asked to
describe, in their own words, the factors which they felt made

an exhibit succêssful . These factors v/ere also to be included
in the exhibit evaluation instrument.

Copies of any exhíbit evaluation instruments now used by

the surveyed institutions v¿ere requested through the survey,

with an intent.ion of incorporating sections of relevant
infornation into the instrument under development.3

Information regarding extent and frequency of exhibit
evaluation and the types of eval-uatÍon current.ly being

undertaken in the various institutions was intended to provide

a further indication of the potential useful_ness of the
exhibít evaluation instrurnent to be developed.

3unfortunately, 
the response to

in this chapter.
this request Hâs dísappointing. Thís is discussed ìn detai L tâter
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Imþlementation of the survev

The developed survey was directed to the appropriate personnel

responsible for evaluation of exhibits:
(i) in alt institut.ions in Canada knov¡n or likely to have

content. si¡nilar to the TTU GaLlery (chosen from the
Canadian Museun Association's (l_989) listing of museums,

category 6-rrMuseuns or Centres of Science and Technology

and the Association of Science-Technology Centres (19gg)

Menbership L.,ist);

(ii) in a variety of sÍ¡nilar institutions in the United

States of Ämerica, knov¡n to have simil_ar exhibits (also
chosen from the Àssociation of Scíence-Technology Centers

(1988) Menbership Líst) ;

and, (iii) in selected institutions in Great Britain knohrn

to have recently undertaken interactive exhibit
evaluation studies.

A conplete list of the institutions (and locations) surveyed

rnay be found in Appendix A. Informat,ion received fron the
responses to the survey was incorporated with infor¡nation from

the literature to develop the exhibit evaluation instrument
(located in Appendix B). The Írethod of survey developnent is
described in detaiL in Sectíon 3.1-.3 of this chapter.
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3 .1.2) Survev Data Analys_is

Of the 4S institutions surveyed, 20

overall response rate of 44.42 (Table 3.L).
responded for an

InEtitutlons
Sulveved

f surveys
Distrlbütêrl

i Responses Response
Rate *

Canadlan fnEtLtutlons ),), 11 5ô. ô

ForelEn ¡nstitutionE 23 q 39,1
45 20 44..4

TABLE 3.1 RESPONSE R.ATES TO SCTENCE CENTRE SURVEY

It is interestÍng to note that, of the 22 Canadian

institutions surveyed, 11 responded, for a response rate of
50å. This contrasts v¡ith a response rate of 39.1å fron
foreign inst,itutions. One possible explanatj.on for the
greater response rate fron Canadian institutions is that the
corTuflunity of Canadian science centres is smal1 (relative to
the United States), and they often dernonstrate a nutual
willingness t,o assist one another. Given the small nunbers

of science centres involved, responses should not be regarded

ás representative of the science centre cornmunity as a whole.
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Nunber of Interactive Exhibits
As Figure 3.L indicates, the number of ínteractive

science exhibits displ-ayed by , the responding institutions
appears to range frorn very fe\r (1ess ihan L0 exhibits) to very
nany (nore than 300 exhibits) . No institutions reported
displaying fron 21 to 50 or fron 7J_ to Loo exhibits.

0.10 't1 .20 21 .50 5t.ó0 61 .m 71 .100 10t.200 201 -300 >500

lot.t tub.r ol lnt.ræliv. E ¡iblts

FIGURE 3.1 PERCENTAGES OF TNSTTTUTTONS X
NI'MBER OF TNTER.â,CTIVE EXHIBITS

Three main categories of institutions may be created fron
these reported nunbersl. 30.72 of the respondents have very
snal1 nunbers of interactive exhibits (1ess than 20 exhibits) ;
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30.78 have a moderate number of exhibits (50 to 70 exhibits) ,

and 38.58 of the respondents have many ínteractive exhibits
(L00 to over 3OO exhibits) . It appears that an evaluative
instrument for interactive science exhibits could be very
useful- in rnany institutions.

Nature of Exhibits

Survey responsès indicate that the rnajority (6j..gå) of
exhibits on display in science centres are of the 1evel three
type (highly interactive) (see Figure 3.2). Levet two

exhibits (lirnited interaction possible) cornpríse the next most

abundant type of exhibit, (22.32). The least comnon
rrinteractj-ve exhÍbit't (L5.4?) to be found in science centres
belongs to the level one, or passive exhibit, category.
The possibí1ity exist,s that sone centres may not have

consídered exhibits at this 1evel to be interactive, and

consequent.ly ornitted detailing the nunbers of these exhibits
altogether (even though they may have passive exhibits on

display) , Horlever, the significant aspect of this inforrnation
is that there are substantial numbers of 1eveL tv¡o and Level
three exhibits being displayed in rnany science centres. ft
is for these types of exhibits that the exhibit evaluation
instru¡nent is prirnaríJ_y intended; consequently the use of the
evaluation instrurnent could be quite widespread.
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læsend: L.€!r'el 1: Passive Exhibits
l,evel 2: Ex¡ibits requiring visito/¡ pres€nc€

only in order to begin functioning
LÆvel 3: Ex¡ibits requiring âctive and conti¡ual

visitor i¡volveEent in order to function

FTGURE 3.2 PERCENTAGES OF TNTER.ACTTVE EXHIBITS
X TEVEL OF TNTERACTTVENESS

AuthoritL for Exhibit Sel-ection and Installation
Approxirnately 39.5? of the institutions surveyed sel_ect

a concept for exhibit developnent through the recommendatj_on

of a committee (Tab1e 3.2). This equals the number of
institutions (39.5å) which rely on an individual staff nernber

to select the concepts, A nunber of. Ínstitutions (2tZ)

develop exhibits based on their suitability for corporate
sponsorship. Conriittees aLso play an inportant role in that
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they constitute the finat authority in approving instaLlation
of exhíbits in 61å of the institutions (Table 3.3). In
contrast, 33å of the institutions give the finaÌ authoríty for
such decisions to a single position. Again, sponsor funding
plays a role by deterrnining the exhibits which are approved

for installation in 6å of the institutions.

Basis of Exhibit concept Selection z

Individual Staff 's Initiativé/Selection 39.5.
Se1ection by Connittee 39.5
iuitability for corÞorate sÞonsorshio 2r. o

TÀBLE 3.2 METHODS USED
FOR EXHTBIT

TO SELECT CONCEPTS
CONSTRUCTION

Authoritv z

Sinqle Àuthoritv 33

Connittee 61

Sponsor Fundinc 6

TABLE 3.3 GOVERNTNG ÀUTHORTTY WHTCH GTVES FTNAL
APPROVAL FOR EXHTBIT TNSTALLATTON

As the najority of institutions rnake use of co¡nmittees to
select and approve exhibits for instâLlation, the exhibit
evaLuatj.on instru¡nent is rnost 1ikely to be used by nembers of
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such commit.tees. The instrunent rnay provide assistance
those co¡nmíttees charged with the responsibility
reconrnending the construction of certain exhibits
installation, or for rernoving inef fect,ive exhibits.

Extent of Measurable Exhibít objectives
Exhibit topics and their statements of objective were

requested in order to determine the extent of use of
rneasurable objectives. As is shown in Table 3.4f over half
(53.6?) of the exhibÍt objectives were defined i.n neasurable

terns.

Exhibit obieëtivê claritv
ÞuJ,EaÞJ.e lor qoaJ.-

DÁfÁ7âñ^êâ lññr^.^h .''

E;Xn¡þrt obl ect¡ve qJ-eart-y
têf ì lìê.1 i ?ì ÌnêâÃr'råht â laña Yês 53.6
!;xn¿Þrl oþl ectlve not clearly
ief,ined in Eeasurable ter¡s 46.4

TABLE 3.4 PERCENTAGE OF TNTERÀCTIVE EXHIBTT .

OBJECTIVES SUTTÀBLE FOR GOAL-REFERENCED
ÀPPROACH TO EVALUATTON

As a result, the exhibit evaluat.ion instrument (which requires
stated objectives) would be directly appropriate for use with
the najority of current exhibits and their objectives, The

remaining statenents of objectives would require further
clarification of intended outco¡nes in order to be rneasurable,

to

of
for
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for use v¡ith the evaluation instrurnent. Such actíon !¡ould
need to be considered by any institutíon interested in
implenenting this goal-referenced approach to exhibit
evaluation .

Exhibit Criteria Rankings

The surveyed institutions vrere reguested to rank (on a

scale of L to 5) a given set of eight exhÍbit cri.teria in
terms of theír importance in the process by which a decision
is ¡nade to install an exhibit. For each criterion, the number

of responses for each degree of Ìrnportance v/ere tall-ied and

nultiplied by its poÍnt value (L to 5). The maximum score for
any single criterion r^ras gO points (LOOZ), which would have

been the case if al-1 sixteen respondents to this. question
indicated it as an extrenel-y important criterion (each

respondent would gíve a score of 5). The results nay be seen

in Tabte 3,5. seven of the eight criteria received a score
of 61- points (76.32) or greater. Consequently, al1 of the
listed factors were deemed. to play an important roLe in making

such a decísion, except for rrrevenue generating potentialr',
and these factors shouLd be considered in evaluative
instrurnents. OnLy six (37.5å) of the institutions responding

to this question indicated that revenue generation lras of
average or nore irnportance in their decision to construct an

exhibit.
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Oder o!
c?lteÉl ã

fDportance/Relevance of
Þt lñê{ñt a iâ vl.lt^rq 69 86.3

67 43.8
lê 42.

3r )êdi6ñ ôf E!¿hiblt 6â
¡ñtertãi valuâ g1

! aducetlônâl vâlr 62

6 L€vêl of PosEiltlâ Intêractlv 61
7 lêvenu€ c€¡reratina PotêntLa1 3¡t 4

.Duplicåte nuEbers Lndicatê tled Ecores

TABLE 3.5 RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF CURRENTLY-USED CRTTERT.â.
IN MÀKING A DECTSION TO CONSTRUCT AN EXHTBIT

Factors of a Successful Exhíbit
Àn open-ended question asked for the respondents '

percepti.ons of what factors ¡nake an exhibit successful .

Responses were grouped into eight broad categories of factgrs
(see Figure 3.3).
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FïGURE 3 . 3 PERCEIVED FACTORS t\rHICH MAKE
AN EXHIBTT SUCCESSFUL

There is so¡ne inconsistency betv¡een the irnportance ratings of
the given set of criteria (Table 3.5) and the open-ended

responses of what are considered factors of a successful
exhibit. For exanple, the category 'rinstructsr v¿as considered
by far the single nost irnport.ant factor in making an exhibit
successful (26.42), whereas neducational value (clearly
teaches irnportant concepts) r was rankeil fifth in order of
inportance in the set of criteria for determining suitability,
It is important to noÈe, however, that although educational
valuerr scored in fifth place, its score (62) was only seven

points lol¡er than that of the first place criÈeria (69),
indicating that they are not significantly different in terms
of importance. Also, the two guestions could be perceived as

relating to two different stages of exhibit developrnent. The

given set, of criteria included rrresource d,emandrr and. rrdes j-gnr ,
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v¡hich coul-d be considered as very important before the exhibit
is constructed. The question rrwhat makes an exhibit
successful?rr may have been perce j-ved to nean rrr¡hat makes an

existínq exhibít successful?r and thus could have elicited a

slightly different, set of responses. A relatively srnall
percentagê (5.9å) of responding institutions freely suggested

that. 'lneets objectives" is a factor of a successfuL exhibit.
This 1o\,¡ level of response does not necessarily nean that a

large percentage of ínstitutions have concluded, after giving
it consideration, that it is not írnport.ant for an exhibít to
¡neet its objectÍves. Rather, it nay be consístent with other
evidence4 which indicates that forrnal evaluations are being

conducted in few institutions. Consequently, the respond.ents

nay have been describing their current methods of deterniningr
success, to the excl_usion of forrnally determiníng whether an

exhibit is meeting its intended objectives, Most of the
factors considered inportant for a successful exhibit to
possess (i.e. rrinstructsrr, rreasy to usett, uincreases

curiositytt, rrenjoyablerr, rrhoLding powerl) were incÌuded Ín the
exhibit evaluation instrument.

Evaluation Tnstruments Received

The response to the request for copies of exhibit
evaluation instruments fron the surveyed institutíons was very

4shette[, 
Harri s B. (l9g9).
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disappointing, but not surprising, The intention v¡as to
j-ncorporate as rnuch reÌevant infornation and questions frorn

these instruments as possible into the developed exhibit
evaluation instrument. None of the institutions subrnítted
copies of fornal instrurnents which specifically measured.

exhibit effectiveness. Three institutions subrnitted copies
of various eval-uative instrurnents. These ínstruments were

Ìimited to denographic surveys, general visitor perceptions
of the museun experience, and school progran evaluations. No

useful information from the fe\^r submitted ínstruments coutd
be incorporated int,o the exhibit evaluation instrunent. one

reason in particular which might explain the poor response to
the request for instrurnents is that, as earl_ier discussed,
forrnal- evaluations of exhibits are being conducted in
relatively ferv institutions. ConsequentLy there rnay be few

formal i-nstrurnents whích measure exhibit effectiveness
available.

Extent of Exhibit Evaluation

Àlthough a large rnajority (gB.2e") of surveyed

ínstitutíons report involve¡nent in the evaluation of their
exhibits (see Table 3.6), evaluation on a reguLar basis is
restricted to a rninority of thern (45.5A) (see Table 3.7). Of

the institutions that conduct any type of exhibit evaluation,
feh' (9.L3) rêport conducting exhibit eval-uations on a daily
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basis. Most of the institutÍons that are involved in exhibit
evaluations do so only on an infrequent basis.

z
Institutions l{hich
Evaluate Exhibíts 88.2
hstitutions Which Do Not
avaluat,e Exhibits 11. I

TABI.,E 3.6 PERCENTAGE OF TNSTITUTTONS WHICH
DO AND DO NOT EVALUATE EXHIBTTS

Frequency z

Daily o1

on-qoinq 36.4
Infrecfuent 54.5

TÀBLE 3"7 FREQUENCY OF EXHTBTT EVÀLUATIONS, OF THE
INSTITUTIoNS Ì¡¡HICH CoNDUCT EVALUATIONS

Types of Exhíbit Evaluations used

As can be seen in Figure 3.4, of the institutions which
conduct exhibit evaluationsr.at least, half of all evaluations
are clearly informal , consisting of casual_ observations and
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staff discussions. onl_y 12.9å of the institutions which

conduct evaluations use for¡nar observations while another
12.98 nake use of formal or infor¡nal visitor Ínterviews.

t0.0

20.0

P!¡ceñllso of .- ^¡rì3!lrurfôñs r)'u

10,0

0.0

c. d.
lyp€ of Eriibit Evltu€ricl

!4ggIlr a. ln-person ir¡terview
b. StâlÎ-conducred queslionnaire of visitors (on-sile)
c. Self-conducted visitor questionnaire (pick.up/mailed)
d. Discursions ado¡g¡t staff
e. C€sual observations of visitor interaction
f. Fo¡Eal observations of visitor interâction

FIGURE 3.4 PERCENTAGE OF INSTTTUTTONS X TYPE OF EXHIBIT
EVÀLUATION USED (By INSTITUTIONS WHICH CONDUCT
EXHÏBIT EVÀLUATIONS )

There appears to be a need in the nuseun cornmunity for formal
exhibit evaluation .instruments. This is evident, since a

1i¡nit'ed nunber of institutions are invor.ved in formal exhibit
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evaluations, and because few institutions evar-uate exhibits
on a regular basis. Considering that the development of
formaL exhibit evaLuations requires a large expenditure of
t.ime, it appears that there is a strong possibility that few

forrnal exhibit evaluation instruments have been deveJ-oped.

Etahation of s"hoor stud"nt * G.r.ra1 prbli" rnt"ra"tíor.
The rnajorÍty of respondents (58.9?) report that theír

exhibit evaluation nethods for school groups do not differ
fron the rnethods used with the general_ public (see TabJ_e 3.8).
Consequently, it is important that any new exhibit evaLuation
lnst,rument be adaptable for use v¡ith both types of nuseun

visitors.

TÀBLE 3.8 PERCENTAGE OF TNSTTTUTTONS
EXHIBTT EVÀLUATION METHODS
THE GENERÄL PUBLIC

WHÏCH USE DIFFERENT
FOR SCHOOL GROUPS AND

z
Exhibit Evaluation Methods for School Groups
Differ fron Those for the General public 4L .2
3xhÍbit Evaluation Methods are the Sane for
3chool croups and the ceneraL public 58.8
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3.1,3) Exhibit Evafuation Tnstrumênt r)ê\'ê l..ìhñôñ+

The overall purpose of developing an exhibit evaluation
instrurnent hras to provÍde an objective nechanism for measuríng
the success or effectiveness of interactive science exhíbits.
fn order to judge an exhibit successful or effective, there
is a need to define the term "exhibit êffectivenessr. Eason

and Linns define exhibit effectíveness as rneasurable

transmission of inforination about scientífic principì.es frorn

the exhibits to the visitorsl. Shettel's6 definition is ùa

neasurabl-e change in viewer behavior produced by the exhibít
and consistent with the stated airns or objectives of the
exhibitrt. Using ScrevenrsT rgoal -referenced approach|l, an

effective exhibit is one which achieves its intended goal (s)

or objective (s) . Because the objectives of interactive
science exhibits are not necessariì.y restricted to those that
promote only rrtransmission of infornation about scientific
principlest', but nay include such objectives as causing
stirnulation and increasíng curiosity, alterÍng concepts, and

providing sirnple enj oyment as weII as ner,i, knor4rledgê, this
study enployed a goal-referenced approach.8

Eason, Laurie P. and t4arcia C. Linn (197ó).

6shuttet, 
H"rrì " H. ('1923),

?scrut"n, c. c. (197ó).

of the goal-tefe¡enced approach to evatuation,
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The devel-oped evaluation instrument. (Appendix B) consists
of two sections. The first section, an observation guide, was

developed for use during unobtrusive observations in order to
document visitor interactions and total time spent interacting
with each exhibit. The second section, an interview guide,
was a questionnaire to deterrnine enjoynent levet, whether an

exhibit stirnulates the visítor, knowledge gain, and ease of
exhibit use. The use of rnultiple rnethods of exhibit
evaluation seems most appropriate:

rrNo one eval-uation technique by itself canaccurately tneasure the outcones of a program....
The best approach is to choose rnore than oné ¡nethodto make up for the l_imitatÍons of another....it isoften best to select onê nethod to ¡neasure audi-encebehavior and a second that agsesses visitorenjoyment, knotrledge or attituder. e

si¡nilar combinations of instrurnents have been used by a number

of museum researchers.lo

3. L.3.1-) Observation Guide

This first sectíon of
designed to record both the
an exhibit, and the sequence

period.

gRoggenbuck, 
J, tt. ênd D, B. propst,

1oRussul. t et at, lg8g; Rodê-perkihs,

the eval-uative instrument was

total tine a visítor spends with
of visitor behaviours during this

1987; Harten, 198ó; peârt, 1982; Screven,
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Holdinq Power

The duration of time spent interact.ing with an exhibít
can provide a measure of an exhibitrs rrhold.ing powerr11. This,
in turn, rnay assist eval-uators in deterrnining the extent. to
which visitors find an exhibÍt interesting, and its potential
for ¡notívating the visitor. Dia¡nondl2 has found that the total
ti¡ne spent v/ith an exhibit or Iholding povrerr can be

considered directly proportional to interest leve1 .

Similarly, Screvenl3 14 argues that an exhibitrs motivational
properties nay be correlated with its abíIity to hold
attention. In addition, a Longer total viewing tirne has been

associated with j-ncreased quality of visitor experience,
ttincludíng rneeting the exhibitts educational, aesthetic, and

entertainrnent ob j ectíves15.

Visitor Behaviours

Specific nonverbal behavÍours have been shohrn to
correlate highly with posítive affect and cognitive learning;
and the interaction fact.ors of both total_ tirne spent with an

11sh"rr"l,, Harris H., (197óI

12Di.rond, 
Judy. ( 198ó).

13
Screven, C. G. (197ó). Exhibit Ev€tuation - A coat.Referenced ApÞroach.

t4
fBI0, (1975). The Ëffectiveness of Guidânce Devices ôn Vi.irô. I Þâ¡ñíñ6

l5Bitgood, 
stephen et at. (i987).
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exhibit and specífic nonverbal behaviours have been shovrn to
provide better predictions of learning than either on its
own16. ÀccordingLy, the observation guide itself combined a

second method of measuring visitor behaviour, to be used in
conjunction with total interaction tírne measures. This took
the form of a checklist of behaviours, which recorded al-I
visitor behaviours during the interaction period. Aspects of
Harlen,s17 Check-list of fnteractions, Russel1 et al rr18 19

Checklists, and Rode-perkins,20 Visitor Interactions l_,ist were

incorporated into this checklist (see Appendix B).

Def initi,ons of observed Actions

Definitions of the categories of observed visitor actions
(as listed on the observation Guide of the exhibit evaruation
instrurnent) f oll_ow:

Reads Label: the descriptive text on (or associated with)the exhibit is qiven at l-east an observable glance.
The glance nust have a duration of nore tlían one
second.

Exhibi!-Related Talk: general or instruct.ionaì. díalogue
r,¡ith reference to the exhíbit.

16Fu 
t k, John H. (1983).

t7
Harten, llyñne et ât. (198ó).

cent¡e.

l8
Russe , lerry, A. Van der

19¡g¡0. (1988). Euutuution of ,h" pi Iot ph""" of ,h" cu"díff lnt""""tiuu T".hnotoou cunt."
rTechniquestr .

æRode-Perkins, 
Susan. 098ó), 

^n 
Evêtuation of Setected Exhibits ât the St. Louis Science Centte,

l./a€t. and l,l, l,Jhitetock. ('l987).
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Engaqes Exhiþit .by Own rnitiative3 any physical
1nteract,ion with the exhibit, whêre the student hasacted without encouragenent fron others.

Enqages. Exhíb j.t wÍth.persuasiqn fron others: any physíca1interaction with the exniUit, wfrere the stuãeirt has
been encouraged by others to interact.

Watchgs Othefs: watching others physically interact withthe exhibit, for one second nihimal duration.
wrLr¡ l{noEne4, or w].lt]-ngl.v Ta]<e Turns: cooperativephysical activities during the interaction.

Conþletes. the Exercise: correctty operates the exhibitas intended so as to al]ow ãchievenent of thedesired effect.
Unsuccesçful Attenpt: inappropriate interaction with theexhibit; exhibit ís nót physically used as intended,or is not used to tf¡e tufl extent as intended.
ReÞeats (same wav): the sane (or very sirnilar) successfulor unsuccessful physical interaction is repeated.

physical interact
form.

a successful- or unsuccessful
repeated, but in a rnodified

3 .1,.3 .2) Interview Guide

This second section of the exhibit evaluation instrurnent
involves the use of a structured. interview to gather
infonnation regarding a visitorrs perceptions of an exhibit,
and to deter¡nine the extent to which an exhibit communicates

its intended message. The use of a structured interviev¡
followíng observations of visitors has been used in a nurnber
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of previous studies2l . euestions designeil for the student
audience were devel_oped by referring to the inforrnation
col-l-ected fron the responses to the survey and were used to
determine v¡hether or not thê intênded exhibit objectives are
being achÍeved, relative to enjoynent 1eve1 , stinulation,
knowledge transfer, and general ease of use. A cornparison of
the observed interactions (as recorded through use of the
observatj-on guide of the instrument) with the visitors'
perceptions of theÍr interactions was nade possible through
the developnent of suitable questions. MultÍpIê choice
questíons were desígnêd for the purpose of providing a neasurê
of the visitorsr actual understandíng of the exhíbit contênt.
Thís series of questions indicates the effectiveness of the
exhibit in transnitting information about scientifíc
principles, and indicates variation in the inst.ructionat
potential of different exhibits. A comparison of the
visitors' percept,ions of having understood the content v/íth
the actual leve1 of understanding of the exhibit vras also
possible.

Franework of the Structured Tnt_erwì er,¡

The series of interview questions were developed by using
a framework of general questions which was intended to be

appropriate for nany exhibits, and then incJ-uding questions

21H"rl"n l,l, et âl (198ó); Rode-perkins, S. fi982); Russett, T. et at (1982), fi9gB).
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which addressed the content of the specific exhibit under
study. Thís aflowed one generarizabre evaruatÍon ínstrument
to be developed for use r"¡ith a wíde variety of interactive
exhibits. In ordêr to aflo\lr this open and non_prejudicial
instrurnent to gather inforrnation which woul_d índicat.e the
degree of knowledge transfer from exhibit to visitor, several.
exhibit-specifÍc cognitive questions r¡¡ere then included for
each of the six seLected exhibits. Wherever possíble,
rnultiple choice quest.ions were used for these exhibit-specific
cognitive questions. This type of question had been used
successfully to collect inforrnation regarding cognitíve gain
in previous studies.22 As had been reco¡nmended by Borun,ß
three exhibit-specific cognitive questions were enployed to
deterrnine the visitorsr fevef of exhibit knowledge. ft v¡as

possible for visitors to acquíre sufficient knowledge to
correctly ansv¡er t$¡o of the questions by correctly physically
interactíng with the exhibit, and observing the effect. A

correct answer to one of the questions would 1ikely be
provided onJ.y if the visitor had read and understood the
exhibit's descríptíve text, or had previously_acquired
knowledge. This procedure arlowed a further check on rabel
copy effectiveness, for those visitors who had read the text.

2z1orun, $. <1977)ì S. Rode-pe¡kins (,t98ó),

23Boaun, 
H. (1977). Eeasu¡ínq the lÍfleasurêbte: A pìlot study of Huseum Effectiveness.
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As suggested by peart,a care was t.aken to avoíd questions
which contained data that provided. answers to questions r¿hich

foLlowed in the questionnaire. Rode-perkins t25 recornmendation,

that questions regardinq the visitor's perceptíon of what an

exhibit was trying to show be placed near the end of the
interview rather than near the beginningf lras folLowed, She

argues that this reduces the possibility of creating a

defensive v¡al1 between the interviewer and the vi.sitor.
Questions regarding the studentsr rating and perceived ease

of understanding the exhibit were placed near the beginning
of the interview, before the rnultiple choice cognitive
questions. This was an attempt to reduce the possibility of
influencing an exhibitts rating by students who, upon faiJ.ing
to answer the cognitive questions, may tend to 1ower the
rating that would have been given had the interview not
interfered with theír visit. Many of the questions ernployed

an open-ended sty1e, as recornrnended by Borun.tu This
eLi¡nÍnated the potentíal_ problen of having abstract concepts
in the words or phrases of the choices of answers offered to
the visitor, and renoved a l_anguage and conceptual barrier in
the responses.

ZPeart, 
Robert ., (1984 Knorltedqe Gâin, Attitudinât chânqe and Behaviors at Museum Ëxhibits Rânsinq
from Absttact to Concrete.

ãRode-Perkins, 
Susan, (198ó). An Evåtuâtion of selected Exhibits at the St. Louis Science Center,

ãBorun, H. (1977). tieasurinq the lûneâsurable: A pifot Study of ¡luseL¡íì Effectiveness.
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Tvr)es of Tnfornation col l ectê.!

The questions included in the interview section of the
exhibit evaluation instrument vrere designed to coLlect
information fron the visÍtors regarding the three rnajor
aspects of an exhibitts effectiveness. Each of these three
aspects consist of severaf concerns which specifÍc questions
addressed:

Aspect À. Was the interaction enjoyable?
(a) what Ievel of enjoynent was afforded the student by the

exhibit?
(b) dÍd the student feef the exhibit was easy or difficult to

use?

(c) did the student feeL the exhibit was easy or difficuLt. to
understand?

Aspect B. Was t-tre experience stirnulating? Did it arousethe visítors' curiosíty?
(d) was the exhibit found to be surprisíng (aroused curiosity

and was thus stinulating) ?

(e) did the student feel that the exhibit rnade him/her curious
about the subject (stimulated his/her interest ín this
area of science) ?
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Aspect C. How r,/etl does the exhíbit comnunícate its
rnessage?

(f) v¡as the student's perception that helshe read and

understood the exhibit copy (sÍgnage), that the copy

helped the student to use the exhibit, and thât it, was

necessary to enable use of the exhibit?
(S) did the studentrs perception of the exhibitts purpose

rnatch the exhibit's actual purpose?

(h) did the student understand the specífic knowLedge which
was intended to be conveyed by the exhibit?

(i) did the student, perceive hirn/herself to have understood
the exhibitrs specific content knowledqe?

Dênocfraþhic Infornation
During the student interview component of thê exhibit

evaluations, dernographic information was l_imited to the age,
grade, and gender of the student, and the nunber of previous
visits to the TTU callery.
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PHASE TT. TESTING THE EXHIBTT EVÀLUATION INSTRUMENT ATTIIE TOUCH THE UNIVERSE GAIJIJERY

3.2.L) Exhibíts Selected

The Touch The Universe callery contains approximately
sixty (60) exhibits (see Appendix C for a complete list). The

exhibit evaLuation j-nstrument r^/a s tested by írnplernenting it
with six (6) randonry serected exhibits v¡hich are outlined in
Table 3.9 bêlow.

EXHIBIT NÀME

Eye

cravity wel127

Music Room

Pin TabÌe
Spectra
Z oetrope

AREA OF TTU

sight Area
Introductory Area
Sound Ã,rea

Touch Area
Sight Area
Sight Area

Table 3.9 The Selected Exhibits

Descriptions and specific objectives of the selected exhibits
may be found in Appendix C. Museum staff set visitor target
percentages for objective achievernent at 808 for the enjoynent
aspect, 7OZ for the ¡notivatíon or increase i.n curiosity
aspect, and 60å for the infornation transfer aspect.

Insufficient dâta Has cotlected fot thÍs exhibit, due to the tâck of visitot interest in interacting
Hi th it.
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3.2.2) Sanþle Sel_ectíon

The exhibit evaluation i_nstru¡nent r,¡as to be tested with
internediate tevef (grades 4, S, and 6) students who were

scheduled to visit the TTU gaLlery duríng the data col_Lection
period of March through May, 19g9. The intentíon was to
observe and interview twenty (20) students for each of the six
selected exhibits, for a totaL of t2O visitors. Unfortunatel-y
one exhibit, the Gravity We1L, diil not attract any

intermediate lever students during the fÍrst four qreeks of the
data collection period. A decj.sion r^ras subsequêntly made to
renove this exhibit from the study. The sampling of student
visitors was carried out according to a schedule developed in
advance of the impLenentation of the eval-uation instrument.
Each interrnediate r-ever class which registered in ad.vance for
a visit during the data collection period was incl-uded on the
evaluat.ion scheduLe. As a matter of Museu¡n po1Ícy, schools
are required to reserve the TTU gallery in advance of their
visit. Dates were checked with the Museumrs Education
Departnent to deter¡nine at which tj-mes and on v¡hich dates
classes of inter¡nediate r-ever students were scheduled to use

the exhibits in the TTU gallery during the rnonths of March,

April, and May of 1989.
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Reasons for Sarnr¡le Choice

The intermediate Level grades of school students
(approxirnately nine to thirteen years of age) had been chosen

for this study for severaL reasons. School stud.ents were

selected for the study because they traditionaLly cornprise the
vast najority of visitors to the TTU GaIlery during the period
of the study, allowing a sufficient nunber of visitors for the
study. students ín grades four through six were selected
because students from the inter¡nediate grades reflect the
largest popuJ.ation of school visítors to the TTU Gallery.
They are thus a very l-arge audience and the TTU gallery is
attenpting to satísfy their needs and interests. Based on the
experience. of past years, these students v¡ere expected to
visit the TTU Gal-lery in relatively 1arge nuÌnbêrs in the
months of March, Apri], and May. This large number of student
visitors ¡nakes avaiLable a reasonably large popuJ.ation for
rândom sampling. populations of both older and younger

students were excluded for practicaL considerations. Far

fewer classes of high school students attend the TTU callery,
and an adequate population size of these students for the
study r^ras rnuch less Likely than inter¡nediate LeveL students.
Younger children were not included in thê study. Inforrnation
gained frorn earlier studies indicat.ed that ínterviews with
young children (below the age of seven) have proven entirely
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unsatísfactoryæ. Student visitors who did not speak Engtish
were ornitted from the study because answers to the guestions
s7ould not have been understood by the eval-uator,

consequently, the sanple of visitors involved in the
study is not Íntended to reflect the dernographÍc

characteristics of the visiting student population as a v¡ho1e;

it is 1Ímited to representing the population of English-
speaking classes of intermediate grade students.

Teacher Pre-Vi-sit Contact

Prior to the day of the visit, the teacher in charge of
each cLass was contacted by telephone. The exhibit evaluation
exercise was explained to the teacher, and permission was

requested to invotve their students in the study. The request
for permission for¡n is a cornponent of the exhibit evaluation
instrurnent (Appendix B). This pre-visit contact. procedure $¡as

similar to one described by Harlen2e in the Liverpool centre
study, wherê the teacher in charge of the targeted cl_ass was

approached prior to intervíewing the students, to atleviate
possible nisgivings they night have had on seeing their
students observed and questioned, with wrÍtten recordings
nade. The identity of the students and schools involved in
the study was kept confidential-. All teachers contacted

ænt., 
n. s. ( r çeol.

29Har 
I en, tlynne et

Centae,

Fou¡ vears oJ Visitot Surveys at thê British tlusêrm tIâr .at !tiet'^¡vl t07Á-70

ât, (198ó). Ëvêtuation of the Pilot phâse of the Liveroôot Intê¡âctivê Tê.hñôtôôv
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agreed to participate in the exercise. Teachers !,/ere arso
requested to províde a descript,ion of any student preparation
for the visít, in terms of correlation of exhibit content with
currículurn, and providing directions for use of the exhibits.
Al-1 teachers reported that student preparations for the visit,
(if any) were of a general nature onfy (e.g. expected
behaviour and conducti traveÌling arrangernents). Four
teachers indicated that a related curriculum unit had recentry
been completed and that the visít was intended as a supplernent
to classroorn learning, No teacher reported that exhibit_
specific content was taught, or that spêcific exhibits were
discussed.

lrlorkstation placement

Four interviev¡ workstations hrere set up in thè TTL

Gall-ery, each consÍsting of a srnalr. tabre r¿ith two chai-rs.
As Harlen3o indicated, it would prove difficult to interview
visitors very near the exhibits, as non-usable muJ.tiple
responses frorn interested friends could occur. Further, yalow

et a131 explained that if visitors are ar.erted to an exhibit
under study their attention to the êxhibit could be increased.,
and that experimental control is required to ensure that
visitors have no reason to suspect that the anount they

3o¡ bid

31Yutor, 
El"nnu s., et ât. (i980).
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learned from the exhibit would interêst anyone. Screven32

described the ease with whích the effects of experinental
exhibit conditions can be contamínated and stated that it is
clear that museuÌn resêarch results can be affected by pre-
exhibit experiences. For exanplê, the obvious selection of
participants before seeing the exhibit, or giving simple
statements of exhíbit objectives to visitors beforehand, may

irnprove the learning from an exhibit. Consequently, interview
workstations were located a short distance ar4ray from the
exhibits undergoing evaluation in ord.er to prevent the
observer from influencing visitor activity. As a second.

method of preventíng the introduction of such contamination
of the results of this study, prior to approaching a vj-sitor
for the structured intervi-ew the evaluator observed and

recorded the visitorts exhibit interaction in as unobtrusive
a manner as possible. fn addition to the need for reducing
the risk of a cueing effect there were more practical reasons
(such as space needs for a tabl-e and chairs, and rninirnizingr
intrusion into the fLow of visitor traffic) for locating the
workstations a short distance away fron the exhibits und.er

study. As a resul-t, the hrorkstations i¡rere as ínconspicuous

as possÍble, and did not interfere in any way with the
visitors' interaction of the exhibits. Nor did they interrupt
visítor traffic flow through the TTU gal1ery.

Screven, C.G. (1975), The Effectivênêss ôf rìrii.lâñ.ê Dêvi.èc âñ viêir^F r ââFhìñ-
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3.2.3) Implernentation of the Instrument_

During the ímplementation of the instrument, randomly

selected students were observed from a short distance as they
interacted with the exhibit, FoI1or^ring the interaction, the
students were approached and, if willing, interviev¡ed.

Conductinq the Observation

Section one of the Ínstru¡nent required the use of a stop
watch and penciJ. in order to record the tot.al tirne spent,

interacting v¡ith the exhibit and the sequence of interactions.
The random selection of individual visitors was accomptj.shed

by the interviewer choosÍng the first student (from the end

of the previous ínterview) who approached and interacted with
the exhibit under study. The observed interact.ions of each

randonly-selected student attending to the exhibit v¡as

documented in sequence as to category of interaction33. As

rnentioned above, the time spent at the exhibít, v¡as recorded

as r^¡e1l.

Conductinq the f ntervier,,

Following conpletion of the unobtrusive observation
section of the evaLuative instrument (as the student
terrninated interaction with the exhibit) , and prior to the

33Fotlowing 
the modêls of Narlen et al fi98ó),
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student leaving the immediate area around the exhibit, helshe
was approached. Intervier,rs were conducted after all
observations had been rnad.e so as to etirninate the possibility
of an interviewer's conments affecting the exhibit
interactions . The evaluator visibly displayed an

identification badge to índicate to the student, and others
that the person who is talkÍng to students is a bona fide
staff nenber of the Museun. The eval-uator v¡as introduced as

a staff member and an explanation of the purpose for the
conversation was provided. The student was asked to answer

a fev¡ questions, was assured. that the proced.ure v¡as not a

tesÈ, and that his/her namè r^/ou1d. not be asked. (When

students proffered themselves for intervievr, their offers were

politely declined) . If the student could comprehend the
exercise, communj-cate with the evaluator,34 and was willing to
cooperate in the evaluation, he/she was then taken over to the
i.nterviev¡ workstation, away from the exhibit. This removed

the risk of the exercise heightening other studentsr interest
in any particular exhibít. The questions contained in the
interview guide of the exhibit evaLuation instrurnent v¡ere

oralJ.y administered, and were asked exactly as they appeared

on the interview guide. Visitors were never asked for their
nanes or other identifying inforrnation, Each student was also
given the opportunity to read the typed text of the questions.

gseveraI 
speciaI educâtion students from integrêted c[âsses He¡e exctuded fron the study on thê bâsis

of theit inabitity to conprehend the exetcise or cofinunicate Hith the evatuatot,
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Verbati¡n connênts and responses to the questions were recorded.
írnmediately in wríting, directly on the Ínstrurnent.
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CTIAPTER {. PRESENTÀTION ÀND DISCUSSION OF THE INSTRUHENT DÀTÀ

This chapter consists of a description and díscussion of
the data which was collected through the tesÈing of the
exhibit evaLuation instrument,. It is organized into five
sections. section 4.r- is concerned wíth the characteristics
of the student,s who participated in this study. Section 4.2
describes the behãvÍour of the students with the exhibits,
r,¡hile Section 4.3 describes the studentsr percepÈions of, and

and cognitive learning fron, the exhibits. Section 4.4
discusses individuar exhibit effectiveness with reference to
their stated objectives. The final section (4.5) provides a

sunnary of the effectiveness of the five exhibits invorved in
the study.

4.1" Characteristics of the Student ponulation

Each of the five exhibits v¡as evaluated usinq a sanple
size of 20 students. Data v¡as colLected by observing Loo

students from 25 different cLasses. It is noted that, three
males (two in grade 6 and one in grade 4) refused to bê

interviewed. Consequent,ly, the sample size for behavioural
observations and gender distribut j.on was 1OO, r¡¡hil_e the sample

size for verbal responses was 97. The grade leveJ_s of the
cLasses willing t.o be involved in the study lrere approximately
evenly distributed: nine grade 4 classesi eight grade 5

classes; and eight grade 6 classes.
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Grade and Gender Distributions of the participants
As can be seen in TabLe 4.L, the grade distribution of

students actually involved in the study r.ras less evenLy
dÍstributed than the classes willing to be involved, with the
greatest proportion of students being in grade six.

6erde¡ Grãde ¿ Grede 5 Crade ó lôtâl

M8 Lê I 17 27 52

Fe ale t5 l8 15 LA

Eoth 23 35 42 100

TABTE 4.1 ltul'!8ER 0t oBSERVE0 VIS¡TORS. 8y GRADE LEVEL AND GE DER

This uneven distribution is due to the fact that the
proportion of nales attracted to the selecÈed exhibits varied
consj.derabty across the grade leve]s. More grade six ¡na1es

(27) participated in the study than did grade five rnale (17)

or grade four rnaLes (8). ÀIthough the exhibits selected for
this stuQy were visj.ted by approxirnately equal numbers of maLe

and fe¡nale students overarl, it, appears that the grade 4 nales
were under representedf and the grade 6 males were
proportionately over represented. This may inply that, the
selected exhibits possess a rorver degree of attracting power

for younger rnaJ.es (ages 8 to 10) in conparison t,o grade 6
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males (ages, L0 to L2) , The nunber of fe¡nale students
aÈtracted to each of the five exhibits under study was

approxirnately evenly distrÍbuted across the grade 1eveJ.s. À

large majority of the grade 4 students were female, r¿hiLe a
J.arge najority of the grade 6 students were male. fn the
grade 5 group, the students were evenly dívided beÈv¡een the
genders.

ReÞeat visitor DÍstribution
The number of visits to the TgU gallery by each student

is shov¡n in Table 4.2. Às earlier rnenlioned, of the 1Oo

sÈudents who were observed, three nale students declined to
be inten¡iewed. As a resuLt, the total sarnpJ.e size for ite¡ns
requiring verbal ansr¡rers was reduced Èo 97 students.

Hr¡r{rê¡ of visits tô ÎTLJ

,l* 2 3 1 >1 studeñt Tôtâl

cradê 4 13 5 1 2 )2

c¡sde 5 't9 4 t, 3 ?s

crade ó 22 7 6 3 2 LN

1ôtÊl 5¿ 17 1't a 7 97

TÀ8LE 4.2 I¡UI.ISËR OF TII,IES SÎUOEXTS HAV€ VISITED THE T'TU GÂLLERY
(IIICLIJOING PRESENI VISII), 8Y GRADE TEVEL
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The first-tine visitors comprised t,he largest single category,
with 54 students (Ss.7Z of the total) clairning in the
interview to be visiting t.he TTU garlery for the first tirne.
Frequencies of visits by the other students, both overall and

by individual grades, generally d.ecrease as the number of
visits increase (L7 students were on their second visit, 11

on their third, etc.). Approxiinate Iy 442 of alL int,erviev¡ed
students had visited the TTU gallery on at l-east one previous
occasion. This fact rnay have played a role in influencing the
nanner in which the students approached and interacted with
the exhibits.

4.2 Behaviour of Students with Exhibits
A checklist was used to record both the düration of a

studentts interaction with an exhibit, as well as the sequence

of Ínt,eractions (see Appendix B for a copy of the observation
checklist section of the exhibit evaluatj.on instrument).

Frecruencv of Contact with Exhibits
As stated earIj.er, the sample size for observations of

interactions was 20 students for each of the five exhibits.
AJ-though this rnethod of sampling did not aL1os, for a

quantitative neasure of an exhibit,'s attracting power, the
evaLuator noted that the sample quota of 20 students was much

easier achieved for some exhibits than for others. .In
particular, the entire cotlectíon period of nearLy three
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nonths s¡as required to obtain 20 observations for the Eye

exhibitr due to the 1ow interest LeveL of the students in this
exhibit. It appears that this is not an exhibit which
aÈtracts qrades 4 to 6 students to the extenÈ of the other
exhibÍts under study. À second exhibit which was not heavily
used by the students was the Zoetrope, although the sanple
quota was achieved much more readily than the Eye.

c¡âde 5 OvereI I

Exhibit Íâl ê F€flå [ e ¡lÊ[e Fêlnå I ê Fema I e llåLê Fêmá t e

2 7 L I 11 9

Mwic Roofi 2 I I 2 7 I 12 8

Þiti Tâhlâ I 2 5 ó I I 1'l

sÞectra I 7 5 2 1'l 9

Zoet¡ooe 1 2 1 5 7 9 t1

lotat Contacts 52

TABLE 4.3 tREouEltcy 0F cor¡tAcf HftH ExHrEfts 8y cR^oE LEVEL, AID GENDER

As Table 4.3 indicates, the Music Roon r^/as the only
exhibit to show a greater than 10å dj.fference i¡L overaLL

contacts between genders, attracting a greater num.ber of naLe

students than fe¡nale students. Most exhibits attracted an

approxiuraÈely equal number of nale and fenale students.
However, gender preferences for exhibits are apparenÈ when the
nale and fe¡nale groups are subdivided into grade levels. of
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the nine grade 4 students attracted to the Eye exhibit, seven

(approxirnately 78å) were girls. In contrast, boys in grades

5 and 6 are nore likely to interact with the Eye than are
girls. More boys in grade 6 than girls are like1y to use the
Music Roo¡n and Zoetrope exhibits, whiLe ¡nore girls in grade

5 than boys are likely to use thê zoetrope.

Àveracre Tine SlBctl.Ljtt Exhibits
A wide range of interaction tÍ¡nes r,¡as observed betr¡/een

the exhibits. The overalL mean tirne spent in contact with an

exhibit lras 63.7 seconds. This is consistent v¡ith the
findings of previous researchersl who found that visitors
spend 60 seconds or less at each exhibit.

Ávê¡Êdê lím Señ? ,lê.ôrY{ê!

Exhibi t Ilâlê Stùdêñtr Fefi€te students overât L

Evê 25.9 Ió-8 21 .8

llusic Rooí 153.0 t 16_0 138.ó

Pin fabl,e 27.1 38-5 33.4

21 .4 ¿2 -i 30.7

Zôetrôõå 57 .3 124-7 93.9

Averaqe 5ó-9 63.7

TÀBLE 4.4 AVERAGE TI¡IE SPEI¡T INIERÂCTIIIG V¡IH EXH¡B¡TS,
BY GEI1DER AND OVERÀLL

lBorun ¡'l92¡; Hârl.en (198ó); peart ('l9gZ); Russe . (19gg); shettet (19t2 ).
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FemaLe students spent an average of 67.6 seconds at each

exhibit, while nale students spent a slightly lower average

anount of tirne at each exhibit (56.9 seconds) . The greatest
a¡nouRt of tirne was spent at the Music Rootr, with an average

expenditure of L38.6 seconds (see Tabìe 4.4). The least
anount of ti¡ne spent at an exhibit, on average, lras at the Eye

(21.8 seconds) . The Music Roon has the greatest amount of
holding power, while the Eye exhibit has the 1east. In terms

of holding porrrer, following the Music Roorn, in rank order are:
Zoetrope, Pin Tabl-e and Spectra. Boys spent more ti¡ne than
girls at the Music Roon and Eye, while the reverse is true for
the other three exhibits. Most of the exhibits show a sirnilar
pattern of difference in tine spent by boys versus gir1s, with
one notable exception. FemaLe students spent over tr,¡ice the
anount of t,irne as maLe students with the Zoetrope. This may

be due to the nature of the exhibit, in accordance with
HarLen's2 argurnent that the nature of an exhibit deternines,
to sone extent, the duration of contact permitting a

meaningful interaction. The effect of the zoetrope nay be

observed quickly, by using another personrs drawing. If a

visitor is inclined to spend the tine, a personal series of
pictures rnay be drawn and used with the exhibit. ft seerns

that girls may be more wil-ling than boys to spend the tirne

2Harlen, 
Hynne et al,. (198ó).

Cent¡e.
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concentrating on the creation of a personaL set of drawings.

DÍst¡ibution qf observed Àctions

Data associated with student interactÌons, broken down iy eacn

exhibit, are sunnarised in Table 4.5. If a student lras

observed undertaking an action at least once (many students
repeated varj.ous actions several tirnes) , the student was

consj.dered to have engaged in that action. Individual
students usually engaged in several actíons while using an

exhibit; rarely were all of the possible actions accornplished

by a single student. The table illustrates percentages of the
total sanple size.

Exh i bi t

observed Àction Evâ
l(us r c Ptn

låbL ê Sôêctrã

leads Label. 25 _ô 25.0 10.0 35-ft ?(t tr

:xhi bi t- retâted tât k 50.0 30-0 Á0_0 20.0 25 -0
:ng€geÊ Exn¡Þrt
)v Or.¡ri lñitlãrívâ 7t-0 ct_o 85.0 90-0 10ô-n
IngsEes ExhiÞit ri th
,efsua6ion frôñ ôthers 25.0 20.0 30-0 t5_n 0.0

'atches 
0thers 20.0 2S -rt 35.0 '10.0 23 -0

rofKs Hrtn Anotheî or
litIinqlY lakes lurñs 30_n ó0.0 ¿5.0 t5-0 25.0

Ìoíþtêtês thê Exercisê 30.0 ,l00.0 ¿0_ n 50.0 50.0

Jnsuccessful. AtterÉt 75 -n s,n ó0.0 55-0 55_0

leÞeats (Sâllle lrâvl Tnn 0.0 5-0 1n n 20.0
tepeats
lgíth ¡lodífication) 10-0 5-ô 10. 0 0.0 t5_0

TâbLe 4,5 D¡SfR¡BUT¡oil OF OBSERVED ACTIONS By EXHIBfI (PERCE T)
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Encfaqenent. with Exhibits
ÀLl 1.00 students r,¡ere observed interacting with the exhibits
in one !¡ay or another. Certain actions recorded can be seen

to have occurred with high frequencies. The nost obvious of
these is rrEngages Exhibit by Ov¡n Initiative'r. This evidence
indicates that the students do physically interact with the
exhibits, rather than passively observe. The average
incidence of students physically engaging the exhíbits on

their own initiative was 89?, v¡ith a range of 75 - 1OO?. In
contrast, on average only 18? of the students engaged the
exhibít folJ.owing persuasion frorn others. It appears that
persuasion fro¡n others is not a reguj.rement for students to
use the exhibits, although 15 to 30å of the sÈudents were

persuaded to int,eract with the exhibit by others. patterson

and Bitgood3 report that sociaL psychological variables,
incJ.uding the attracting and repelling power of cro$/ds,

influence visitor behaviour. fn this study, it appeared frorn

their generaL corn¡nent,s that students encouraged their peers

to engage in those exhibits which they found to be very
exciting (rtNeati 1ook at this"). Converse.Ly, students
encouraged the assist.ance of others in interacting with those
exhibits which created confusion as a result of a perceived
lack of clarity of purpose or rnechanism (rHey, what is this
supposed to do?"). Further study is required in order to

3P"tt"r"on, D. and S. Bitgood. (1988).
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determine the Tnost 1ikely reason for one student to persuade

another to engage in each exhibit. On occasion, a student
was persuaded to attend an exhibit, and subsequently
physically engaged it several times during the period of
interaction.

Social fnteractions

Many interactive exhibits encourage social interactions,
includÍng discussion and cooperation with, and observations
of, others. Student discussion was observed at every exhibit,
r,¡ith an average incidence of 372. The most freguently
dj.scussed exhibit was the pin Table (60å) with the Eye close
behind (50?), while the exhibit causing the Least discussion
was Spectra (2OZ). The Music Roo¡n v¡as the exhibit v¡hich

involved the highest degree of participant cooperation (6og)

followed by the pin Table (4SZ). Thê overaLl average

incidence of cooperative participation vras 3SZ, and the
exhibit where students cooperated Least was the Spectra (LS?).

The Spect,ra and Zoetrope exhibits do not appear to foster
student discussion or cooperation. The Spectra exhibit also
does not appear Èo interest students in v¡atchÍng anoÈher

student interact. This exhibit had the lowest incidence (L0g)

of students watching others. The Eye exhibit (20å) ranked
just above the Spectra, with the average beíng 25å. This rnay

be due to the nature of the exhibit. The Music Roorn, with
its four separate instru¡nents, was designed for use with up
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to four visitors simultaneousj_y while the Spectra, with its
singLe diffraction grating !¿and., was designed as a singJ-e-
person exhibit. one may assume that an exhibit whích atlov¡s
several people to interact, with it at the sane tirne probabty
encourages exhibit-related taLk and cooperat,ive participation.
The exhibits associated with a reLatively high degree of
exhibit-related talk and cooperation rnay be viewed favourabry
by those visitors who attend a nuseun largely for social
reasons (e.9. faniJ.y outings) , vrhere discussions and

cooperative interactions are an irnportant aspect of the visit.
Hooda found that social- interactions are highty valued by

frequenÈ museun visitors (as wel_l as non-visitors).
Consequently, those exhibits which provide such experi.ences

nay prove enjoyable to rnany ¡nembers of the gêneraL publ_ic.

rn addition' Patterson and Bitgoods reporÈ that exhibits v¡hich

prornote interactions betrveen visitors are more 1ike1y to
educate the viewers .

Readino Exhibít Labels

There is an apparent rel-uctance of sÈudents to read
labels, r.¡ith an average of 23e. of the students (range from LO

to 35å) giving the signage an observable glance of at least
one second duration. This degree of reading an exhibiÈ's text

4ttood, x. tt983). stavinq Á!¡ay.

sr"ar"r.on, 
D. and s. Bitgood, (i9BZ).
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is consistent r¡ith studies of other researchers.6 The degree

to which labe1 reading is a prerequisite for interaction l¡ith
an exhibit varies fron one exhibit to another. Activities
invited by sorne exhibits are ¡nore self-evident than others.
The Music Roorn (which had an observed student reading rate of
25å and r,¡a s correctly used by LOOå of the students) could be

used correctly with litt1e regard to labelling. Correct use

of the Pin Table (with an observed reading rate of 1og and

correctly used by 4OZ of the students) generalLy requires the
íntroduction of the text. In the case of the Zoetrope
(reading rate of 2oå), the ]abel v¡as suspended fron the
ceiling, quite a distance above the apparatus of the exhibit,
and large percentages of students indicated that they were not
aware of any signage associated with the exhibit. As HarLenT

has suggested, watching the behaviours of others may serve as

a nore imrnediate guide as to what to do with the exhibits than
the labe1s. RusseLls has reported that the incidence of
reference to 1abe1s in chiLdren j.s 1ow, though it increases
steadily with age. Other studiese have found that children
are rnuch less likely to read label than adults. Visitors in

6
llarten, lJynne et at (198ó); Russelt et at (1982, 1988).

1'tlarIen, Hynne et sl (198ó). Evatuation of the Pilot Phase of the LÍverooot tnterãctive Technotoqv
Cent¡e.

R-Russet[, Ter¡y et ãl (1988). Evatuation of the Pilot Phase of the ca¡diff ¡nteractive lechnorosy centferfechniouestt.

o-Bitgood, s. et êt (198ó); Koran et at (19gó).
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general have a desire to Learn in a rnuseum, but are unwilling
Èo rri,¡ork too hard at, it'r by spending much tine reading.l0

ReÞeated Interactíons

Few students repeated an interacÈion (the sane v¡ay, or
j-n a ¡nodif ied forn) wÍth any of the exhibits. The overaLl
average occurrence of any repeated physical int,eraction was

2LZ (in a range of O - 3oZ) | with the same interaction
undertaken by L3å of the students and 8g of the students
modifying the interaction in some way. The Eye had the
greatest incidence of repeat use ín the sane way (3OZ), whil.e
the Music Roon had the least (09). The ZoeÈrope (LSå) ranked
first in exhibits used by students in ¡nore that one way, while
the Spectra (Oå) was the exhibit least used in more than one

htay. This rnay be a reflection of the nunber of possible !¡ays

in which an exhibit nay be used. It rnay also be a reflection
of Èhe difficulty leveJ. of comprehending the exhibit, as

sÈudents often physically engaged the exhibit, stopped to read
the 1abel, and repeated the physical interaction in the sane

or a different lray.

Successful and Unsuccessful Àttempts

On nany occasions, a student interacted r,¡ith an exhibit
in an incorrect manner before making another nore successful

ioaitgood. 
stephen fi9g9); J. Koran (1989).
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at,tempt. The incidence of unsuccessful attempts ranged fron
5å (Music Roorn) Lo 7SZ (Eye), with an average of 50å. It
appears that nany of the students dÍd not initially understand
the purpose, or requirements for correct use, of nost of the
exhibits under study as 55 to 7SZ of students experienced an

unsuccessful aLtenpt at four of the five exhibits. This
indicates a need for irnprovement in the exhibitsr method of
conmunicating their correct manner of use and/or purpose.

The percentage of students correctly completing the intended
exercise of the exhibit ranged fro¡n 40å (pin Table) to 100å

(Music Roon) . This indicates that, after an unsuccessful_

attenpt, rnany students repeated the aÈtenpt in a successful
fashion. This confims the results of Russell et a1 ,11 who

reported that a repeat action seêmed. to be required in order
to grasp the point of the exhibit. It is irnportant to note
that at the conclusion of interactions with four of the five
exhibits, 50? or more students fail_ed to correctLy use the
exhibit in a ¡nanner !¡hich would al-low then to fully comprehend

the exhibitrs purposes .

4.3 ResÞonses to fnterviehrs

As earlier rnent.ioned, all LOO observed students were

willing to undergo the interview conponent of the exhibit
evaluation, with the exception of one grade 4 boy and two

llnussetl, 
Terry et al . (1988). EvatuâtÍon of the Pitot phêse of the cardiff Iñteractivê technotoqy

Cent¡e rTechniouest'.
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grade 6 boys. The following data is based on the responses
to the interviews of the rernaining 97 students. The purpcrse

of the interviev¡ v¡as to ascertain: the degree to which the
students liked or disliked the exhibits; the amóunt of
sti¡nulation or heightened curiosity in the subject caused by

their interaction with the exhibits; and the extent t.o which
students cornprehended the cognitive infor¡nation which was

intended to be conmunicated by the exhibits.

En'i or¡ment Ratincrs of Exhibits

Students were asked to rate the exhíbits on a five point
scal-e from extrenely enjoyable to extremely unenjoyable. As

Table 4.6 iLLustrates, students showed a tendency to choose

an either extremely enjoyabLe (average of 25.42') or enjoyable
(average of 52.83) rating for all exhibits. These findings
are consistent qríth those of Rode-perkins.12 Borunl3 suggesÈs

that on typical L - 5 scaLes, Bo to 90 percent of the
responses should indicate a rating of four (enjoyable) to five
(extremel-y enjoyabLe) , relative to other exhibits in the area.
Exhibits which are given average or lower ratings by vj.sitors
often require improvernent. As deFcribed by Knott and Nob1er14

visitors rarely complain about their nuseun experience.

l2Rode-Pe.kins, s. (1987). An EvsluêtÍon of setected Exhibits at the st. Louis science cent¡e.

l3eorun, tlinda. ( 1989).

l4Knott, T. arìd D. lloble. (1989). Jumoins th. Hr.dl.r.
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EXHISIl

Rati nE Eye l{us i c Rodlt Pin ÌsbLê SÞect ra ZoetroÞe
ixtlsìELy EnioysbIe 25.0 50.0 30.0 10.0 11.8
injoy€btê 50.0 50-0 ó0.0 45.0 58.9
,vefaEå 20.0 0.0 10.0 35.0 17.6
lot V€ry Enjoy€b( e 5.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 5.9
ixtrefiêLy UnenjoyabLe 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 5.9

1À8LE 4.ó OVERALL SIUDE}¡I RATIHGS, 8Y EXH¡BrIS (PERCENI).

Bitgoodls stat,ed that, visitors oftên try to be rrheJ.pfulrr by

exaggerating the pleasure of their experience or telling the
interviewer r,¡hat helshe thinks is expected. since visitors
generally tend to avoid criticisn of exhibits, it may be

expected that exhibits which receive moderate or lower ratings
frorn visitors are those which have been rel-ativeLy unenjoyabLe
and require j.mprovement. Upon exanination of exhibits to
determine those which received average or Lower rat,ings by 2sZ

or nore of the students, it beca¡ne apparent that, the Eye (2SZ)

the Zoetrope (29.42), and the Spect,ra (4SZ) exhibits were

relatively unenjoyable. All students declared the Music RooÍr

to be enjoyable or extrernely enjoyabÌe, with the pin Table
(90å) following close1y. Ay subdividing students into gender

groupings and by elirninat,ing the raveragerr responses, a nore

'-Bitgaod, S, ('l9BBc). Án OvervieH of The I,têthodôtôôv ôf vi.ir^. qf,rtiaê
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detail"ed analysis of exhibit raÈings was nade possible (see

Table 4.7). Student percentages in both [Enjoyg¿rr and rNot

Enjoyed" categories are based on the total sanpl e síze (g7

students), resultinq in less than 1OOå being achieved in both
categories for nost of the exhibits. Three exhibits were
found to be enjoyable by both nale and female students (Eye,

Music Room, and pin Tab1e), with the Eye

EXH I8 fT

Sub-croup Eye l,4us i c Roo.r Pín labLe SÞectra ZoetroÞe

Ênjoyed

rl I st¡.¡deñts 75.0 100.0 90.0 55.0 70-6

lâte Str¡ents 81.8 100.0 88.9 36.4 33.3
:efiÊl€ Students 4.7 100.0 90.9 77.8 90-9

Itot Enjoyed

\[ [ Students 5.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 11.8

lå Le 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.2 33.3

'gI€l,e Studeñts 11 .1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

. TÂBLE 4.7 Stu0Eltf su8_cRoup RATrxcs, By EXHTEITS (pERCÊt¡T),

being enjoyed by approxirnately 15å ¡nore boys than girls. Of

these three exhibíts, the Eye was regarded as unenjoyable by

over 11å of the girì.s. A large discrepancy. in enjoyment

ievels between Èhe two genders was observed for two of the
five exhibits. The Spectra was enjoyed by nearly 7gå of the
girls, and by only 36? of the boys. Simitarly, the Zoetrope
was enjoyed by nearly 91? of the girls, and only 33å of the
boys. fÈ is interestinq t,o note that the girls spent about
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twice as long as the boys at each of these exhibits (see Table

4"4). One reason for the greater enjoyment of the girls over
the boys in both exhibits may be that since they invested
substantiaLly rnore time in interacting with the exhibits, they
had a greater opportunity to understand the purpose or content
of the exhibits to a greater degree than the boys. Upon

understanding the exhibitsr purposes, or achieving theÍr
intended effect, the girls may have perceived more enjoyment.

EaÊe of Use Ratincrs

On a five-point scaLe ranging from very easy to very hard
all exhibits vrere regarded as easy or very easy to use by the
najority of students, ranging from 65å (Spectra) to 95g (pin
Table). À.s Tabl.e 4.8 indicates, nore than 25å of the students
found three exhibits to be average or hard to use: Eye (30?) t

Spectra (35å); and Zoetrope (29.42).

EXHIBIl

Eåse of Use . Eve llusic Rooflt Pln l€bte SpectrE ZoetroÞe
fefy Eaey 55.0 45.0 ó5.0 15.0 29,4

:€sy 15.0 45.0 30.0 50.0 41 ,2

tvefa9e 10.0 5.0 5.0 15.0 17.6

lard 15.0 5.0 0.0 15.0 1't .8

/ery H€rd 5.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0

TABLE 4.8 OVERÂIL STUOEIIÎ PERCEPT¡ONS OF EASE OT USE, BY EXHIBITS (PERCÉI¡T).
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When the genders were divided and the ,raverage" category
responses were elininated, some further di.fferentiation in
ter¡ns of perceived ease of use becane apparent. A greater
percentage of nale student,s found the Eye, Music Room and pin
Tab1e to be easier Èo use than did female students, while the
converse is true for the Spect,ra and the Zoetrope (see Tab1e

4.9). Of the students who found the exhibits to be difficuLt
to use, a greater percentage of females than naLes found the
Eye difficult to use, whiLe a greater percentage of nales than
fenales found the Spectra and Zoetrope difficult to use.
These resufts generally correlate with the time spent at the

EXt{lBff

Sub-Gaouo EYe lusic Rooí Pin lãbLê Spectra ZoetroÞe

Easy lo Use

L Str¡ents 70.0 90.0 95.0 ó5.0 70,6

lste Studeñte 72.7 91.7 100.0 54.5 6.6
:gllale Students 6,7 87.5 90.9 n.8 72,8

0ifficul.t To Use

\t L 20.0 5.0 0.0 20,0 't1 .8

fsLe Students 9.1 8.3 0.0 27.3 16.7
re$a(e Studenls 33,3 0,0 0.0 t't-1 9.1

TÂBLE 4.9 STUDENT SUB.CROTJP PERCEPT¡OI¡S OF EASE OF USE, 8Y EXH¡BTTS (PERCEIIT).

exhibits. Students who spend nore ti.¡ne at the exhibit find
it less difficult, to use. Conversely, students ifho find the
exhibit difficult to use spend less tinre with iÈ.
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ExtEnÈ of Siqnaqe Reading

The actions of students (including reading labe1s) were

docu¡nented through the use of unobt,rusive observations during
irnplenentation of the first, section of the exhibit evaluation
instru¡nent. SÈudenÈs who gave an exhibitrs signage an

observable gLance of a mÍnirnun of one second duration were

recorded as having read the labe1 . Às earlier rnentioned, on

average 232 of tbe students were recorded as having given the
exhibit Label at least an observable glance. This data
contradicts the verbal responses given by the students with
regard to Label reading (see Table 4.t0).

EXStgtt

Text ReEd Eye l{usic Room Pin labte SÞ€ct16 Zoetrope
rerceived 50.0 10.0 40.0 55.0 17.6

lbserved 25,0 25.0 10.0 35.0 20.0

i ffere¡ce 25.0 15.0 + 30.0 15.0 2.4

IASLE 4.10 EXÎEHT OF STUDEIIT RÉÂD¡IIG OF EXH¡8fT TEXI

(PERCEIVED AIID OESERVED), BY EXHTBII (PERCEI¡I).

ïn contrast to the observed reading behaviour, on average,

40.5? of the studenÈs reported having read the sj.gns on the
exhibit. Due to the difficulty of observing a studentrs eye

¡nove¡nents from some of the observing stations, sorne inaccuracy
in ¡neasurernent may have occurred. However, it is unlikeJ.y
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that nearly half of the declared reading behaviours were

accidentally rnissed. Evidence from other researchersl6
indicates that visítors nay provide unreliable data through
serf-reports. rn ar1 exhibits except the zoetrope (which diä
not have text directly on the exhibit, but above it,) nore
students stated having read the Labels than actually were

observed having done so, The guestion of having read a label
was an irnportant one, because of its influence on the
following three survey questions deaJ.ì.ng with the usefulness
of the Labels. Students !¡ho state that they have read the
label, when in fact. they have not, will not 1ike1y give a

neaningful ansv¡er to a question regarding how easily they
understood, or hov¡ useful they found the label . Other
researcherslT have described evidence to support the
speculation that when visitors first glance at a 1abel , thêy
:nay make an unconscious decision v¡hether or not to read the
label based on the perceived 1ength of the 1abel . If this
occurred duríng the present study, the student,s nay have

glanced very monentarily at a 1abeI upon approaching the
exhibit, or during the physical. interaction, which the
observer missed. When being asked the guestion rDid you read
the signs on the exhibit.?r', the student who glanced at the
label nay reply in the affinnat,ive, even though no meaningful

l6e 
i tsood, s, (1989),

l1- Bitgood, s, et ô1. (198ó). Élfect of LabeI châ¡êctefistìcs on visitor Behaviouf
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reading nay have occurred. Further study is required to
provide further data in this regard. Rev¡ording the question
nay aid in distinguishing sÇudents !¡ho read the r.aber fro¡n

those who nerely glanced at it.
Tabfe 4"L1 sholrs that, of the students who decLared to

have read the signage, the najoriÈy felt that they understood
LE (77.2å on average), that, the signage helped then to use the
exhibit (86.8å on average), and that reading the signage was

required in order .to know what to do with the exhibit (go.2Z

on average). This daÈa indi.cates that the students perceived
the signage to be useful , overall. However, it is interesting
to not,e that 50å of the students who read the signage on Èhe

Pin Tab1e exhibit did not understand it.

EXt{IBll

ctåssificãtioñ Ëve ZoetroÞe

ignãge lJ€s

100.0 a7.5 50-0 áÍ, -7 n.2

ign€ge Hetped lo

80,0 100.0 87-5 100-0 Á-7 aá-a

lould llot Hsve

ínom !1hst lo Do

li rhÁi rr aí6^ãda

n.8 87.5 85.7 100.0 100.0 90,2

TÂBLE 4.11 SÍUOEI¡I RAÌIIiG OF EXHIEIl IEXT (OF IHE SIUDEI¡ÎS DÉCLÂRI}IG
lfEY REÂD THE EXH¡8¡I SIGHAGE), BY EXHIBII (PERCEIIÌ).
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Extent of Stimulation
As earLier described, stinuLatíon and curiosi-ty resulting fron

interaction with the exhibit \.¡a s measured from the questions: (l-)
"Oid anything about this exhibit surprise you?r and (2) "Does the
exhibit rnake you reallv want to find out more about what it,s
showing?...Ho$¡ will you find out more about the idea behínd the
exhibit?'t. The forner question v¡as int.ended to determine the
degree to which each exhibit offered a discrepant situation to
the students, or otherwise contradicted their assumpt,ions.
Festinger (t957) has argued that the existence of nonfitting
relations among cognítions (dissonance) is a motivating factor
in its own right. The Latter question v¡as intended to determine
whether or not the exhibit had an effect on increasing a

studentrs interest in the scientific principle or concepts which
the exhibit was attenpting to communicate. Both questions were
to provide an indication of the exhibitsr role in st.irnulatíng
curiosity and further inquiry. Opportunities were provided for
the students to describe in detail $rhat surprised them, and to
provide further inforrnation as to hov¡ they níght r-earn nore about
the idea behind the exhibit. The latter infor¡nation v¿as intended
to be acquired through the use of a question which was r¿orded in
such nanner so as to encourage the students to provide a

considered response, as opposed to providing a rote response.
Students clearly understood the meaning of the question regardíngr
surprise, and readily gave their response, often with an
unsolícited explanation. However, the question regarding a
studentrs desire to find out nore about what the exhibit was
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showing caused frequent confusion. Students tended to be

uncertain as to the meaning of the question, and required
considerable probing. t,o elicit a response (other than "I donrt
kno$rrr). The second part of this guestion was readily
understood, however it is feLt that the students often
provided an ans!¡er whÍch he/she felt was what the interviewer
wanted to hear, rather than what the student truly felt.
Questj.ons v¡orded in another $ray (e.g. 'rwould you like to Learn

nore about this?") nay be easier for the students to
understand, and may provj.de nore valid results. Results from

the first question, regarding an exhibitrs ability to 
"r.rrp"1="

stud.ents nay be seen 
-in Table 4.12, r¡rhile responses to the

second question, regarding thê studenÈsr increased curiosity,
nay be seen in Table 4.13.

EXH IBII
lJâs su.Þr'isêd Eye lusie Rool Pin labl,e ZoetroÞ€

Yes

Lt 40.0 ñ.0 ó0.0 ó0.0 17 -1

lsle Students 54.5 8:t.3 6.7 45.5 33.3
ìqll€[e Stt¡ents ))t 62.5 54.5 n.a 54.5

llo

l[ t students ó0.0 25.0 40.0 40.0 52.9

{ale Students 45,5 16.7 33.3 54.5 6ô.7
:emale Students n.8 37.5 45,5 22.2 45,5

ÌABLÉ 4.12 stuDEHf su8-GRqJp EXTEHI OF SURPRfSE, 8y EXHtEtTS (pERCEt¡f).

On average, 56.42 of aL1 students !¡ere surprised by

somethinq in, or caused by, the exhibit r¡ith liLÈle variat,ion
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between males and fenaLes. The Music Roorn (75å) \,ras the ¡nost

surprising, while the Eye v¡as the least surprising to both
genders.

Table 4.13 sho\,rs the nunber of students v¡ho indicated
that their interaction with the exhibit had generated
sufficient interest and/ or curiosity within them to become

interested in further investigation of the principJ.e of the
exhibiÈ.

ËxH tBfl
lncreased Curiosi ty Eye ,lusic Roo. Pin l6bte Spect ra Zoetrop€ Averaqe

Yea

ll, L Stldéãtq 50.0 73.7 63.2 63.2 46.2 59.3

lELe Studentg 63,6 &.7 6.7 63.6 6.7 ó5.5
;emate s 33.3 73.9 ó0.0 62.5 40.0 53.9

llo

i[ [ studêñts 50.0 26.3 3ó.8 36.8 53.8 40.7

lsl,e Students 36.4 33.3 33.3 36.4 33.3 34.5
renel,e Students 6.7 26.3 40.0 37.5 ó0.0 46.1

TA8LE 4'13 STUDEHÎ SU8-CRqJP EXIEI¡T OF ¡I¡CREASEO CURIOStIy, By EXHIEtIS (pERCEt¡f)

À11 exhibits excepè the Zoetrope (46.22) increased the
curiosity of at, least 50å of the students. On average, 59.3&

of. the students felt the exhibits increased their curiosity,
The Music Room (73.72) caused Èhe greatest percentage of
students to want to find out more about its principle. The

Eye exhibit stirnulated the 1east amount of curiosity of aIl
exhibits. Following interaction with the Eye exhibitf half
the students indicated an increase in curiosity while the
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other half indicated their curiosÍty clid not increase. On

average for alL exhibit,s, a sl j-ghtly greater percentage of
nale students experj_enced an increase in curio.sity than did
femaLe students" À greater discrepancy between the genders

occurred for the Eye and the Zoetrope exhibits. t{ith both of
these exhibits, an increase in . curiosity occurred for Èhe

majority of rnale students (63.68 and 66.7å respectiveJ.y),
whiLe curiosity increased as a result of interaction for a

minority of female students (33.3å and 40.0å respectively).
The ¡nale students spent a greater arnount of tine than did
girls interacting $rith the Eye. A great,er percentage of nales
enjoyed the eye than did femaLes (see Table 4.7) and ¡nales

indicated a greater degree of surprise than fenales (Table
4.12). Clear1y, the eye exhibit had more inpact on ¡nale

students than it did on female students.
Àn exa¡nination of the resuLts corresponding to surprise

and curiosity levels indicat.es that the Music Room, and the
Pin Table and Spectra (which share the second ranking), are
the rnost likely exhibits of the five studied to i.ncrease a
studentrs curiosity. The Eye and the Zoetrope are ¡nuch less
like1y to increase curiosity, especially anongst fenale
students .

Perceived Ease of Understandin<¡

Students were asked to sel_ect, on a five point scale, a

response to indicate how easy they felt the exhibit was to
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underst,and. Às earLier discussed, this guestion v/as placed
near the beginning of the interview to reduce risk of being
infLuenced by inforrnat,ion contained in other (e.g. rîultiple
choice) guestions. The results are shown in Table 4.14.

EXlir8fT

Easê ôf urìde F Eye llusic Roo.n Pin låbl.e SÞectta Zoetrope
fery Essy 45.0 30.0 35.0 10.0 18.2
iasy 25.0 35,0 t 0,0 35.0 36.4

25.0 25.0 50.0 35.0 27.3
l8¡d 0 10.0 5.0 15.0 18.2
lery flàrd 0,0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0,0

ÌABLÊ 4.14 oVERÄLL SÍUDENI PERCEPIIONS Ot EÂSE OF UIIOERSÎÂND r l¡c,
EY EXNIBITS (PERCE¡¡T).

The najority of students felt that the Eye (70å), the Music
Roon (65?), and the Zoetrope (52.9e") v¡ere easy or very easy

to understand. The pin Table and Spectra exhibits (both 45å)

$tere considered easy to understand by a minority of studenÈs.

These results parallel to some extenÈ the studenÈ ratings of
exhibit text (see Tab1e 4.11) r half the students found that
they dÍd not undersÈand the pin TabÌe signage, and the Eye,

Music Room and Zoetrope signage was unáerstood by the majority
of students who read the labeLs. It appears that students who

read and understand the exhibit text aLso find the exhibit
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easy t'o use. It would be interesting to determine the cause

and effect correLation of theèe factors.
Following breakdown into gender groupings, it was

revealed that the najority of both maLe and fe¡nale students
felt the Eye, Music Roon and Zoetrope v¡ere easy to understand.
The Spectra exhibit r,/as felt easy to understand only by a

ninority of students of both genders (see Table 4.1S). The

Pin Table lras found to be easy to understand by a majority of
nale students, but only by a minority of fe¡nale students. The

Zoetrope caused the greatest overall percentage of students
to indicate that it was difficulÈ to understand (29.42) t

foll"owed by the Spectra (2OZ).

rABLE 4.15 S'UDEHT SUB.GRqJP PERCËPI¡ONS OF EASE OF UNDERSTANDING, 8Y EXHfBTTS (PERCE}IT)

EXH fBII
Sub-crouþ Eye lqsic Rooí Pln l8bl.e Sp€ct ra Zoetrope

Eesy fo

Urderstênd

tt L 70.0 ó5.0 45.0 45.0 52.9

lat€ Students 72.7 &.7 55.6 45.5 50.0
lsml,e Strdents #.7 62.5 36.4 l+1-t 54.5

D i ffi cul, t To

urde.stårË

L Students 5.0 10.0 5.0 20.0 29.t

lale Stldeñts 0.0 5.0 11.t 27.3 50.0
refiå[ e Strdênts 11.1 5.0 0.0 11 .1 18.2
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Perceptions of Exhibit Lurposes

In previous studj.es,18 researchers have quest,ioned

visitors about vrhat they felt, an exhibit was showing t,hemf to
deter¡nine if an exhibit is effectively cornmunicating its
message. This strategy was one of the rnethods used in this
study to deterrnine an exhibit's instructional power. Each

exhibit attenpts to convey different, scientific information.
Descriptions of the intended purpose(s) of each exhibit may

be found in section 4.4 of this chapter. The results of the
responses to the above guestions are shown in table 4.16.

EXHIBIl

Perceptiofl 0f

Intended Pu.ms Eye Husic Roofl Pin labte Zoetrope

;o¡fe 100.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 35.3

Incoîrect 0.0 95.0 100.0 100.0 61.7

ÌÁBLE 4'1ó sTUDE¡|r PERCEP'loHs oF IllfEt¡DED ExHrB¡T PURP.SE, By Exr{¡BtT (PERCENT).

The pur¡rose of Eye exhibit was correctly perceived by all
students who interacted with iÈ. The purpose of each of the

l8Bo.un, H. (1977, 1989) ¡ S. Rode-perkins (.l9BZ).
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renaining four exhibits r,¡as not correctly understood by nost
students. Many student.s did not provide a response to the
question. The scÍentific principle illustrated by the Music

Room, Pin Table, and Spectra exhibits was not perceíved by

few, if any students. The Zoetropers purpose was correctly
perceived by approximately 35å of students. Fron the
studentsr con¡nents, it appears that some of the .exhibíts use

design features which distract from the scientific principle
which is intended to be conveyed. For exanple, a connon

student comnent about the pín Table exhibit was that they
couLd see different coLours of Iights. I,¡hile this is correct
(and due to four dif ferentJ-y coloured spot lights shining on

the exhibit), the student att.ent,ion was focussed on the
changing colours of light, rather than on the q¡ave motion of
the pins.

There does not appear to be a correlation betv¡een

correctly understanding the intended purpose of the exhibit
and the degree to which students felt they read and understood
the signage. Nor is there a correlation bettreen correct
perception of purpose and student ratings of the exhibit,s.
Consequently, exhibits which were selected by students as

favourites do not necessarily convey their intended purpose.

However, there appears to be a direct correl_ation between the
studentst perceptions of ease of understanding what the
exhibit is shor^ring (TabLe 4.j.6), and corrdct, perception of the
exhibitrs intended purpose (Tab1e 4.L5). The resuLts indicate
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that if an exhibit is perceived as difficult to understand by

nore than 50å of the students, it is likely that the intended
purpose of the exhibit rr¡il1 not be correctly perceived by Èhe

rna j ority of students.

Perceotions olE Learnincr

Determination of the ânount of lear¡ing has been found
by other researcherste to b" complex and difficul_t. This study
involved two strategies to attempt to accurately deternine,
inrmediately following interaction with an exhibit, what a
student has learned from the exhj.bit. The first strategy nade

use of an open-ended questj.on: rwhat did you learn fro¡r this
exhibit? t' . Result,s rnay be seen in Table 4 . 17 .

EXNI B¡ T

P€rceivêd Lêsrñiñ6 Eye lusic Rooiì Pin labl.e Spectra Zoetrooe

;oîn€cted To Pri nclpte

rf Exhi bi t 75 -O 5.0 0.0 5.0 41.2

lot Connected lo
,rincip[e 0f Exhibit 5.0 ó0.0 50.0 35.0 0.0
lothing/

lonrt Knor 20.0 35.0 50.0 ó0-0 58.8

TÀ8LE 4.17 stuDE tS' PERCEMD LEARNTNc, 8y EXHIE¡T (pERCEltT).

1980.un, fl, (1989); s. Rode-perkins (1982).
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OnIy for the Eye exhibit (7bZ) v¡as the perceived learning
connected to the scientific principle which the exhibit r,¡as

illustrating, by a majority of students. The Zoetrope (41.2å)

followed in second pIace, r,rhile the Music Roon, pin Tab1e, and

Spectra had few, if any, students describe learning assocíated
$tith the scienÈific principle of the exhibit. It is
interesting to note that most students responded saying that
nothing was leárned, or that they did. not knov¡ what was

Learned. These resuLts are consistent r¿ith those reported by

Rode-Perkins,20 who describes the rnost frequent visitor
response to a sirniLar question as feing a wrong answer or a

non-response. The students who replied nothing/donrt know in
this study may have provided a different response if they were

guestioned some tirne fo1ì.owing the interaction, allowinq tirne
for further thought. about the exhibit.

Coqnitive Test Scores

The second strâtegy used to detennine the instructional
effectiveness of the exhibits, ând the extent of learning by

the students, involved the use of three nultiple choice
guestions about cogni.tive inforrnation for each exhibit. The

results are shown in TabLe 4,18. The overaLl average test
score was 40.22. À test score of 50å or higher was real j.zed

for only the Zoetrope exhibit (74.s2). post-Èest scores which

ØRode-Perkins, s. 0987). An Ev€tuatioñ of sêtected Exhibits at the st. Louis science center.
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seen 1or,¡ (i.e. SO - 55å) by school test standards are not
necessarily an indication of a 1ow level of learning in a

museum setting. other researchers2l report that test scores
of approxirnat,ely S4Z (on average) following exhibit
interact,ion represent significant increases over pre-t,est
scores.

EXl TBIÏ

Eye l{usic Rooflì Pin 1âbl.e SÞect ra Zoetrope

lverage Score (Z) 18.3 30.0 15.0 33.3 7¿..5

lank order 5 4 3

TÂBIE 4.18 AVERAGE STUDEI{T SCORES (PERCEIÍ) O}I COGI¡IÎIVE IESI
glll| RAr¡Kt¡¡G, BY EXNIB¡T.

Their infor¡nation suggest,s that the average visitor leaves a

museum knöwing over haLf of the tested infor¡nation content of
the exhibits. In this study, the majority of students were

cLearly leaving the Zoetrope exhibit knowing most of its
tested infor¡naÈion content. ThÍs is not the case with the
renaining four exhibits. The pin Tab]e, whose infornation
cont,ent was known by nearly half (a5?) of the student,s who

had int,eracÈed with it, occupied the second position of

2lBo.rn, lt. (gn>ì s, Rode-perkins fi987).
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trans¡nission of knowledge. The Eye exhibit had the lowest
average test score (L9.3å) .

Upon comparing the two types of nultiple choice cognitive
questions, it appears that. students correctly answered a

greater percentage of guestions dealing rqith the functioning
of the exhibits, than the concepts and the scientifíc
principles which the exhibits were j-ntending to demonstrate.
These findÍngs are consistent with the results reported by

Rode-Perkins.22 This is not surprising, as students who visit
the TTU gallery without understanding a scientific principle
often need to read and comprehend exhibit signage (due to the
nature of current, exhibit design) in order to understand the
concept behind the exhibit. Since few students read (see

Tab]e 4.L0) the text for at least one second, and fewer stil1
are likely to have conprehended the content of the text, a

higher score $¡as expect,ed on the guestions which did not have

a prerequisite of exhibit text reading.

4.4 Results fron fndividual Flxhibirs

This section provides an exanination of the data
collected by the exhibit eval_uat.ion instrurnent for gach of
the five individual exhÍbits involved in this study. ResulÈs

are reviewed with regard t.o the intended object,ives of each

exhibit (enjoynent leve1 , stimul-ation of curiosity, and

--Rode'Pelkins, S. (1987). An Evatuation of Selectê.1 Fyhihírc âr rha Rr I ^,,iê c.iô^.ô ¡âñiFô
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instructional potential categories). A profile of each of the
exhibits in this study may be found in Appendix C, where each

exhibit is described with regârd to (a) the intended
principle/concept to be conveyed, (b) its specific, measurable
objectives, (c) a physical description of its design and

function, (d) the exhibit text. (label copy) and (e) verbatirn
student comnents. The exhibíts are treated in alphabetícal
order.

4.4.L Eve Exhibit
This exhibit was enjoyed by 7SZ oî all students, and

ranked third in cornparison with the other exhibits. A greater
percentage of nales (82?) than fenales (672) enjoyed usíng
this exhibit. The objective of providing an enjoyabl-e
experience to 80å of ar.r students r^ras not achieved for this
exhibit.

The Eye is not like1y to stirnulate the curiosity of the
rnajority of students, with 60å stating that they were not
surprised by the exhíbit, and go! indicating that their
curiosity did not increase as a result of the interact.íon.
Male students are more 1ikely than fenale students to have

their curiosity stimulated by this exhibít.
Cognitive test scores for the Eye exhibit were thê lov¡est

of the fíve exhibits (L9.3), indicating that the great
majority of students do not understand the content of the
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exhibit. The Eye had the highest incidence (l_OOg) of students
correctly perceiving the exhibitrs purpose,

ft appears that in general, although the students know

v¡trat the eye exhibit is intending to show then, they are not
sti¡nuLated by it, find it noderately enjoyabJ-e, and learn
little of its information content.

4"4.2 Music Room Exhibit
This exhibit was rated enjoyable by Loo? of the students

e¡ho interacted with it, easily achieving its object,ive in this
category.

The rnajority of both nale and female students indicat,eil
that this exhibit both surprised then (7SZ) and j.ncreased

their curiosity (74å). The exhibitrs second objective was

consequently satisfied as weLl.

However, onLy 5Z of the students understood the purpose

of the exhibit to be a demonstration of harnonization, and

the average coqnitive test score $ras 3oå. The insÈructionar.
objectives were clearly not achieved. This indicates that
students enjoy and are excited about this exhibit, but little
learning with regard to its infor¡nation content is occurring.

4.4.3 Pin Table Exhibít:
The overwhelrning rnajorj_ty of nale (89å) and female (91å)

students enjoyed interact.ing with this exhibit, sat,isfying
the enj oynent level objective. À 1esser rnajority of students
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of both genders reported to have been surprised (60g) and had

their curiosity stimulated (63å) by this exhibit. These

percentages are beLow the objective of the exhibit in ter¡ns
of sti.mulating the students' curiosity.

The exhibit does not. appear to effectively communicate

its message regardÍng the demonstrated scientific principle.
None of the interviewed students correctly perceived the
purpose of the exhibit, and the average cognitive test score
was 452. As a result, the exhibit did not achieve its
objective regarding information transfer.

4"4.4 SÞectra Exhibit
This exhibit received the 1owesÈ overall enj oyrnent leve1

rating (558), not achieving its objective of a nini¡num of an

80? 1evel . Girls enjoyed using this exhibit significantly
rnore than boys, and their ratinq (7BZ) e¡as onLy slightJ.y below
the objective. It appears that changes are required in order
to have a greater percentage of boys enjoy the exhibit.

Over 60? of the students had their curiosity sti¡nulated
by the spectra exhibit. This is Less than the 70å objective,
consequently, the exhibit failed t.o reach this objectj.ve, for
both boys and girLs.

None of the students r^/ho interacted with the Spectra
correctLy identified the purpose of the exhibit. The average
cognitive test, score was 33?. The possibility of students
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developing incorrect conceptions of an exhibitrs principle
may be of concern to exhibit devel-opers. Scientifically
incorrect infor¡nation was reported to have been fearned by a
number of students. For example, one student left the exhibit
believing that each gas in its natural state has a unique
colour. The exhibit appears to have strengthened this
misconception. The Spectra exhíbit did not achieve the
objectives with respect to enjoynent Level-, stimufation an

interest in science, or transrnissíon of cognitive information.

4.4.5 Zoetrope Exhibit
The Zoètrope $¡as regârded as enjoyable by over 7OZ of

the students, with females (9LZ) having a much greater
frequency of enjoying it than ¡nales (33å), The enjoyment

leve1 objective was satisfied for female students, but not
for nale students.

The :najority of students indicated that this exhibit dÍd
not surprise them, nor did it increase their curiosity. A

greater percentage of male students (67å) than fernale students
(40å) indicated an increase in curiosity, while thè reverse
is true for causing surprise. Hor^¡ever, in aLl cases, the
incidence is fower than the exhibit objective.

The Zoetrope average cognitive test score v¡as the highest
of any of the exhibits (7gZ). Not surprisingly, nore students
correctly perceived the íntended purpose of the exhibit than
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did for any other exhibit (except for the Eye). The Zoetrope
exhibit satisfied its objective with regard to instructi-onar
po$/er,

4.5 Sunmarv

The prinary purpose of this chaptef was to present and

discuss the data gathered from the inplementation of the
exhibit evaLuation ínstrunent. Àn exhibit was considered to
be effective if it achieved its stated objectives. objectives
for each of the five exhibits invotved in this study (see
Àppendix c) !¡ere conpared to the resur.ts of the evaluation.
Results indicate that the five exhibits which were invor_ved

in the study varied widely in terms of achieving their
objectives (see Table 4.19) .

Ð(HIBÍI OBJECTIVE
Cla¡gcttcd perc€Dt)

EYE MUSIC
ROOM

PIN
TABI.E

ZOETROPE

Eajoyacat (ævø) 7SVo tûqÒ 7o 55Vo 1lVo

Stinulat€3

T*'o (iovo)

Causes Surprise (IOCô\

40Vo

50%

757o

74Vo

ûV¿

63Vo

ûVo

63Vo

41qo

4óVo

I!¡tluctio&t
PoteDtial (ûVo) ßV¿ 30Vo 45Vo

# Objeqtivcs S¡ris6cd
(MaxiEuE = 3)

0 1 0

TA¡LE 4.19 OVERATL RESULTS OF INDTVIDUAT E}q{BrrS
(Routrdcd ro Nearest perc€trt)
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Three of the exhibits achieved at least one of their
stated objectives, whiLe two exhibits (Eye and spectra) faited
to meet any objectives. None of the exhibits met al_I three
of their stated objectives; the Music Roon exhibit ranked
first by achieving two of its three objectivês.

Although exhibit objectives v¿ere often not achÍeved by
the total student sampl-e, it was occasional-fy achieved by
students of one gender. Thís indicates that sone exhibits may

be more effective in achieving their objectives for specific
subgroups of thè population.

Results were not avaitable for one exhíbit, the cravity
WelL, since students did not interact with the exhibit during
the first four weeks of data collection. This exhibÍt was

subsequentl-y removed from the study. The lack of att,raction
to school students by this exhibit indícates that the exhibit
j-s not effective for this audience group. Evaluat,ion of this
exhibit vrith members of the general public is required.
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CHÀPTER 5. SUI,ÍMÀRY AND CONCIJUSIONS

This chapter provides a summary of the study, including
a summary of the exhibit evaluation instrurnent design, and the
methodology used to collect the data. A synopsis is provided
of the results of the data with respect to the effectiveness
of the sel-ected exhibits. The instrumentrs strengths and

weaknesses are discussêd as are implications for its future
use in exhibit evaluation. Finally, reconrnendations for
further research are suggested.

5 . l- Su¡nnary of the Study

Many science centres and other nonformaL educational
institutions make use of exhíbits as one method of
cornrnunicating information to the general public. There are
fe$¡ for¡na1 evaluative instrurnents avaifable to assist
professionals in this field in deterrnining the effectiveness
of these exhibits. This study was concerned with thê
development and testing of a Iargely qualitative exhibit
eval-uation instrurnent.

fnstrunent Design

The intended instru¡nent design was such that the
instrument v¡ou1d be generalizable to be of use in evaluating
an assortnent of interactive exhibits in a variety of museun

settings. To determine the extent and types of exhibit
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evaluations currently being undertaken, a survey was developed

and distributed to 45 science and technology centres in
Canada, the United States of America, and Great Britain. The

survey also documented factors lrhich nuseutn professj_onats feel
are most significant in detennining an exhibit's
effecti-veness, and reguested copies of evaluation instru¡nents
used by those institutions. Survey results indicated that:
( 1) f er^¡ f orrnal- exhibit evaLuations are regularly conducted ;

(2) very few eval-uation instrurnents are avail_able; (3) there
is general consensus with regard to the relative importance
of varÍous exhibit factorst (4) museum professionals believe
evaluatj.on of exhibit effectiveness is inportanÈ; and that (5)

a generalizabLe instrurnent !¡ould be useful and of much

interest to other museums .

The exhibit evaluation instrurnent r^¡as designed by

incorporating infornation acquired frorn the survey responses

and fron the literature. Three major indicators lrere used to
determine an exhibitts effectiveness. These r^/ere: (1) the
level of enj oyrnent provided to the visitor; (2) the extent to
which a visitorrs curiosity v/as stinulated, and (3) the
ability of an exhibit to transfer its inforrnation content to
the visitor.

The insùrumentts design allowed two methods of gathering
data regarding an exhibitrs effectiveness. An observat,ion
guide documented visitor actions, and the total tine spent,
whil-e interactinq with the exhibit. An interview guide
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docurnented visitor perceptions of the exhibit, and alÌowed a

deterrnínation of the extent of exhibit information content
knovrn by the visít.or upon leaving the exhibit.

Pqpulation and Data Collection
The population involved in this study consisted of

intermediate level school children who were visiting the Touch

The Universe Science gal-lery of the Manitoba Museum of Man and

Naturê. A random sampJ-e of Loo visiting students, 2o for each

exhibit, l¡ere observed interacting with the exhibits and

interviev¡ed imnediately following the interaction. of the r.o0

students, 52 were ¡na1e and 48 i{ere female. The grade

distribution of students lras 232, 3SZ, and 422 for grades 4,5,
and 6 respectively. The total sample si.ze of the interviewed
students t¡as reduced to 97, as a result of three students
declining involvernent. Data were collected during weekdays

fron March through May, 1999.

Selected Exhibits

Five randonly seLected exhibits were evaLuated using the
developed instrument to test its usefulness in assessing
exhibit effectiveness. The five exhibits v¡ere: Eye exhibit;
Music Roon; pin Tab]e exhibit; Spectra exhibit; and Zoetrope
exhibit,. Descriptions of the exhibj.ts and their stated
objectÍves are located in Appendix C.
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5.2 Summary af the Exhibit Evaluations

Onl-y one of the f íve exhibits (Music Room) evaluated r,¡ith
the ínstru¡trent satisfied the majorÍty of the stated
objectives. Two exhibits, the pin Table and the Zoetrope
satisfied one of their three stated objectíves, while the Eye

and the Spectra exhibit failed to satisfy any of their
objectives. This suggests that either the exhibits or their
objectives (or both) should be modified to aI1or,, achievernent

of objectives. The effectiveness of the exhibits nay be

increased by rnaking appropriate changes to the physical design
or the text of the exhibit.

There appears to be a correl-ation betvreen the
effectiveness of an exhibit (in terrns of achieving their
stated objectives) and the relative tirne spent by students
interacting v¡ith the exhibit. The Music Room was the nost
successful exhibit, and vras by far the exhibj.t where students
spent the greatest amount of time relative to the other tested
exhibits. The Eye and the spectra exhÍbit. $/ere the least
successful in sat.isfying their objectíves, and r¡¡ere the
exhibits at which students spent the feast amount of time.
Using this correlation, nuseun personnel may be abLe to
det.ermine v¡hich exhibíts are relatively nore successful in
achieving their objectives by carefully documenting the arnount

of ti.rne spent at each exhibit. A sinil-ar correlation may be

drawn betv¡een the visj-torts perception of an exhibitrs ease
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of use, and its effectiveness ín terms of meeting Ìts
obj ectives .

Students often did not accurately report their actions.
Students reported reading exhibit l_abef s up to 30å more

frequently than r4rhen they were actually observêd reading the
Iabels. This indicates that visitor self-reports are not
necessarily accurate. Às such, the instrumentrs second nethod
of measuring visitor actj-ons provides confirmation. This is
particularly useful in the case of deternining the extent to
which a visitor understands some aspect of the exhibit.
visitors often atternpt to please the interviewer with their
ansr^rer, rather than being conpletety honest in their response.
The empirical test of the level of visitor understanding
included ín the instrurnent is important to deter¡nine
accurately their 1eveL of understanding.

The najority of students incorrectly used aII exhibits,
except for the Music Room. This indicates that exhibit
developers should consider nethods to irnprove communication

of the I'How to Use this Exhibit" message found on each

exhibit.

Sone of the exhibits encouraged. social- interactíons
(talking about the exhibit., cooperating ín its use, and

watching others use it) to a greater degree than other
exhibits. Many visitors attend musêuns for the social
activitíes which accornpany the visit. If a goal of exhibit
developers is to encourage social interactions.. then the
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design of the exhibit shouLd aIlor,¡ severaL visitors to use it
simultaneousJ.y.

5.3

overal-l-, the exhibít evaluation instrument has proven to
be a valuable asset to exhibit eval-uators. One of the
instrurnentrs strengths is its ability to docunent the ways, in
which visitors use the exhibits, and to empiricarry deterinine
the extent to which an exhibit satisfíes íts stated
objectives. ft provides an objective neans of determining if
an exhibit is cornmunicatj-ng its intended message. Thê

instrurnent gives exhibit developers/evaluators a systernatic
method of assessing the success of an exhibit. Used Ín
co¡nbination with the traditional approach of staff perceptions
of exhibit effectiveness and casual observations, the
instrurnent will- allow a more conprehensive evaluation of
exhibits .

The instrunent is reJ-atively easy to use, is efficient
in that. an evaLuation may be accornplished in approxirnately
five to seven ninutes, and provj-des a large anount of useful
infornation with respect to exhíbit effectiveness.

A najor strength of the instrument is that it may be

generalized for use with a wide variety of nuseum exhÍbits.
Although primarily intended for use with interactive science
exhibits, it is al-so suitable for use with other types of
interactive exhibits (e.q. historical or eultura,l_ exhibitst =
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In addition, the majority of cornponents of the observat.ion and

interview guides are appropriate for use with more traditional
(Í.e, static) exhibits.

Responsês to a survey fron a diverse group of museum

professionals provided a list of factors which are considered
to be important for an exhibit to possess. The instrumentrs
ability to determine the effectiveness of exhibits is largel_y
based on the assessment of these factors. Consequently, the
inst,rument is J-ikely to be regarded as usefuL by staff of many

science centres and other nonforrnar educational institutions.
ÀIl- survey respondents expressLy indicated an interest in
receiving a copy of the instrunent for their institutions.
Many institutions desire to add object,ive instrument,s to their
ínventory of evaluative nethods. Museuns which consider the
generation of empirj.cal data important and necessary to base

exhibit development, decisions r+iIr fÍnd this instrumenÈ very
useful .

Another strength of the instrument is one which is
cent,ral to it,s design. The insÈrurnent satj.sfies to sone

extent the desíre (or reguirernent) of staff in various
institutions to collect visitor experience data through the
use of both qualitative and quantitative evaluations.
Unanticipated visitor react,ions to, comments about, and

perceptions of exhibits are recorded directly on the
instrurnent. It is possible to interpret data gathered by the
insfrunent using nunerical analysis. If so inctined., museun
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staff may make some Tninor nodifications to the instrurnent (for
exanple, quantify alÌ responses and comments) and perforn nore

detailed statistical analyses. Conments and responses to
instrument questions can be further classified, . categorized
and quantified. However, no knowledge of statistical
operatj.ons (other than the caleulation of averages or neans)

is required to make ful-l use of the instrurnent. This is a

rnajor asset of the instrurnent, since few museuns have exhibit
staff farniliar v¡ith nore complex statistical neasures. The

instrument can be effeêtively used by museuns with little
experi.ence in formal evaluations.

Exhibit evaluations are easily conducted with this
Ínstrurnent. À nuseum staff ¡nernber or volunteer reguires only
¡nininral training before being able to use the instru:nent
confortably. There are four aspects of required training:
(a) understanding the correct nethod of selecting a randon

sanple of visitorsr (b) developing a thorough underst,anding

of the definitions of observed actionsi (c) adhering to the
established sequence of questions and recording responses v¡ord

for wordi and (d) being familiar with general intervier,¡
techniques, such as using a non-threatening nanner, and

rnethods of probing r.\rithout prornpting.

There are sorne inherent linitations ín the instrument.
A rnajor reguirernent for effective use of the instrurnent, as

with any goal-referenced evaluation, is the docurnentation of
measurabLe exhibit object,ives. Specific and neasurable
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objectives are often not articuÌated by nuseums. The

establish¡nent of such objectives is required to artor"¡ furl use

of this instrurnent.

The instrurnent could be further improved in several
areas, ALthough not intended to be measured in this study,
it rnay be useful to document the way in which a visitor first
approaches the exhibit as a measure of attractíng power. If
this is a desired neasurement, the addition of a rrmethod of
approachrr category to the instrurnent wilt enable a

determination of vrhether the visitor is attracted to the
exhibit fro¡n a distance, or simply happens upon it. This
category in the observation guíde may provide an indication
of an exhibit's attracting power.

The category rengages exhibit by or^rn initiative/with
persuasionrr might be better reserved. for the initiar act,ion.
A category such as rrrnanipulates apparatusrr would then docunent
subsequent actions. rt \^/ould also be usefur to knoil¡ whether
a visitor correctly uses the exhibit on the first atternpt, as

r,¡ell as on subsequent at.ternpts. Data which describes the
extênt of correct exhibit use on the visitors' first attempt
would give exhibit developers an objectíve measure of an

exhibitts ease of use.

Changing the wording of the action rrreads labet" to
rrlooks at label" rèmoves the assumption that a visitor is
actually reading the exhibit text. Visitors v¡ho appear to be
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reading nay in fact be simply resting with t,heir eyes open,

or thinking about sonething completely different.
Easier data cornpilation would result by recording the

number of previous visits on the first page of the j.nstrument.

Àdults occasionaLly feel uncomfortabte in specifying their
precise age to an interviewer. Replacing the age and grade
questions with several age categories should occur if the
insÈru¡nent is used ¡.¡ith the general pubÌ ic .

In terns of the structured ínterview, nost of the
questions were easily understood by the students. The

addition of another question could help deter¡nine whether the
visitorts curiosity or interest in the scientific principle
increased. This third question would provide further data to
strengthen the interpretâtion of the existing questions.

puestions which al1or,¡ only a yes or no answer should have

a third category (,tnot sure,r or rd.onrt kno$r[ ) for possible
responses. It is crucíaI that the wording of the exhibit-
specific rnultiple choice questions and. ansv¡ers are unambiguous

and easily underst,ood by the visit,ors. Again, the ndonrt

knowrr choi-ce shour.d be available as a possibre ansr^rer to these
questions.

5.4 Reconrnendati.ons for Further Research

The instru¡nent deveJ.oped in this study was intended to
assess the effectiveness of interactive exhibits in terms of
achievernenÈ of their stated objectives. ft documents the
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degree to which certain exhibÍt,s convey information content.
The instrument does not attenpt to determine the precise
reasons why certain exhibits are nore effective in achieving
those objectives. It is irnportant for exhibit developers to
understand the extent to which an exhibit achieves its
objectives. rt is also important for museu¡ns to determine the
factors which ar-r-ow certain exhibits to neet their objectives
more fully than others. That is, it is írnportant to know why

the information is conveyed, as v¡ell as what information is
conveyed. It is therefore reconmended thât further studies
focus on the exhibit factors which encourage visitors to
acquire content infor¡nation fron exhibits.

Sone of the studentsr connents indicated that conponents
of exhibít,s nay actually be distracting visitor attention fron
the scientific principle of the exhibit. As a result, it is
reco¡nmended that a study be undertaken to deternine in which
exhibiÈs this distraction is occurring. once identified,
methods of elirninating or reducing such distractions shour.d

be tested.

Since many visitors tend not to read exhibit text, and

those that do read it do not fufLy understand it, it is also
recomnended that museuns establish the readability 1eveI of
the exhibit text. Studies should al-so be undertaken to
determine whether there exists an optinun nunber of words for
signage of interactive exhibits. The role of the typeface and
point size of exhibit text in encouragíng visitors to read
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should be estabLished" Further studies are required to
determine lrhether alternatives to text (such as pictographs)
are more effectj.ve in cornrnunicating directions for exhibit
use .

This study did not attenpt to determine attracting power

of exhibits. Further studies are required to determíne the
varÍous factors which cause an initial attraction of visitors
to individual exhibits.

The final recommendation is to have foLlor^/-up studies in
the schools to deterrnine the ext,ent of recall of exhibit
information content. It woul-d similarly be interesting to
det,ermine v¡hether a science centre visit has a lasting effect
on a studentrs interest in science. À future. study should
address the .question: do students demonstrate an interest in
science v¡hich is greater than students who have not visited
a science centre?
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APPENÐXX A (i)
SURVEY INSTRUMENT

SCfEtrCE CEÑIER E:ItBr! 8I'RVEI

Pleas6 return the coûpleÈed sur:¡ey forB Èo:
Cêorge Wurlak
Direclor of prog'ra¡¡s
XaJrltoba ¡,tusêu¡ of Man and Nature
190 RuÞelt Àvenuê,
t{In¡ÍFeg ¡ !{a¡itoba, canada
R3B ON2

Na¡!6 of fngtltution:
Hail.lng Àdd:r€Ea:

Contact PerEon Na.Ee & title¡
Te16Þhonê |

I rt xoBl Rfþü r8 REQúIRSD BE!Oç, ÞtiE¡nE corEt!ûE oN RËvERsE ]
1. What lslarê tàê goal(s) of the Center/fnstiÈutlon?

2. DoeE your inatÍtution have intgractj,ve exhi¡its:
_ a. EAI¡Ly in a seFgratê galleryarea ---------> go to

- 
b. Dåi¡ùi ãïd.'Jãã-ü;.iäil;"** ----z ee Le

!bê pu-btic. EallerLes -----> go to

- 

c. no l¡teractive êr.hilrits -----! ,^ Þ^

f3

#4
#10c. no go to

3,-Please EtatB..tbe goal(s) of thê jJt€ractive exhibits area, ifdrlfelent froE g1 a¡ov€3 (saEE as !n $:. a-bove _)

4.. Pleasê gíve eranples of speci!íc objectives for 2 irteractiveexÀl'Þ:.ts: (lndicatB It exÀillts do not have seperatE objeqtives¡ _)
Exhibit *1 na¡a:

Exål¡it *1 the¡le:

Exbii¡lt #1 objective(E) :

Paqe 7.2
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4. (conÈínued)
Exhi¡it *2 na¡e:

ExblÞit *2 tbEEei

Exbtbit #2 objecttve(E) ¡

5. ff you were to classify your interactive exhlblts lnto the follolring
lbrEE categorl,es !¡hat nu!.bet or palcentage of tbe exbibits falL intoeach: (Total nuD-ber of intêractivg exhilits = _)

-(f) -(*) 

E8llEf¡ 1. Passiv€ exbi¡its (do not raqulre a vieitor¡s
presgnca in qrder to fuLÌy furction),

-(#) 

_(*) l¡E!¡E¡ 2. Exhjlcits requirlng a visitor's preÊence only ln

- 
c ) 

- 
( * ) ¡¡EvEr¡'. EffffiJ",:;lïlJi::tÎiå'T,á"¿3;lliili"TT:il:l

lnvolvenenÈ ln order to funqtíont aLlolr vieser
dqpEndeìt vallatlon or exhjl¡it-vie!¡er feedback

6. on rshat basis arg l¡rtBtactive er(hiblt concepts choÉ6n for
constluctlon/ lnatallatlon in the center?

- 

c. hdividual Etaff I s j.Jritlatlve
_ b. sôI€ctlon of ldea by co@ittee

- 

a. suitabllitl' for corloratê EÞonEorship
d. otàe!:

7. Betow are saEe crltêria whisà Eay be us€d for deteninlng the
suita.bllity of a parElcul,ar exhibit concapt for display. of the crÍteriathat you currenÈly use, holr l[Fortant a faslor arê tlrey in your flnaldecislon? (5 - E!.Ère¡ely i¡lportant t 4 - ve!,:¡ ilportantl

3 - sonêlrbat {¡portant r 2 - not ve4¡ l¡lportant t 1 - uninÉortant)
(1 - 5) _iì.

b.
c.
d.

f.
cf.

_h.
_ i.

d€slgn of exhi.bit ( slzøllayout/dulabiLtty)
attlaetiv€n€Ba/dra¡natic effect/dtawing & holdlng poser
êducatlonal value (clearly teache3 iDFortant concepts)
entôrtainEênt' vâlue (novel/arushg/curlous)
level of intêractlveness posElble for visitors
l¡ltortance/rêLevarcå of scientiflc Þrlncipal to visitor
rêaourca dgEånd (Eon6y & llEe to produce/nalntain )
Ëevenuê gênerating potential
othe! criteria u6Ed (& ratinE)

(PLEaEe attacb an

E. Itpon \rhat authority(s) are axhllLt proposaLs glven linaL approval (inpractice) for installatlon? [Þlease stàta positiðn(s) or coulttee
na¡e(s) l:
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9. Àre your intaractivd exhlbits evaluated? No yea
If so, a. bow frEquently? _

b. Hhat lE the pur!¡oge of tbg asseEsB€nt?

c, What iE done sltb tbe evaluation results?

l{ha!.g?thgds do you uEê to åEaesa th6 Effectl.ven€sE of yourð.hilrlts?
_ a. in-Þerson lntg:rrlew

- 

b. stä!!-conducted questionnaire of visitors - on sitE

- 
ç. ieu-conducted vlsitor questionnairg (pick-up//Daii;d)

_ d. dlscuÉaiong a¡onEst staff

- 

?. cagual obaer¡ation€ of viEltor inlqractLon
. _ f. fonå]. obgervatlons of visitor lnteraction

_ g. exhibtts arae noÈ Evaluated
PleâE€ d€scri.be nêthodÉ used l¡ (a)-(f):

11. l.{ha. t uâÌes an êxhlbit succeE6ful, in. your vielr? (pleaEe be aEsFecillc aa poEsllle)_

12. Do you Eva¡.uåte Ecbool gEoups. dlfferently from the general pubtic?No_YôÉ_Il y€s, please - expiaJJr: '

11:, l-1îlt-". 1!!ach. que3tionnalres, surrreys, otr other evatuatlve Èoots,lneJ'udlng: rnfOrEAI ÍO¡:!A, etc.
14. PIeaEB provld€: brôchules, floor plans, square fêeË, faqt sheets.progt¿r' liEtings, t.acàêr sheerE, art-end.nå.,'.¿¡fsÈiãñ'rããr, ñäùiJ-åt..

ll:"T^.93, {:l prefer !åar a¡y g.f , +e i¡fo¡¡ation provided. a¡ove be keprconfldential? No_ yes_ which questionsã

16. would you llke to recelve a copy of, tbe coEpj.Iatlon of thequestlonnaire responges? yes_ Nó-

i** 'IIEIU{K YOI' FOR YOI'R CONI|RTBI'TION 1O TãrS ST,UDY **r
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APPENDXX À (ii)
IJTSÍ OF TNSTITUTIONS SURVEYED

EhE lolloering 45 inEtitutions r,rerg surveyed¡

f. canada (22)¡

1. SclEncê World B.C. (Vancouv€r)
?. !9y.f Brltish Colu:trbia Museu¡¡ (vlctoria)
3. EdDonton spacB Sclences centre (Àlberta)
4. Àlbêrla Science CentlB society (cal.gary)
5. Calgary Àero Spacg ttuseurû6. ÀIberÈa Sclenc€ Centre (Catgary)
7. Ed¡onton TeloÞhoneg Historièal Infonúation cenÈre
9. Io+ llc¡{uFay O¿t Sa¡ds Interpretj.ve Cent¡e (Àlberta)9. Saskatcbesan Sclgnce Cênlte lRgdl¡a)

10. SaskatchEsa¡ NatusaL HÍstory'üuåeun (Raglna)
11. Ea¡llton I'fuseu¡ of stea¡ & Technoloqi 1óntaiio¡12. Scl.ncg North/Science Nord (Sualburyi-
13, Ontarlo SclBìce Cêntre (Don UiLls)-'
14. Explora€oE co¡¡put€r ExÞloration/Enter?rlse centlE (Toronto )15. Royal Ontarlo ¡fuEeuD (Toronto)
16. Iéndon Reglonal Childtên'3 ttuseuJ¡ (Ontarlo)
17. Natlonal Áviation ¡firseun (Ottawa)
18. Natlonal I'fi¡Eeur of Natural Sclenêes lottalrål19. Natlonal Hu8€u.D of sciencg and Tech¡¿logy (ótta¡¡a)
20. Natl,onal poEtal I,luÉeu.D (Ottar.a)
21,. No{a scotia !,tuseu! CoDÞlex (Hallfax)
22. Altkên Blcentg rial Exhlbition cent;e (saint John, N.B.)

(21):

23. BrooLl]¡n Càlldrent E !'tusêuE
24. Calllornla t{useuE of Sclencê and lndustry (Los À¡geles)25. Carî€91€ t{r¡sêuD of Natulal Elstory (plttåbdrgh)
26. Cêntle o! Sclencê and Industry ¡csf i-¡us, Ohioj27. D€trolt Sclencê centre (DeÈrolti
?!. P+sgg"ery Cetitre of Sciènca and'Tech¡rotogy (Sy¡acuse)
29. Fleld ¡tusêu! (Cblcago)
30. Flanldln ¡nstituta Sclênc€ I,fusêuJ¡ (philadelphia)
31. ¡¡ar.rênce Halt of Sclencê (B€rkêIeyi
32. ¡n¡a€u! of ScÍÊnca and ¡ndust¡y (C¡icago)
33. I'luEeru of Sc1€nce and fndustr.ìf (Ta.Epat
34. Natlonål t'fugeu¡ of À¡erican gLstory- (WaEbington, D.C.)35. llatlonal !tuseu.! of Natulal t¡fEtoly- (washtnqÉon]
36. N€e yôrk t¡all of Sclence (Coaona)
37. Olagon t'fuseu.D of Sclence and Industr? (portland)
3¡¡. Pacl!1a Sclenca Cêntra (Sêattle)
39. PlaneÈ Ocean (UlaDi)
40. Sclênce l,fugeuü of Mln¡êsota (SÈ. pâul)
41. Sclence l{useu:[ of virglnia (R1ch¡ond)'
42. Springf,leld Sciênce tifuEeuE (Springfietd)
43. St.. ¡þulE Seience Centre (St. LouiE)

IIf. Great Brltaln (2):

44. Sclencê ¡{us€u¡ (!ondon)
45. f,iverlrool InteracÈive Têch¡ology Centrê
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APPENDIX B

E)TEIBIT EVALUATTON INSTRT'MENTS

i. ceneralizable Evaluation Instrurnent

iÍ. TTU Exhibit fnstruments
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APPENDIX B (i)
GENEPÀIJIZÀBIJE EVAIUÃTION INSTRUMENT

INTERAqLÍYE ffiEIBILTALUATION INSIRUVM{T

Eå¡llr N¡Eê

Dára:

TouI ri!¡€._
itor Ta¡gÊt lt._ Ma¡c ot FsEala. _

PART T. CSECK IJSIT OF OBSIERYÐ INTERACT1ONS

l.!d!. !å.b.I

Etli!lÈ-!.lat.d, rr¡t

3:¡g!9.! ÈËLllt
tt ôrtr {ñ{ t{ ri{!
ü9!g.r E¡{blt rLtb
t.!irt¡.{ Ai t'.i ^5'r-
f¡Èc!.¿ Ot!.:r!

fê!t! d,t¡t ¡aot!.s or
7:ll:.llalv tåk. ÈnFrr
:oE¡rl.t.! t!. E.!sl!.

t¡ruêc.r! lul Àtt6Þt

LÞ.¡È! (g¡8. Fsy,

t.Þ.¡Ès
(tlt! Lod¿!1c¡tloal

3....aÈê.
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1. Ho!/ old â¡e you? _ . 2 Wüât grâde a¡e you i¡? _
3. How s,!û¡{t )!u 4 tU! crhiblr?.-

deEety eújolable Âveragc ¡rot very erueúely
eDjoyable

W¡a¡ dld t!Ì¡ lik€/dblike âbour t¡e .r[ibir?

eDjoysble uerjor"¿ble

4. Hoe e¿sy P¿! t¡js es¡r'bir to !ê9?

vqy e€.'y avenrg9 !.ã¡d ve¡y
€¿sy ha¡d

Wty do 

'os 
f€¿t r.his w8y?

5. Horr .¿sy ir it ñr )!u !o Ug@E! çhar r.bir qbt'bit is shoeiDg?
It i. utrde¡sta.ud

vçry éasy âwri¡gs ¡.a¡¡f ve¡y
€asy hr¡tl

ww

ó W!Â¡ dld tlu lgl! fioE thi! qÂ¡¡it?

7. Dld ariùiÁg about tbís €ãbjDlt sù¡priso 

'ou? 
Y€r _ No _ Whar su¡pris€rl you?

E Do.! úc qtu'bit EqlÊ you RE{¡LY walt to 6¡d out Eo¡p aöout wbat itb shof,i¡g? y€6_ No _
How eiu yo¡ 6trd ou¡ ¡loro abou¡ llo ideå bc¡ltd t!¡ €rÀibit?

9. Dfd tlq r€ad r¡o sigls o¡ t¡e €råibtt? Yca: No_ if !ot, eüy !o!

(if 1.¡o', go to quesriod 13)

10 Did lou qûdo¡ststrd wbrt tlu r€sd? Y€._ No_ ¡f !ot, why

lL Did FbÅt ,þB ¡€ad h.lp )!u? Ye3_ No_

l.zwould ro¡¡ hqvç l¡o*tr whÂt to do witåout read¡¡E? y€3 No Ê.¡Dl¡iDj
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ß, Sthst is thie qfu¡it all abou!? Wlst is it t¡yilg to shocl you?

(I.¡l€Í ü¡e9 qu€6dols b6l¿.1 o! tle i¡IorEatiod coûreut of the e ¡ibit, be¡os)

14.

17. Hoe shou¡d çç c¡a¡gc thii qåibit ro ¡u!! it b€ner?_

t& I! t!ú yo!¡ 6¡!t risit ro r¡c

Y€s _ No _ If ñ, hore E¡.uy tiE€6 haE tlu vûit€d b€fo¡c?

TEANK YOA FOR YOAR EEI-P!
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. f,oEs MING ffi EETBTE ffiuÀlfou_IWm

BETORE gltE_tma&nâlro!¡

1. sêIect ¿he exhi-bit (s) whicb you wílL be evaluatincr.statturg Deasurabre obJeitíves ror e'x¡i¡itã i"ã piåtãq,ti"ïE.for u€e of tbis lnstn¡nent. a typical ¡easura.bi,e otfe-iive
:E11-i_{i:: (,1L !råa! . a vÍsiror srrÊ¡iir¿- ¡e abte ro do 'or say
I?lfyilS i¡rteraction with tbe exbibit; (2) under rrrãtcrrcti¡Etances tbis r¡iLl oceur; a¡¡d (3) ,¿bat, ij considered anpassinE grader. an exanple ot d iyplããr- o¡i.ct-iìË-is,
!_"y:"ty-{ive perc^ent of viËitors ageð-iz years är over whos¡rencr a ui¡¡Du]! of t¡ro seconds aÈ u¡ls exb-ibit w111 be ableto naae at least tblee planetsr.
2. Pre!¡are. -tbree ,questions based, on trre i¡fo¡:¡ation contentor E"Þe exhrblt nhich reflect tbe Í¡tended learainE outcomes.It {e rêcoìr.nended t¡rat tbo:oe E:"stlons ¡e nu:.tii1J-;ñãi¿"
llloggn-."pen;e¡d.9d questions- a¡e also appropriátel,--ã¿
Þaseê on tbê e:(àibit, obj eetives. fnclude th-ele þestions ontbe lnstnr¡ent (questlons 14, 15 and 16).
3. ff you intand to evaluate the exlrlbits by obserrrlng andlnten¡Íewlng studenÈs, obtain pernls--Gn to do so troñ t¡e
leache5 In cbarge befo¡e the äay of rhe visit.-- ¡sèã th"separate ¡rage, nRequestlng per:¡isËion F¡ou Teachersr.l
4. You. ¡d,11 need to have a stopwatch, Þêtrr ard severalevaluation lnstn¡¡ent fo¡ns prepare-d for i'"Ë -ri't¡ tt¡ã ;"hibitb"¡lg.evaluated. place a ta¡ie wit¡ tvo cnalrJ-neãr-tñ"exhlbit to be uEed as a r¡orkstaÈion tor ÈãnãuciiÇ uiàíntegrrÍew.

PlI,f_¡-_:utqoBrRngñrE oBsERvâtpÎo¡t

5. Before y_og beEin obsenrinE a visitor, conplete the exhibitnane, the date, and na¡e of, the eval,uaior.
6. Position yourseJ'f, at tbe exhibit obse::rring' station. Therlsk of, conta¡i.nating the data corrected throúgh Gã¡in¡siïàevaluations tritl be reduced if, rbe visitoi iJ;"i--;üË-;¡being obsenred. Eonêver, 1f the visitor ly c¡ancJ nãtJ..ãvãùobserving híu/her, conÈlnue to collect thä data.
7...m:o you are ready to. begin, it is inportant to bave a
Petbod of randonlv seleçtinc -the visiÈors ?e.g. u¡.---ii ¡¡13
.-li::f . I+:_t!or -y-u-seã-ãþþiõã?¡ rhe exbibir ) . Éor iiÃii-ieeusãunsoJ.tcJ.têCl offers of hel¡r fron visitors.
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8. As a targetted visitor approaches the exhibit, st,art thestop watch- and begin recording observations. If time allows,indicate whether the visitor is male or fernale,. otherwise, dothis later.
9. Record each different actÍon of the visitor, using thecheck list on the inst,rument. Nunber the actions'in ordär ofoccurrence. Put a number in the rsequence of actionrr boxbeside th.e appropriate observed action- title each ii^. y"r,observe the start of an action.

. For example, a visitor who approaches an exhibit rnightfirst read the exhibit signage (write rlrr in the first roú),then watches someone else (write r2r ín the sixth row), thenreads the signage again (write r3r beside the r1r in thê'first
ror^, ) and so on. Àt the end of the observing session, so¡ne ofthe rrsequence of actionr boxes may be enptt v¡hite oÉhers rnayhave many nunbers .

10. When the visitor has finished interacting with the exhibitand begins to Leave the area of the eihibit, stop thestopwatch and record the total interaction tírne (besidå "endting"), so that the total time spent int,eractiìrg ,itt it.exhibit can be determined.

PART 2. STRUCTURED INTERVTET{

1. As the visitor leaves the area of the exhibit, approach
lrirn/her, and identify yourself as a staff nember ia îisitfeidentification badge is userul). Explain ttrat you aieevaluating the exhibit helshe just used ãnd ask if thåy would
Slswer sone questions about the exhibit for you. Infor¡n thenthat they do not need .to answer any ques€ions if they sochoose. Try and establish a friendly role with the visilor.Àssure then that this is not a test, and they do not have togive you their nane.

A typical introduction \,/ould be:
rrHello, rny name is _, and f work here.we are trying to Eïnã-õïE-JF-õ[rlv{sirors ]ixe ttriseyhibit, and if the exhibit works correctly. Would you
rnind 

- 
spending a few ninutes answering soñe guestiois?

You donrt have to answer any of these questiois if youdonrt want to, but v/e would ãppreciate yãur he1p. Ooñrtr,torry, this is not. a test, and I donrt need to Énow yournane. Your help is really irnportant for (the Museurn).
Can you help us, please?r'
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2. ff the visitor agrees, Lead hirn/her over to theworkstation, sit down síde bv side at thè table and read outthe interview cruestions on tLre attached f or¡n. ÀIso show thestudent the printed guestion as you read it.
lâ7rite down the answers quíckly, using the visitorrs wording
as _¡nuch as possible. Be careful to write out what the studenùsaid. (rather than what you think helshe neant) . Thei_;EFieer-=session should be done quickly (3 - 5 mi¡rr¡têsl ,o i. iã nàtinterfere too much with the viéitorrs visit to tne rest of Èheexhibits.
3. When the interview ís cornpleted, thank the visitor forhelping the institution to inp-rove i_ts-exrriEÏEEl-
4. Return to the exhibi t and target another visitor (i.e. goback to Part L, step 5 and begin again). Remenber that thev:.s:.tor chosen should just be approachinq the exhibit (i.e.not already standing at, or using, t¡re exiri¡it).
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School l¡a¡ê ! Teacher¡

DatE Contasted: ¡FrñÁ.

la¡sàclr r !a!Þo!gat

*******ttt,r**

H_el'lo, _¡f!(s) this is _l¡êæ.)_, lÞositlonì , atthe l3¡stltutionl caLlfng.

T_ u¡dplstard you arB brlnging your class fo! a vLsit tq Èt¡e
I In?!lj"È¡:1) . o.n rdalel -: . a-t ¿ti¡rçr - -.rd ,as ì{onderingr¡ you qouJ.d h6J.Þ us detêrEine the Eff,ectiveness of soDe of ou;exhiblts?

It you all,ow, onê or tr,ro ltnstltutlonì staf! rûeEbers willobaers'e sotrE, of your studen-s ã-- thãy-TãEãi t vit¡ t¡e êxbilitsÞelng assêEEaat. T¡trên th€ Etudenta flnish usirg the exhtlj.t, thêEtaf! neÐber lrill aÞproacà thÊ stud.ent, an¿ áÉfã¿n tbat vá arEü{'1nq to flnd out lf the exhílit sorks tb€ wa.y 
-!rE lntênded. TheEtudent slL1 be aak€d, to ¿¡nsïer soEa Erestlons'foi i few ¡l.nutÀ!.

fã€ studênte !1111 b€ selectsd randoE¡y, and they do not have toanswêr. any guestlons j.f that Is their wÍsh. Hd witl infoa thestudênÈs that thls ls not a test. we r¡1¡1 not ask for Èhe
:::q:l!" I nåres,- or any inf,o¡:aarlon vhlch coura iaentiiy tüÀStucenË or Écàool.

(If pê:rEisslon Is Eiv€n) :
TÎr€re a:cE tllo ot¡er ÞointE f vould lLke to clarlfy:
1. ¡t .ls lùpor!ånt for us to knov if you have donê o! will bepreparlnE th6 studênts for ràe vlEir. HiIt vóu ¡J qofnt o".i tñã
:?ntênt of.the exhlblÈs, or doing anlabing uiat uighi heip tleu iouae or Þettêr utderstand the exhiblts?

2. S1nce vê !¡ould like the students to uEê tbê Ex.hlbits in the vaythey 
_ 
nor:lally sould (as If r¡r€ w6re not there), tt nóul¿ be best iiyou dl.d not trsuetr th6 students by letting the¡¡ k¡ow Èbat they Dightbe obÉe¡:ved or a¡¡proached. you iay wish-to infoã Urì ocher adultstàat our staff Ea!!-bers night obàerve and talk tJ a fer¡ of theatudents about their Interaètlon vith t¡e ex¡i¡lis. our staff !ril1be wearlag Èheir ldentj.flcation tags, so Vãu ,iif k¡ow ÈhêE to bestaff.
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ÀPPENDTX B (ii)
rfu EXSIBIT INSTRI'MENTS

INTERACTIVE EXEIBIT EVATUATION INSTRI'MENT
TOUCE TE TINTT¡ERSE GALLERY

Ér.hib¡t Nã.Ee tYE

Dâtc:

Totál timlc

vlsitor Ta¡gct #: _ Male or FeEalq

,c¡sznvs¡ ecr¡ou l E¡esarcz or ¡c¡ro¡¡ (r,2, s:i,-ñãñ]
r€àds !a.b.t

¡:h1bl,t-!.1¿t.ð !ált

tlgrEås E3!i!it
rv ôltr ln{t{¡à{!r-
ElEag€r E¡lilit rl,t!,
Þalgur¡{ôn l!ârr' ôllh.r.
PrtBhc! Oth€lg

voafs Ylth À!ot!.r o!
,L1l.1!rdlv. tlhr hrÉ'!a
.'g4rlêtas t.he Èe8cLs.

trsucccsslul ÀttaEÞt

l¡Fe¿ts (9.8. Írt)

Irpa¿Ès
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1. Hor¿ old a¡c r!u? _ 2 What gláde âre you iu? _
3. Hoìv *!uld yo'¡ @!9 t¡is €*àiblr?.-

ntrEE:]y eljoyablc âve¡age no! vely eí¡erûely
e¡joy¿blc e¡joyabt€ ueDjoyaùle

V¡¡¿ dld you üt /disliþ about r.ho cshiblr?

4. Hoa¡ c¿5y w¿! tbis eEbibit to $g?

vcfy e¿sy avc¡"ge hard vcry
cåsy bå¡d

Why do ,!u f€€l thÈ çãy?

5. Hos €a.st ir ¡t for yoq ro !Ã!@!d shâ¡ r¡is qhibir l¡ shos,iog?
It i.. *. . - - to u¡deî¡t¡¡Ed

vlfy €ásy avcfago br¡d very
.asy !¡¡d

6. WLÀ¡ dld }!u !q froll Lhß €rÀibit?

wbr?

7, DId asyt[iDg aboqt r¡ir.d¡lblt sE¡p¡is€ you? y€r _ No _ WhÁt surpris€d you?

& Do.a tàê .rÀ¡llt Es¡c teu REAI¿Y wa¡t to fi¡d out eorc abou! whar i¡,s showing? yes_ No _
Hqs eitl 

'oq 
f.!d out Eorò a6our r.bc id€â behiûd t¡is €rhib¡t?

9. Did yo¡¡ rÊad the sigú o! rlc qåib¡t? Yca_ No- if mq i,hy nor:

(i! 'No', go ro qu€stion 13)

lO Dld you uld!Ìsta[d whst }!u ¡.ad? Y€3_ No_ if !oç why

1I. D¡d w[at }!u rrád hêlp ,ou? Y€s_ No_ if tror, wfiy

l2would rìou b¡ve kuor"tr what to do úthout rÉadi¡g? yes_ No_ Explåiu!_
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13. Wb¡t is ttris esbr'bit âü abour? .lvhar is ir rryi[g ro show you?

t4, W}¡t ir r-hc paÍ labelled '1'?

(a) iris (b) opriq rerrc (c) spitr¿l clrt

(d) eyc Euscle 1e) åort tlow

15. Whici orc of thê fouor.i¡g statcEê!ß is t¡u€?

(a) tÀo iEãgc ls s€!! ftom tle braio lo r.hc eyê

(Þ) ú! ÍEåg€ ir sclt frlE tåc pupil to ¡-hc b¡'¿i¡

(c) tbo rrd!¡ b €oEpos€d of rod! a¡¡d coucs

(d) rhê opdc lcFc is coEpos€d of rodt ald cotres

(c) doÂ't llow

17. Ho'w sÀould sq cà¡ûge råis €stullt ro E¡kc it b€ne¡?

18. 15 l¡.is 

'our-E¡st 
visit to tüa Touch I'h. UDly!¡s. c¡ll¿rt?

YË _ No _ If tro, [or, Eaûy rides ¡¡ve you viritcd before? _

TEÁNKYOA FORYOAR HELP!

16. If 
'ou 

lookcrl at Ee Éolr s dlsta¡ce, ¡oe, eould råc iE¡ge appear at tåe back of rhe eye?

(a,@ o,@
(c) (oH ) ", 

(>t-o) (e)dollkros¡

\_/ \/
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Ì¡ITERACTÌl¡E EXEIBTT EVALUÀTION TNSTRUMENT
TOUCS TE I'NIYERSE CALLERY

E¡hibit NqEê: PIN TABLE

Dalqr_ E,¡¿¡ustor:--
Torâ¡ dEe._
Vi5itor Ta¡gc! #i _ Måle or FcEalel

'o¡a¡nv¡o 
¡¿r¡iãx-------l-g¡esExc¡ o¡ lclrox t ¡, ¿, g .-.ffil

R.adr Lå¡.l

EaåL¡it-ralat€d falk

t¡¡gr'g€r E¡rlillt
tv ôún {ñ{l{ rt{ rr.
llErgqs Exu,blt rÎltä
¡a?.ú!r{ôñ .frâh á,Llr-t

¡rgchrs otlÊr!

tortss nith .ã¡oth6r o3
tilu¡cl'v ta.ke lul:!3
:oEÞl.t6s th. E elsLsc

ttl¡aucdas!lu.!, ÀttB!Þt

RêÞ.ats (ga¡c fat,

REÞaats
lElth H.á{ t{
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PART 2, STRUCTT'RED INTERVTEiW

l. How old arc you? _ Z Whår gr¿de å¡e you io? _
3. Hoc' would 

'ou 
& rhis €xhibir?...

qeelly erjo}.able ave¡âge ûot ve¡y eri¡€Eelyeljotablc erjoyablä unen¡o1aúto

W¡år dld tlu lite./dlslile abou! Lhe adibit?

4. How easy '*rs r$s erfuìit to E?
vcly c¿sy ave¡ag€ h¡¡d very
câsy

WLy do ,au f€€l rhi¡ way?

t Ïä*r r niï" Ïgg what úir €s¡r'bir ts shoni¡s?
to utrdÊñrtâ¡d

etry e€jt ¡¡vctz¡gc hs¡d v€ry.€sY hrrd

why?

ó Whar dld tru lgIq Êûrû t¡ir qbrbir?

7. Dld asyr¡.i¡g aôout tbir q¡ibit ss¡prjrc 

'ou? 

y€s _ No _ Wìat sulpris€d 

'ou?

& Do€s tås cqÀiöit Ertc ygtr REA¡¿Y e¡¿ut to 6¡d ou! norc abo|¡t whsr ir,s shos¡i¡g? y€s_ No _
Hoc, wil¡ tlu fld oqt Eo¡€ abour tåo Íd.a bsbi¡d this €sâiblt?

9. DId tos r€sd Lh€ siglr oÁ rûc €q¡¡lit? yes_ No_ if trot, wh, tror:

'No', go ¡o queótion 13)

10. Dld yo! uld€flradd whsr you r€ad? y€s_ No_ if !or, shy

11. Did nh.at nr¡ r€¿d hctp ,1ou? y.r_ No_ i! ¡o! whl

lZwould 
'þu 

[âv€ hg$B çha¡ ro do c¡it¡out !€adl!g? yð_ No_ Explai!¡_
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13. W¡sr h rhjr e*iübir aI abour? Wïar is ir rryilg ro show you?

14. A' you l¡sê t¡.is €säibir. !,hÂt 6ov€s?

(a) t¡e lablê O) ùe colou¡s (c) tïe pils (d) r¡e rtrir¡o¡ (e) dor,r know

15. Wlrt bappels ae ,þu brush yoùr ha¡d.s a¡o¡g r¡e pi¡s?

(a) úc pi¡s lifr up O) a c¡svc app€â¡s (c) r¡e cotou¡s cba¡rgc

(d) t-hc pilr Eoi! sld!í/Eys (e) do['t hor,

ló 1¡'fä8r bap?€û! !o al¡ Eoleq¡lc. çhe! }!q clåp yóu¡ ha¡ds?

(â) tÀ€y Eovc toE you¡ hå¡d! ro tå€ cá¡

(b) råct Eove bact ¡rd fonb

(c) thct srop Esvitrg

(d) türt k€rp doi¡g ì{h¡r ricy *c!c doltrg

(c) doÂ't bofl

U, Hos

l& ß t¡i! your 6¡st vilit ro tåo To¡¡cà Th. Uulv.r3. C¡uerr?

Yca _ No _ It rc, ho9, Eå¡y tiE€r hÂr! tou viri¡ed bcfurr?

TTANRYOA FORYOARHELP!
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INTERACTWE SXEIBIT EVAI,UATION INSTRIJÌVTENT
TOUCE TEE UNTÍ,.ERSE GAI,LERY

Exhibis Na.Eer MUS¡C ROOM

Dâtê:

Tota¡ ti.Ee:

Visitor Ta¡gc! ih _ Malc or Fcnalê: _

lg¿d!. !a!.1

Ea.hiu,t-ro1¡tê¡t laLjÊ

ErgaEas Ealllit
bv otra bltlet{v.
3¡grEls Eràlllt ïltù,
la!sl¡!3Lo! !!ôñ 6èhe
Fatch.s ot!.rs

f'ort! l'itb, å¡otå.! or
ttillL!.dltt àrte Èt?ia
:o!Þlatas tha E¡€!ëls.

lDsuoc.!slut Atta!Þt

l€Þ€ats (Eåeo t9ay,

RrFaats
(Flth Uodl,!LcrÈl.o!!
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l. Hoìr old a¡ê you? _ Z Wha¡ g"de âre r1ou iû? _
3. Hos eðuld }!u @ rhis qhibk?_

€r*úgy e¡ioyablc ayer¿gc lor ve¡y eí¡eEelycriorãble eujoyabtê udc¡jotãúle

wlår did )ou lik€y'distile âbou¡ r¡e €shibil?

4. How €€sy eðs rhi! qàibir to S?
vety e€sy aveñ¡gc ha¡d veryeasY ¡E¡d

WLy do you f€cl tfis 
"ãy?

t 
ïiïeasl 

r t, at_"- ro !¡g!!!!g$l rrhat ú¡ €*tutjr is showitrg?
ùtrde¡sraud

::l câsy Âvc¡ngç b¡¡ú eeryeasy. ¡Àrd

why?

6. Wtat dÍd }!r¡ ¡93!¡ Êqo rhi! r{hibir?

7. Dld asyt[i[g abour rbj! qbibir su¡prjs€ ]ou? y€s _ No _ Wha¡ surpris€d you?

6, Do€r t[c qbõlt Eåtê ,!u RBU¿Y ça¡r to û¡d our Eo¡e about s/har ir! shoving? yes_ No _
How wtl¡ tou Es¡t our Eo¡Ê about r¡e idca b€ihd tbi, qÀiDit?

9. Did you llad ¡.hc sigl.s on råa €r¡ibir? y€a_ No_ if Eor, why nou

(lf 'No', go ro qu6rio¡r 13)

lO Dld )!u utrdcñt8Äd wù¡r Jou rcad? y€r_ No_ if Eoq why

11. Did wh4 yoE ¡ead belp )€u? ye._ No_ if ¡o! why [o¡

tz9r'oúd you have lqro$û wàar to do wilÀour .€diug? yer_ No_
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¡3. W¡a! is this €xhibir âl¡ abour? W¡Âr is i! tryíng to show }!u?

14. W¡Át Eales üe souûds?

(a) guitaõ (b) a syûrhcsizrr (c) a tn¡Epet (d) druEs (e) don,r k¡ow

15. Whsr doe. the coopurer do lû r.bis €e!.iblt?

(a) it Ea&€s ¡åc sourd (b) ¡t kc€!6 Lhe souldj i! hå¡r0otry (c) ¡t ptay6 thc in5rrumen6

(d) il s[oç! t€u el€ctrolica (e) do!,t tlow

16. CoEÈlêtê !üe s€Dtetr€ Mu.sic b*
(a) ñ¡r€r Diled rcgelhEr (b) difießlt sor¡qdr rogcùer (c) soutrd kep¡ id harmony

(d) elce¡otic soulds dirld rog€¡hc¡ (e) doat üaov

17. Hov s[o|¡ld wê càa¡gc thß e¡fu'bit to ¡trÂt€ lt b€net?

l& lr Lhit you¡ 6¡!r virtt to tÀ€ Tou.ü Tl. Itdytrs. c¡ll.rt?

Y6 
- 

No _ If oo, hoq EÁûy tiEÊr have )!r vÈiGd beforo? 

--

TEANK YOA FOR YOAR TTELP!
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INTSRACTIVE EXEIBTT EVALUATION INSTRIIIVfENT
TOUCE TEE UNTT¡ERSE CATLA,Y

Da¡e_ Etã¡u¡to¡:_
Tol¡.1 d.Eë

Visito¡ Ta¡gcr it _ lì{als or FeEslq

OF .. aÈê.

Reåds !a!€t

¡xàilft-!.1¿ted, I!l'J3

¡¡gag.a B:lllrl,t
tY ot! l,!¿tLatLvÊ
¡lEages lEhlllt ïlùL,
lãlsuagiô! floD othêls
[atches Others

9o*s r.lth .A¡oèh.F o!
tilll¡alv ¡*. Èr¡.?nr
:oEplatu tha Ea€lcLse

Itr¡succâssful AttåEÞt

R€Þaats (Erlla E¿!')

l€Þ€aÈs
(Wlth vod{ft
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l. How old arc you? _ Z Wtat grade âre you i!? __-
3. Hqe sou¡d you lalg this esåibir?...

. sr¡cE€¡y e¡joyalle averâga ûot very €cí¡eEely.ljotable €Djotãble u¡enjo)"¿úte

Wtat did you likqdisli&€ abou¡ t¡e €shibir?

4. Hoq eåsy ças úi5 €rhibit lo E?
vcty 4¿sy aveñ¡ge ha¡d v€ry
e¿s, h*d

Y,/hy do tou fcel úis way?

5, How €âsy ls lr for yos ro !!ILEE!f! wh¡! úls €xtublr i! shositrg?hi' - . ---. utrdeßtãtrd

v.ry .âsy et¡/en¡gc ¡¡¡(l vcrycasy hant

C/ùy?

6. Wh¡t did }!u lgm &oB r!.ir €¡h¡¡ir?

7, DId a¡F-hl¡g about r¡.ís €*b.r¡it lr¡¡prisê,ou? ye3 _ No _ Whst su¡pris€d you?

& Dots r.hs É¡[ibit E¡¡e rou RE/U¿Y wrnr to 6Ãd our Eo¡È aòout what ir,s sbo,¡/iDg? yes_ No _
Hoç eill ,ou 6trd o¡r 6ore abou! rhÊ id€3 bchi¡d r¡i¡ qhibii?

9. Dld you rcad t.he sigls o! r¡e €r¡¡ìi¡? Y€._ No_ if !or, r¿hy !ol:

(if '¡{o', go ro quesrioí 13)

10. Did you utrdlr¡tÂ8d whar you !cqd? y€s_ No_ it dor, why

11. Dld whar }!u rcåd help you? Y€_ No_ iI !o¡, why

lZwould rou have l¡ow¡ 9,¡a3 to do wit-hou¡ rcådilg? y€3_ No_ ExplaiD:_
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13, Wla3 is thir e¡Àibi! all about? Whåt is it t¡yi¡g ro show you?

14. Y,¡hc[ )!u looked through!he watrd ar o[e of tbe slo6, whar dll ,lcu se4?

(a) a colo!¡€d ligûr (b) a gas (c) raiÃbop-lite li!€s of co¡our

(d) uothitg (c) doa't bocr

15. W¡at B cort¿itrÉd i! thc tub€s?

(a) ügÀB O) gas (c) elccricity (d) r¿i¡bor'! (€) doD,! how

1ó Wtrlcb otrc of tüc fotlowitrg starcocûr! i5 r¡ue?

(a) a.ü of ric olou¡! arc tÀc sa8c

(b) a.¡l of t[e r¿iÂboqr! a¡s tho saEo

(c) sp€{r¡al tl¡cl of Bo5t g¡s€s ãrÊ ùc sa.Ee

(d) yo! .a¡ rcll ll sraß a¡€ dllÊrc¡r by ¡teû t¡ght

(e) dotr r k[gr,

17. Hoq shou.ld sc c[slge üis €rtuttt ro Eskc it b€ttcr?_

t8. Is úls tour ñ¡s¡ visis to rhc Touch Thê ltD.tvqr€ cûllF ?

Yea _ No _ If ¡o, hop Eaûy tiE(s [avÊ rlu vilitcd b€fore?

TEATIK YOA FOR YOAR HELP !
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INTERACTIVE EXEIBIT EVALUATION INSTRI'VÍENT
TOUCE TEE UNT1¡RSE GAI.LERY

E¡Âibjt Naltrei_æElBllÊE_

Dare:

Total tiEcr

Visito¡ Ta¡ge! lh _ Mêlê or Fe¡nale- _

ot ... êtc.

Read! ¡r¡.b.l

E:tl!it-rglttEd latt<

hgaq€E E !1!lt
t? oü'r ln{t{!à{rrâ
ElEaEea Elu.btt !.itb
P¡lsuâs{ôñ l!ôñ á+ha'
htch€r Otåor!

tolfts irlt! à¡oÈb.r or
tlll1ldl.v trkå tr!ñ.
:oEÞ¡€tes tËe E8êlcis€

ltlsucoôsslut Àtte¡!Þt

teÞ€ats (9.a. Fay)

R6Þeâts
(Wltb t{odlfLêattên}
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PART 2, STRUCTITRED INTERVTEW

l. Hov old ale 
'þu? 

_ Z Wìat g¡-âdc â¡e.you i¡? _
3. Hoìs r¿ould !þu rate rhis €shibit?-.

,lT€ltr:_ly eDjo]'êble ave¡.¿gc ¡ro! very €*r¡êEelye¡ioyable - Ðjoyabl; unen¡oyaúle

Wbat dld you lll€y'dt¡like about rhe c*bjbir?

4. How c¿ry qEs tHs esh¡bit to !!9?

very e¿sy âeeragç hafit velye¿sy bÂrd

W[y do ,þu fecl újs way?

t Iä*":, "lï," TgTry what rris €¡ríbir is showi¡e?
uÃderstátrd

ÏtY €a5Y âiltlgc haÍl vcfyc€sY hå¡d

wtti?

6. WLar dLC you lgE frofû this qüibit?

7. Dld aüythilg a¡ou¡ r¡ir erÀùit surpdse you? y€3 _ No _ Vr¡ar surpriied you?

E Doc! thc qfufit E¡-k! t!! R¡A¡¿y w¿.!! ¡o À¡d ou¡ Eore abour r,ha! it,s showi¡g? yes_ No _
How çill loE 8ad our Eore abou¡ thc ld€3 beÀl[d rhir .qhibit?

9. DId yo! ¡€ad rhe sigls o! t-ho qhÍbÍr? yer_ No_ Íf !ot, why ¡or:

(if 'No', go to quesrion 13)

¡0. Dld you u¡deEra¡d whar 

'þu 
r€ad? y€3- -No_ if nor, why

ll. Dld whs! you ¡€âd help you? y¡5_ No_ if !or, why

lz*ou,d you havc ho*¡ what to dO $.'ithour readi'g? yes_ No_ ExplaiD:_
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13. What i5 ¡àjs €xhibit all aboùr? Wtår is ir tr'¡i¡g ro show you?

14. ¿s you rurû the whe¿l !¡st slowly, a[d ther fasrer, what håppeDs to ttle piqru¡6? Do rhey ...

(a) rlqrc slow.r (b) Eova åsrer (c) ñqve bactp.¿¡ds (d) srop

15. Wùe! lookilg th¡ougÀ Lhe slia iÁ Lhe dm.E ãs it tu¡!s, do ¡¡e s€ri6 of pic¡¡res appear ¿s:

(a) scpa¡atê pic¡u¡rs. ,.* go to q!€srios #17
o¡

O) colti¡uor¡s EodoÁ _ !o lo qu€ôrio! #16

16. Sr¡y do tå! p¡ctE¡€s appca¡ a! co¡ritoug Eodo!?

17. Hor, sho¡ld wc cha¡gs thit q¡¡'bir to Eslc it b€ncr?

1A Ir tni! yoû l¡st visir ro tåo Toqcd Tbr ltdv!¡!. Ca¡t.rr?

Y6 
- 

No 

- 
II qo, ¡os Esûy riEe. hârc trE visit€d befo¡e?

TEANKYOU FOR YOAR TTELPI
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APPENDIX C

TTU GATLERY EX¡{IBIITS

i. TTU Floorplan

ii. ALphabeticaL List of Exhibit,s

iii. Descriptions of Selected Exhibits
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APPENDTX C (i)
TTU FI,OORPLAN

t{ ¡-¡1llg Î.cùrlcotql¡ Coat
i{ lnr col y
{itlÉlllcl¡l t¡tÏr¡
,l {, 8& Stlt orir
¿6 8rùr 01.¿
ii ¡ürËrtll ttflf
{r lð.d ¡l$.r
t Boôr Í.4.î.t!r.
ll Câ.drl.. C¡t
I côtd¡. lllñdã.
r! côtc.a ccllr¡lqr
1l copar'ñlar¡ $¡r l.tË.ç.
ì or¡aad xl rrara

{6 0ñ..
, ù ù.8r. ln X!t.ld6.!¡F.

It E.S.P.
6 Err ld.t
ltü Edl! Tr.b
5ú Etrctra.rlc Edro
l¿ Eñrrtqr ¡a Yq¡
r_ Elr rl.d t

q ¡llp ftc Srlldt
rt ttodlm tln¡¡

2 c.rTlq r¡tt
i Hri oìretaß
rO H.rú lhd.t
9 Naaft ¡¡¡.!
$ laart ¡¡ta

5) lttù.lcr 16
i7 ¡füarlarar. fl t t!.t
¡lr t.l. In ¡.tlrll
lT lirÀ! l!t.rn

,ï! Erei¡iEõEd--.-F-s-.-Í:_. :A

7 ¡[atrlx
?b ¡aolaa
)-l lL¡lc ¡o<a

,t ¡d./llc.¡lh nad.t

,r,, t¡¡ ol rfâctory

,7 Þln t.òt.

¡7 lalrÉt 
^¡Ècl

i sa¡ta
,,:i Slt l. lldú
rt ltfd. $l.tt.
{i lc¡i ol.ir
,¡, s¡d ol.l.tt.
¡ 7 sÞ*tP.
1" s9aadr Datr/
(f St!.dftBt Ì.at
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ÀPPENDTX c (ii)
ATJPHÀBETTCAL I,IST OF EXHIBITS

TOIJCT{ THTE ÌINT\/E:RS E

AI.PÉTABETTCÁ'I. LIST OF E:<!iIIBI:TS

Na.De

ADazi¡E lecbnicoloulr Coat
Ànt Colony
À:Ê1!1cfaj. IÂrl'nx
8a¡boo S1lt Druù
B.r:.haE Dlsc
B€ñou¡l! Blôrr€r:
Boald Zltb€r
Bêdy te¡¡r€r¿t¡J.rê.

cbesblrÊ Cat
colo¡¡t Elindna€s
colour Cênfu.slon
coÞ6r:rlcus Su¡: Têlê8eoE€
curv€d ¡{lrors
Dll!!
D¡€k ¡J¡ Kê.I.ldoEcoF€

E. S. P.
Ear l.lode.L
Ec!,o t!.bê
Al€ct8onlc Ecb,o
Elr€¡yone ls gou
Eya U€de¡

Fla¡!8ÉoD
Fllp Íh. Sl,ltêü,
f loathE R1¡rEs

crâvlty wêIl

latrd q¡n".oa"t.t
Eaftl ¡,fod6l
Eeart B€åt
Eê¡¡¡t Rate

Ill.u.slon.s Rood
lnt€rÉê¡snce Fl¡'têrs
¡!1s ln ÀéÈion

LÍgàt Isla¡d.

seDge

sigbr
sigbr
Sound,

Sol¡Ird,
slgbt
louc!,
Sor¡¡d
¡¡troductoÈ-l'

s lghË
lnt!oduetor':¡
SlEàè
slgbr
sigbr
Sound.
slEhr

slgbr
Sou¡rd,
sou¡rd
Sor¡¡d
slEbt'
s lEbË

sig¡t
slgbr
slgbt
tnt¡'oduqtolT

lntaoductory
loucts
¡nt!odustoaÍ
lnttoductô!1r

siEbr
s igbt
s iqht
sigbt
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.IOTJCÏT THTE '(JNI\¡E:RS E

A'¿PÉÍÀBE,E-CAI. L-ST OF E:<!{IBITS

NaEe

tlatrix
üoi.¡e
Mu.slc RooE

No s€ll'lout¡, t'lodê!

lb6 O! | Factor?

P1.tr ta.ble

ReåéËlon tes!
RoúrasC ÀtËacJß

Scä¿r
Sbåke Ea¡ld,s
sllde wE[.Et¡å
Solurd, Disb€s!
SÞace Dls*ett€.
SpcéÊra
SF€€cb D€¿ay
Ståâd,!t6s5, ÍBst
Stick û¡¿cf¡å!
st¡ìâÞ. Fountai¡

f¿Ud¡g c^ Futeale!È You.r Bâla¡ce
tbaEa¿ lbe ¡ferdla
ihÌÐb Fia,¡ro
!on. B€r
fon. !l@,Þa¡
Eeuch Bs:aås
louc!, Roqt!
Blap.zoldaj- Wl¡dort
ln¡e iou
î¡¡uJ.ajÊ B€¡ls.

vld6o !{lsroscoÞe
Vocâ¡ vorr€Ls

Wåtcb. DoE
wåv€ llacbln€
llblte Boård,/Retina
wêodên Cù,Luê€

Zoet¡oFe

s j,gbr
s lEbr
sou¡d

SD€ll

SEell

Eouê!,

lnt€od,usto¿'!.
ElEbr

IntEoduétory
s1çÀr
Sêuné
Sou¡ld
slgbe
sl9bÈ
Sot¡¡rd
IÍCrþd,ucto11¡
Sou¡rd,
s lEbr

Sor¡.!d
fliqhÈ
slgtsE
S€r¡nd,
Soe¡rd
s€|¡rd
Toucå,
!ôuc.b,
s lEbt
slEÀr
S€und

\ slgbt
sound

Souné. slqb¿
s fgbt
sound

sigbr
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The

and

APPENDÎX c (iii)
DESCRIPÎIONS OF SELECTED EXETBITS

descrj.ptions of each exhibit consist of,:
(a) lhe intended principle/còncept to be conveyed;(b) its specific, rneasurable otjèêtives;(c) a physical description of its design and functioni(d) the exhibit text (Iabet copy) t(e) verbati¡n student com¡nents (where the nunber of

co¡nrnent,s is Less than 2 O , no co¡nments were received
from the rnissing students) .

diagran

rods and

1. ryE
(a) scientific prínciþIe/conceÞt conveved:

Àn understanding of the functioning and conponent parts
of the hurnan eye.

(b) sÞecific Exhibit ob'ì ectives:
After having interacted with the exhibit:(i) Eighty percent (gOå) of alt visitors will have had. enjoyable ex¡lerience.

(ii) Seventy percent (70?) of all visitors wi1l find the
experience trstimulating", in that their curiosity
has been exci.ted .

(iii) Sixty percent (60å) of aL1 visÍtors will be able
to:

a) correcÈJ.y identify the optic nerve on a
of an eye;

b) stat,e that the ret,ina is composed of
cones i

c) state that the irnage which appears on the retina
is inverted.

(c) Phvsical Descriþtion:
The.eye exhibi.t, is a large scaLe model of a human eye and

surrounding tissues. Various parts of the eye are tistãd and
a push---button accompanies each label . Upon piessing a button,a.small light glows to indicate the pbsiÈion of the part.
Visitors may stand several netres in frõnt of the eye, agãinsta lrhite board, and see that their irnage appears üpsidé down
on a set of yellolr reflectors just below the cornea of the
nodel eye.
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(d) LabeL CoÞv fText):
(i) WHÀT TO DO (Directions) - part 1:*Stand in front of the white board looking at the yello!,. lights beJ.ow the eye.

*Move around.and notice what takes place on the yellowIights.
WHAT TO DO (Dírections) - part 2:*Push the buttons on the exhibit,. They will ]et, you see

some of the differenÈ parts of the eye.

(ii) WHÀT'S GoINc oN (Description) - part 1:
. The image that is projected onto the yello$, lightsis the same as the irnagJ thãt r+ould appear oï th" ,.iír,".

WHATTS cofNc ON (Description) - part 2:
There are approxinateLy 130 nillion brain cel1s ineach eye and ¡nillions of others Ín our brain that areresponsible for changing lÍght into irnages. Both eyeswork together arld give slightly dÍfferent inages to Lhebrain. These different irnãgeJ co¡nbine and aíIow us tosee depth and dÍstance.

- . - Light enÈerF the eye through the pupil . The lris,nhich is the . coloured part surrounäing the p"pif,.controls its size. ff our surroundings ãre darÊ, 
- thàpupil gets srnal1er, if they are brighti it gets lil¡ger.Directly behind the pupil is the lens.- rhe óúrveof the lens is controlled b1r snalL rnuscLes. The $¡ay theLens is curved affects the way we see things. Oncå thelight passes through the lenìs, it strikeÉ a "ãl1u1.,ne¡nbrane aÈ the back of the eye (the Retina) .

The Retina is conposed of tlro differenÈ kinds ofcells: Rods and Cones. The cones are colour sensitive:that is, sone are sensitive to red lighÈ, some to blueand others to green. Each cone sendê its own coloursensitive ¡nessage t,o the brain. These signals combine. to form the image we see.
_ The rods, unlike the conesf do not distinguish
between colours but they do react to 1ight. ThisreacÈion allows us to see in the dark.

The signals are sent frorn the Retina to the brainby way of the opt,ic Nerve, which is ¡nade up of a bundleof nerve fibres.

(e) Verbatim. Student Comnents

1.
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b.
c.
d.

Liked btood ceI1s.
The l;ay it worked -- what it shor¡s.
Donrt know.
Couldnrt find the lights after !¿e pressed the
buttons.
Too black; too ugly.
Liked the lights on it.f.

3.

4.

Comrnents re: l,ihv do vou f eel it vras êasv,/hârd t-c) use?

a. fnteresting seeing where parts were.
b. À11 you have to do is push buttons.
c. couldnrt get it to do anything.
d. All you had to do lras press the buttons and look forthe lights.
e. Just push the button and see the part.

a. Havenrt taken iÈ in school , so donrt knor,¡ about ityet.
b. Obvious

Conments re: What di.d vou learn?

a. Learned parts of eye and hovr pupil gets bigger andsnaller.
b. Eye has lots of parts.
c. wbat the eye looked lÍke - eye nìuscl.es and stuff.d. À11 about Èhe êr'ê
e. Different päitJ'ãi .v..
f. Different parts of eye.
S. .Different part,s of the eye.
h. DÍfferent parts of eye.
i. Where all the parts of the eye are.j. À11 about the eye.
k. Take it at school , thatrs why f used that one.1. Parts of eye.
m. Parts of Èhe eye.
n. À11 parts of the eye.
o. Ðifferent parts of eye.p. Eye is irnportanÈ part of body.
S. Different parts of the eye.
r. Nothlng.
s. Nothing.
t. Donrt know.

Connents re: What surÞrised vou?

a. Surprised how nany celLs were in eye.b. Tne parts of the eye.
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c. The !¿ay it worked. It was neat.
d. f didnrt know the parts of eye.
e. The number of different parts.
f. Seen this one before.g, I didnrt know there v¡as so rnuch to the eye.h. The eye has so many parts.

7.

a. Cone back again.
b. Ask Hea]Èh teacher; look up in books.
c. Ask !¿hoever works here.
d. Do¡trt knov¡.
e. Not reaLly.
f. Look it up in the dictionary.g. Read sÍgn.
h. Read sÍgn.

a. Didntt notice.
b. I sa!, them. Itanted !o try ít, not, read.c. Dontt know.
d. Did not see them.
e. Didntt see then.
f. Didntt see.
S. Didntt feel like it.
h. Didntt see them.

8. Comnents re: DÍd vou understand r¡¡hat vou reêd? Whv not?

a. Sone of it.
9. Connents re: Did v¡hat vou reâd heln vorr? qlh v nol-?

10.

11.

a. (Yes) What to do.

Co¡ru!çntÞ re: Would vou have knovJ what to do without
reãdincr? Explain.

a. (Yes) Because seen it before.
b. (Yes) Just these buttons to press.

a. Itts about eye celLs and different parts.
b. Showing eye.
c. Trying Èo show you what the eye 1ooked like inside.d. Ðifferent parts of eye.
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e. Parts of the eye.
f. All the parts to eye.
S. Different parts of eye what they look like.}.,. Different parts of tñe eye.
+. Dealing with the eye.
). The eye and all the parts of it.k. The eye.
1. What the eye is -- parts of the eye.¡û. Parts of the eye. Their na¡nes.
n. What the eye looks 1ike. Where the parts are.o. Parts of eye.
p. The parts of eye.q. Àbout eye.
r. I guess for parts of the eye.
s. ÀLl about the eye.
t. There's a bíg eyet you press these buttons and it

shows you what the things are.
L2.

Show ¡nore detail of the eye.
Have another button to show pupiI.
Itrs good the way it is.
Donrt knor,r.
Donrt know.
fts good enough this way.
Use a little more features.
Dontt kno$¡.
DonrÈ knov¡.
I donrt knor,r.
Don r t knoi{.
Donrt know.
Its fine.
Its really good like thÍs.
Donrt knosr.
Donrt knog/.
I like it how it is.
Donrt know.
Donrt know.
Donrt know.

2. MUSrC ROOM

(a) Scientific Pr inc ip 1e,/ ConceÞt Conveved:

Harmonization of sound creates music.

Specific Exhibit Ob'i ectives:

a.
b.
c.
d.

s.
h.
i.j.
k.
1.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

t.

(b)
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This exhibit consists of a seperate, sound-proofed room
which holds úp to four students at-one tírne. roiri Xãy¡oãrAs
are nounted on a central sguare pedestal , one on each side.
Upon being touched, each keyboard causes sound fron aparticular musical instrunent to be generated. Behind
a sheet of glass a synthesizer (which generates sounds) and
a conputer (which keeps the sounds in harrnony) with its cover
removed, nay be seen.

Àfter having interacted with Èhe exhibit:
(i) Eighty percent (8OU ) of all visitors rvilL have had

an enjoyable experience.

(ii) Seventy percent (70å) of aL1 visitors wilL find the
experience "stirnulating", in that their curiosity
has been excited.

(iii) Sixty percent (60å) of a]1 visitors r,¡iII be able
to:

a) state Èhat, the sounds are ¡nade by a syntheslzer¡
b) state that the computer in the exhibit keeps the

sounds in harmony;
c) define rnusic as sound kept in harrnony.

(c) Phvsical Descriotion:

(d) Label CoÞv lText):
(i) I{HÀT To Do (Directions) :*Fress liqhtly on the blue

instru¡nents.
Èouch pad of one of the

*Try touching a pad on the neck of the j.nstrunrent and on
the body of the instrurnent at the same tirne.

*Have soneone rplayr the other instru¡nents.
(ii) WHÀT'S cOrNG ON (Description) :

The instru¡nenÈs control sounds electronically
generated j.n a synthesizer. The rhythm instru¡nent is thã
nain controL for aL1 the others. The nature, tone and
durat,ion of the sound is controlled by the blue pads on
the instru¡nents. The sound is always kept in harmony by
the conputer. By being in harmonyf sound can be
perceived as rnusic.

(e) VerbaÈim Student Connents:

1. CommeRÈs re: What díd vou like/distikê abôut thê
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exhibit?
(Like) IË's neat that you can have 4 different

people rnaking up sounds that are neat, together.
(f,ike) It r,¡as neat and interesting.
Like the way it sounds.
Itrs fun - you get to nake your own ¡nusic.
f liked the sound.
Liked naking music - it has a Lot of different kinds

- that lras neat.(L,ike) The sound.
Like the different sounds.
(L,,ike) Radical.
(Like) Could play own instru¡nent.
Pretty fun.

a.

b.
c.
d.

f.
g.
h.
1.
j.
k.

2. Comnents re: Why do vou feel it was easv/harrl ta use?

a. (Very easy)

b. (Easy)
c. (Vety easy)

d. (Àverage)
e. (Very easy)
f. (Hard)
9. (Very easy)
h. (Very easy)
i. (Easy)

Just press Èhe buttons to create
sound.
Don I t knorl¡.
À11 you had to do was press the
buttons.
Had to get ny t,eacher to help me.
By touching the key board.
Because there were 4 people.
tike a drea¡n.
Just press the key.
Obvious.

a. (Very easy)

b. (very easy)
c. (Àverage)
d. (Very easy)
e. (Very easy)

i. (Hard)

S. (Àverage)
h. (Easy)
i. (Easy)

You can see whatr s going on by the
Ínstru¡nents in the back.
Donrt knovr.
DonrÈ know why.
Because I takes nusic lessons.
Read inst,ructions.
Donrt, know srhat to do - just pressed
keys.
Nothing in particular.
Because it picks up finger wave.
Just have to hear the sound.'

Connents re: What did vou learn?

Different sounds.
How instrurnent,s can work together to ¡nake sounds.I don't know.

a.
b.
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f.
g.
h.
:..

j.
k.
1,
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
t.

Learned about nusical inst,ruments.
How you can make rnusic.
Different sounds that you can nake.
Nothing rea11y,
Nothing.
AlI done by computer, and Ít r¡as done
keys producing tunes .
Guitar makes a Lot of sounds.
Irearned a ne¡¡¡ beat .
Different sounds.
Nothing rnuch .
Itrs interesting; nothing.
Hot/ sound can travel .
Learned how different sounds worked.
Learned music is great.
That I could play a ¡nusical instrurnent.
Nothing.
Nothing.

by various

5. commcnts rc: what surÞrised ygq?

a. The sounds.
b. The sounds that I made.
c. That I couldnrt play "Mary Had À LiÈtle La¡nbrr on it.
d. The different scales on the different parts of the

things.
e. Got percussion when you pressed a key.
f. The tunes and compuÈert the making of tunes.
S. Lead guitar.
h. How it nade the sounds - just pushing the buttons.
i. very touchy buttons. The sounds.j. Druns - the beat, couLd be put in with the keys.
k. Sound.
L. How easy it was to play the piano - even if you made

a rnistake - itrs easy.
n. When you pressed the key, you donrt know trhatrs

going to happen.
n. Sounds.

a. Read about it.
b . co t,o the l ibrary .
c. InÈerested in how alL the ¡nachines work.
d. Hovt it made the sounds.
e. I would play the piano or organ.
f. About hov¡ they lrorked and Èhat.
S , Hor,¡ they progranrned it on the disk.
h. Try and buy a lead guitar.
i. Yâ, because itIs attached t,o a conputert how

. conputer works .

6.
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7.

j " Play more.
k. Not. rea11y.

a. I didnrt notice them.
b. I didntt see them.
c. Too busy and interested in using it,. Knew signs

lrere there .
d. Sa$r then, but didnrt feeL like reading thern.e. Just r,rent in to try it. Didn rt see the signs -didn't look.
f . Sa$, them, but didnrt r^/ant, Èo read them.
S. Didntt see then¡.
h. A littLe bit.
i. Saw the¡n - didn't feeL like it.j. Thought it was a cabin - didn't see the sign.k. Saw then - didnrt feel like it.

I . Conments lîe: Did vou understand what vorr rca¡!? l¡Ih.r-r n¿rl- ?

a. Not reaLLy - it was ¡nore clear after ny teacher
explained iÈ.

b. (Yes) Sort of.
c. (Yes) Kind of.

9. Comments re: Did what vou read he1¡ vorr? qt?ìv nôt?

r0.

11.

a. (Yes) Sort of.
b. (Yes) It helped ¡ne figure out v¡hat to do.

Con¡!çntç re: l'^tould vou have knovr what tô do withoutreadino? Explain.

a. (No) The signs said you r¡¡ere suppoêed to touch the
blue thing and I didn't know that.b. (No) I would have to read, or else just press a
bunch of things.

-a. Sounds being played on guitar and hannony.b. How instrunents t¡ork.
c. Itrs about sound and vibrations.
d . Hoht nusical instru¡nents ¡¡¡ork.
e. How they get :nusic.
f. About litt,Ie keys you push - it nakes nusic fro¡n

machine in window.
9. Music.
h. How to make different kinds of nusic. Different
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sounds fron different inst,runents.

Comments re: How should \re change this exhibit to nake
it better?

12.

Detach keys Èo rnake it into guitari separate.
Just leave exhibit the way it is.
Donrt ehange.
Donrt knov, - used perfectly the way it is.
Donrt change.
Donrt change.
Put different instrunents,. different ones.
Have more people in there.
Donrt know.
Donrt, knolr.
Make it louder.
Change keys because they are hard to p1ay.
DonrÈ know.
Make the signs/print bigger or more attractive
people wiLl see then.

o. Itts very good.
p. Donrt, knovr.
g. Make the sounds different; nrake it l"ike a piano.
r. IÈrs good.
s . Don I t change i.t .
t. Donrt know.

3. PIN TÀBLE

(a) Scientific PrinciÞ1e,/Concept Conveved:

wave notion and transmission of sound.

(b) Sþecific Exhibit Obiectives:

Àfter having interact,ed with the exhibit,:
(i) Eighty percent (80å) of all vi.sitors r¡i1l have had

an enjoyable experience.

(ii) Seventy percent (70å) of all visitors witl find the
experíence 'r stinulatingrr , in that their curiosity
has been excited.

(iii) Sixty percent (60å) of all visitors will be able
to:

a) state that the pins in the exhibit move in pLace;
b) state that as someoners hand brushes along thepins, a s/ave appears;

a.
b.
c.
d.

f.
s.
h.
t-.j.
k.
t.
n.
n.
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c) state thät when a sound is rnade, aj.r molecules
vibrate, but stay in pIace.

This is a square, gLass-topped table with thousands of
rnetal cylindrical pins sitting in closely-spaced holes driLledinto a netal sheet. Visitoré push up o-n, and brush the pins
fro¡n beneath.the tabLe, to lift the pins slight,Iy out of tireir
holes.

(c) Phvsical Descriptíon:

(d) Label Copv lText):
(i) WHAT To Do (Directions)*Put your hand underneath the edge of the table andgently push upt¡ard.

*Fut your eye aÈ table leveL and sweep your hand J.ightly
across'the bottom of the pins. Follow tbe path and
note the $¡aves Èhat are ¡nade,*Look at the ¡nirror underneath the pin table as you moveyour hand across the pins.

(ii) WHÀT'S GoING oN (Description)
The nerve endings on the underside of the hand ¡nake

it vgry sensitive to the strangle sensat,ion of the pins.
As the pins wobble, you observè a w¡ive. while the-pins
nove in pLace, they do noÈ physically nove across thetable, the wave does.

The same happens with sound r¡raves. The vibratingair nolecules thaÈ nake a sound wave do noÈ ¡uove frorn a
source Èo your ear. Again, the Wave does.

(e) Verbatim Student Connents:

1.

a. (Like)
b. (Dislike)
c. (Dislike)
d. (Like)

e. (Dislike)
f . (r.,,ike
s. (Like)

Felt, v¡eird.
It hurt a lit,t,le.
Pricks if you push hard.
sho$rs a different Èhing on your hand. Itgets skinnier.
Don't like feel of pins.
Like the nirror.
Makes you want to feeL the picking
feeling. ff it was another type of needlè
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2.

it wouLd hurt.
tt. (Dis1ike) pins hurt your fingers.
i. (Like) How you could put your hand on and thepins would go up.

Conrûents re: l.thv do vou f eel it v¡as eâsv/hârd l-ô rrsê?

a. (Very easy)
b" (very easy)
c. (Very easy)
d. (very easy)

up.
e. (Àverage)

f. (Very easy)
S. (Very easy)
h. (Easy)

Not much to it, just put, hand under.
Instructions were clear.
Seen it before.
Because alL you do is put your hand

Sone of pins dontt push up all the
way.
very understandable.
Just have to put hand under.
I{hen first t,ouched felt soft, made

]..
ne want to feel it ¡nore.
(Very easy) À11 you had to do was touch pins

underneath.j. (Easy) Your hand to lift up the pins and it
v¡asn I t hard to 1i ft the¡n .

3.

a. (Very easy)

b. (Hard)

c. (Average)
d. (Àverage)
e. (Àverage)

f understood your supposed to put
your hand under the table'to push up.
I donrt know lrhat yourre supposed to
do.
Dontt knovr.
Not, showing rne anything.
Not really (not understood)

4. Comments re: What did vou learn?

a. If yourve got a Iot of pins sticking int,o your handit doesn't hurt.
b. NothÍng - just put, Íry hand under.
c. If you move sornething at top it went up a bit and

showed that it was moving.
d. Not very much.
e. I donrt, know.
f. Had fun.doing it.
S. Donrt know.
h. Oh_ya, we1l, rnovements, when you push it chanqes the

coLours.
i. Nothing.
), Nothing.
k. No.
l. Donrt knos¡.
ro. Made shapes.
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5"

n. If iÈ is one needle it wi-1l hurt; with a lot of
needles the l-ess it hurÈ.

o. Not nuch.
p. When you put your hand on the pins wouLd go up. I

didntt think they wouLd go up.
S. Hands pop up.
r. Neat to see hand.
s. t{hat things will look like in the future.
t. Don't know.

Cornments re: What surr¡rised you?

a. Didn't hurt when pushing the pins.
b. You could push up your hand ¡nore in 1 place Èhan

another.
c. Hurts - when you push your hand under it tingles.
d. If there is one pin it seemed like it was corning up

to the top.
e. Takes shape of your hand.
f. Donrt knovr.
g, I,lhen you put your hand on pins they went betweenyour fingers.
h. If you press harder it rnakes it all go up to the

gLass.
i. (Nothing) but I have been here a couple of tines.j. Dontt knor^¡.
k. Àfter a while, your hand doesn't hurt as nuch fron
1.
m.
n.

o.

the pins - you get used t,o it.
cot, a shock kind of.
Surprised it did not hurt to touch pins.
I thought the different designs wouLd trace your
!¡hole hand and 90 up.
Because itts weird when you put your hand under.

6.

a. Want,ed Èo know why the pins didn't hurt you.
b. But dontt kno$, r\rhat it, I s supposed to do.
c. Wasnrt, very interesÈing.
d. Itrs interesting.
e. Donrt, know.
f. lry it, at hone with a smaller ¡nodel .
S. Donrt knor^r.
h. Just going to try other things r¿ith it.
i. f would ask soneone here more about it.j. Maybe t,ry to ask soneone.

Cor.n$ents re: Did vou read the siqns on the exhibit? Whv
not?

a. My friend showed ne.

7.
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8.

ô

b. salr then but, tried something sinilar and kne!¡ aboutit already.
c . Did not see the¡n i kneqr how to r.¡ork them.d. Tryi.ng to fj-nd them.
e. Never boÈhered
f. Didntt see them.
S. Did not know or see that they were there.h. I sal¡ it before ard I know hórv to use it.i. f knes¡ how to use iÈ. I was here once before.j. Because you reaIly donrt need to.
Connents re: Did you unders:Land what vou read? Whv not?

a. sort of.
Conrnents re: Did what vou read help vou? Whv not?

a. I figured it ouÈ for rnyself .

10. conBents¡ re: would vou have kno\,¡ what to do withoutreadincr? Explain. :

(No) Soneone eLse told ne how to use it.(No) Kne$r they were to go up but not what we wereto find ouÈ.
(No) f knew sorne of the things but f didnrt know

everything.
(No) Because they show you how to do it right.

c.

d.

a.
b.

Ll.

b.

d.

f.
s.
h.

Donrt knovr.
Pushing hand up and it, shows.
To show the marks your hand makes.
Donrt know.
Donrt know.
AlL of your senses are inportant,.
Don I t knor¡.
To feel .
I beLieve it is trying to shovr you that lrhen thereis a reacÈion there is an opposite reaction - by thecolours changing in more wàys than one.
Donrt, know.
Your hands can push up the pins because of thegreaÈer force.

1. Senses.
n. To show you it doesn't..hurt, with the pins. If yourun your hand on it, it changes colours and shówsyou the different colours .n. Dontt kno!¡.

).
k.
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o.

p.
q.

t.

It is showing that you donrt have to. feel scared to
put your hand on it. Sho!¿ed a reaction - what pins
can do.
Not sure.
What you touch you can see.
Shows you the shape of your hand.
l{e11, neat because you can see your hand.
Sone things in the future and what they will be
like.

]-2.

a. Donrt knor¿ - itts pretty good the way it is.
b. Make it clearer what youtre supposed to do.
c. Make lights by it when pins lift up.
d. Donrt know.
e . Make ¡nirror eas ier t,o see .
f . Make it so it doesn t È alr,rays prick you.
s. Nothing.
h. Good the way it is.
i. Fix pins so they all nove up.j. Donrt know.
k. If iÈ was bigger and if it didntt have the mirrors

on the botto¡n - so you couLd go underneath and put
all 4.legs and ar¡ns on it.

1. Wouldnrt :nake any changes. Like it the v¡ay it is.
m. f think itts good already.
n. f think you shouldn't change it. I think itrs made

$re1l enough
o. I dontt know.
p. Good already.
q. Make it .easier to understand for other people.

4. SPECTRÀ

(a) Scientific Princ iþIe / ConceÞt conveved:

Each pure gas has a unique set of spectral lines; thespectral line pattern ¡nay be used to ident,ify an unknown gas.

(b) SÞecific Exhibit Ob'j ectives:

After having interacted with the exhibit:
(i) Eighty percent (80å) of aL1 visit,ors r,¡iII have had

an enj oyabJ.e experience.

(ii) Seventy percent (70å) of aLl visitors r+ill find the
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experience " stirnulating rr , in that their curiosity
has been excited.

(iii) Sixty percent (60?) of aI1 visit,ors will be ableto:
a) state that rainbow-like lines of colour are' observed when looking through the vrand at a

charged gas;
b) stat,e that the tubes contain gasesi
c) state thaÈ st,ars may be distinguished by theirlight spectra.

(c) Phvsical Descripfion

?his exhibit consists of a row of gas-filled tubes placed
beLow a. table top, and seen by 1ooking down in recta'ngularslots through glass. A plastis r,¡and containing a diffraótiongrating is attached to Èhe table. A push bution is pressed
t,o alJ"or,/ electricity to flolr to one of the tubes and iightthe gas-fiLl.ed Èube-. À second push of the button redirectsthe electricity to the next tube. Each tube contains adifferent pure.gas, and enÍts a different colour upon beingcharged. Visi.tors light one of the tubes and -ho1d thediffraction grating over the coloured light to see thespectral pattern; they Èhen change tubes to compare thespectral patterns.

(d) Label CoÞv tTextì:
(i) I{HÀT To Do (Direct,ions)

*Press the red button to actÍvate the exhibit.*Select a coloured discharge tube with the rotary dial .*Look at, the glowing tube through the clear þlasticsect,ion of the $¡and. Observe the coloured llnes.
(ii) wHÀT'S GorNG oN (Descript,ion)

The tubes contain a pure gas. .I{hen gases are givenenergy.- iñ tnis case., ai eteótric chargê - they {iowtSpecific gases glow with a particular co-lour.
We can analyze the lighÈ from the gas by using thedíf fract,ion grating (cleal wand). rhe s-ratind has

hundreds of fine lines etched on its surfacä and -shows
the spectral Ij.nes characteristic of each glowing gas.
The spectral Lines are like a fingerprint of the iaå so!¡e can always recognize it.. The light from distant stars can be broken dor¿n intospectral lines so thaÈ we can recognize the gases fromwhich the star is nade.
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(ê)

1.

Ve_rbêtin Student Conments :

a.

b.
c.
d.

(Average) Doesnrt do anything because aJ.1 you do
is Look at the colours flashing.

(Average) The air.
Fun t,o Look at. Learned the thing.
Looks nice.
Itrs neat because it tells you about the different
kinds of gases and that.

f. ftts neat, to see the colours.
g. Therers lots of interesting stuff on it.
h. (Like) Moved levers and could see the lights

flash.
i. (Àverage) Pretty basic.j. Liked bright light,s and flashes when you press the

button.
k. Itrs neat.
1. (Dislike) Didn't understand it.
n. (Dislike) fÈ's not very exciting.
n. tiked the changing colours.
o. (Like) If it asked you a question yourve got, it

to rnove anywhere for the anssrer.p. (Àverage) Didntt read hrhat to do - didntt notice
it aÈ first.

Comnents re: whv do vou feel it s¡as easy/hard to use?2.

b.

d.

(Easy)
(Easy)
(Easy)

(Hard)
(Easy)
(Hard)
(Easy)
(Hard)

(Easy)

( Easy )
(Easy)

(Hard)

Just look at then.
,fust had to push the button.
Just had to push a butÈon and put the
glass over the slot,s.

(Àverage) Just press the button and put the thing
on.
I didntt knor^¡ r,¡hat to do.
À11 you had to do was move the lever.
Took a while t,o figure it out.
f,iked the colours.
Didntt understand the instructions/what
to do.
Just had to press the buttons and put the
glass on top of the colour.
There were instructions.
Because it just had one button and one
stick, and not 20 buttons.
RefLexes couÌdn't go as fast as needed.

€

s.
h.
1.

j.

k.
1.

m.
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3.

a.
b.

c.
d.

(Hard) I donrt understand it.
(Easy) Afl you had to do lras look at it and find

the air and that.
I understood it.

JusÈ putting the thing on to see the
rainbows but it I s hard t,o underst,and .
You could see v¡hat youtre trying to prove
- you could see how to nake it 3
dinensional coLours.
Been taking stuff like Ëhat in school .
Things look different through different
Èextures of different naterials .
Didntt understand it.
when f started going through the
direct,ions, I didnrt understand then.
Because you know how to read.

f.
9.

(Àverage)
(Average)

( Easy )

(Easy)
(Easy)

(Hard)
(Hard)

( Easy )

h.
i.
j.

4, Conments re: What. did vou learn?

a.

b.
'd.

s.
h.

Learned what colour oxygen is, helium is, iodineis. Ànd air. Air doesnìt have a colour.
Nothing.
NothÍng realIy.
Donrt know.
Nothing.
The kinds of gases and that.
Nothing really.
Put a rnagnifying glass over the light and it makesit 3-di¡nensional.

i. How a glass can react to different colours and what. colours are the nade up of.j. Nothing.
k. Nothing.
1. Shows you !¡hat air looks like and the different

coLours - and heLium - I forqet the colours.
m. Nothing
n. Light could be separated into ra j.nbor,rs.
o. Many subst,ances change their colour.p. Nothing. I didn't rea11y do anything.q. Nothing.
r. Nothing.
s. Nothing.
t. WhaÈ gases are rnade of.
Connents re: What surþrised vou?

a. Itrs not that exciting.
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d.

b. DonrÈ know.
c. The colours changed a little bit under the glass -

they went to different colours; first, pink then the
sides went to a shade of blue.
When you put it on, it showed rainbor,¡s. I thought
it would show ¡ne the cotoured gas.
llhen you look at the light you see all its colours.
The way it ¡nade it 3-D.
Holr the different lights are broken into different
col ours .
I was expecting lights to go on.
The colours - theyrre red - beautiful . f didn't
knor,¡ r^¡hat the colours !¡ere.
I thought only mirrors could separate light into
rainbows.

k. They changed their colour.
t. Every tirne you hit, the button, you thought it would

light all over the p1ace. It didn't -it just went
. from one to the other.

rn. Did not understand it,.
n. I^iords on toþ of the light.
o. Donrt know.

Cpnnents re: How wí]l vou find out nore about the idea
behind this exhibit?

a. co outside and look at Èhe gases on the ground.
b. co to the library and look up how they done that.
c. L,ook for books on how the colours are separated.
d. Sort of.
er Kind of.
f. Kind of.
g. Try sonething else with 1ight.
h. Not real.ly.
i. See if ny science teacher can give rne something; go

to the library.j. Read instructions, and then see ho!, fast my reflexes
are again.

Con¡nents re: Did vou read the sions on the exhibit?
Whv not?

a. (No) Did before.
b. Didntt feel like reading.
c. Didntt feel like reading them.
d. (Yes) Only read what, to do.
e.. (No) My friend told ¡ne what to do.
f. Didntt, notice them.
g. (No) My friend was doing it before and he toLd ne

how.
h. (Yes) Instruct,ions and their nanes.
i. (No) I only read the first fer¡ words.

t.
s.
h.
1.

3.

6.

7.
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8.

ô

j.
k.

Did not see.
(No) Wanted to rrseerr it first.

connentare: Did Vcu u¡derstand r^rhat yetÀ_reêd? why_¡et?

a. (Yes) Kind of - it gave you the names and that, butf didn't understand the kinds of colours.b. (Yes) The nanes of the air.
c. frm noÈ a good reader.
d. Hard to understand.

eomments fe: Did what vôu rêa.ì hr¡l n w¡rrr? r,'?ìv "iñ+?
a. (Yes)
b. (Yes)
c. (Yes)
d. (Yes)
e. (Yes)
f. (Yes)

S. (Yes)
h. (Yes)

IIn not, reaLly sure.
Things about air, and water polluÈion and that.
DifferenÈ airs.
Donrt knovr.
How light, changes .
IÈrs showing the different kinds of gasesi shows
you the coLours of them.
What surprises you when yourre seeing.
Shows you sight. To show Èhat, your eyes can fool
you.
When laser beans and r^rhen you put the glass in front

10. ConEçntS re: Would vou bave knovr vrhat to do v¡ithoutreading? Exr¡1ain.

a. (No) Need the words to know $rhat to do.b. (No) people would wonder whaÈ to do rvith it.c. (No) You $rouLd just press the button and look atthe light and wouldn 't knohr r,¡hat, I s
going on.

d. (No) You need the instructions.
e. (No) Don't know what rnighÈ happen.

1L. çgnr.nengs re: What is Èhís exhibit atl- about? I,¡hat isit trving to show vou?

A bit.
It te1ls you the certain.
A little bit.
He1ped ¡ne to know whaÈ to do.
Helped me to use it.
I didntt know what it was. I put the glass
on and it rnagnif ied it, and then f knew what
it was.
À little bit.
A little.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

s.
h"

í.
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of the coloured light it. changes the light into 2
colours.

j. Not sure.
k. Different substances can do different things r+ith

the plastic v¡and. They need the plastic wand to do
what they did.

1. What colours different kinds of air are.
¡0. How these gases act and stuff Like that.
n . That rainbor\rs are nade of j ust LighÈ .
o. Showing that substances change colours.p. The different kinds of air and that.

12.

a. Donrt change.
b. Dontt know,
c. Donrt know.
d. Don't know.
e. Tell ¡noie about it.
f. No, itrs preÈty good.
q. Donrt know.
h. Don't know.
i¡ No. Pretty good.
j. Donrt know.
k. Make it - the rainbow - come out - put it in dark

roon.
1. Give hotes on whaÈ they contain and what, coLou!.
m. No - itts good.
n. Donrt know.
o. Donrt kno\,r.
p. Put the instructions a little.better so people can

see and knor,¡ what they are doing.
q. Donrt know.

5. ZOETROPE

(a) Scientific Princ ipl e/Concept Conveved:

Persistence of vision; perception of noving pictures.

(b) SÞecific Exhibit obiectives:

Aft,er having interacted with the exhibit,:

q. Not sure. f was just looking at the glass.
r. Showing ne my reflexes.
s. Donrt, know.
t. It shows coLours of different gases.

Conments re: Hor^¡ should we chancre thís exhibit to make
it better?
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(i) Eighty percent (80å) of all visitors v¡ill have had
an enjoyable experience.

(ii) Seventy percent, (?OU ) of all visit,ors wilL find the
experience I'st,inulatÍngrt , in that their curiosity
has been excited.

(iii) Sixty percent (60å) of all visitors will be abte
to:

a) state that the faster the wheel turns, the faster
the p j.ctures move i

b) staÈe that, as the dru¡n turns, Èhe series of
pictures appear as continuous rnotion;

c) state that the perception of continuous motion
is a result of persist,ence of vision.

(c) Physical Description:

This exhibit consists of a topless netaL drum, with slots
cut into the top of its side. The drum sits on a table, and
is connected to a $rhee1 on the side of the table which, upon
belng turned, causes the dr-urn to rotate. Visitors nay view
a pre-drawn series of pictures through the slots in the
Èurning drum, or they may draw and vierv their ov¡n series ofpictures.

(d) Label CoÞv lTextl:
( i ) I,IHÀT TO Do ( Direct,ions ) :

*Using one of the long strips of paper on the table, draw
a series of images.

*Make sure that the irnages you draw chânge very little
from frane to frane. (see sampJ.e strips)

*Place the strip insÍde the grey drurn.
*erank the wheel and look through the slits in the grey

drum !o see your work corne alive.
(ii) wHÀT's coINc oN (Description) :

The series of pictures you have drawn are flashed
onto the eye, through the sli1s. you have only a guick
look at each picture.

The human eye is able to retain an irnage for about
one tenth of a second after it, has been flashed on the
eye. This is called Persistence of Vision.

Persistence of Vision causes you to see the series
of pj.ctures as a continuous ¡notion instead of as separat,e
pictures. The sane process is at work when you view a
notion picture or television progran.
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(e)

1.

Verbatin Student Commênts:

a.

b.

d.

f.
s.
h.

1.

j.
k.

Itrs stupid; it goes too fast and when you slow it
down you donrt see anything.
Fun to draw.
(Dislike) Don't, knov, how to v¡ork it.
Interesting.
Liked watchi.ng pictures ¡nove.
Liked making yqur own picture.
(Like) Cause you get to draw so¡ne stuff.(L,ike) I^ihen you draw sonething and you turn it you
see everything and it looks really funny.
Kinda neat the way it turns and you cãn see thepicture.
(L,ike) ft gets your eyes rnoving.
Neat to watch the pictures spÍn around.

2. Can¡nents re: whv do vou feel iÈ was easv,/hard to use?

a. (Hard)
b. (Very easy)
c. (Easy)
d. (Easy)
e. (Very easy)
f. (Easy)
S. (Àverage)
h. (Very easy)
i. (Easy)

j. (Easy)

k. (Easy)
1. (Very easy.)

lr¡. (very easy)
n. (Hard)

Didnrt know what to do.
I^iheel to turn is close.
Just have to draw.
Nothing to do.
Understood first ti¡ne f did it.
Donrt know.
Not very good drawer.
Because you can drar¿r any picture.
Cause you donrt have to do nuch -
j ust drar,, .
À11 you had to do was draw and turn
the stuff.
Just have to dral¡ a stick nan.
Just had to turn it and writepictures and stick it in.
All you had to do $¡as spin it.
Couldnrt, understand it very weII.

3.

a.
b.

(Very hard)
(Easy)

(veEy easy)

Didnrt, teach anything.
Soneone showed ne how
previously.
when yourre drarving, you
the sane pattern.
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d.

f.
9.
h.

( Hard )
(Very easy)
(Hard)
( Easy )
(Hard)

( Easy )

(Àverage)
( Easy )

Donrt know how to v¡ork iÈ.
Seen this exhibit before.
Canrt see the pictures very good.
Shor{¡s why the wheeL is turning.
I didn't really know v¡hat you lJere
supposed to do.
You dravr and look in and see the
¡nove¡nent .
Didntt rea11y know what I did.
Just had t,o stick pictures in and
Look at thern.

your eyes going

pictures could

i.
).
k.

4. Conments re: What did vou learn?

a. Nothing.
b. Nothing.
c. Fast moving wheel nakes picture move.
d. Nothing.
e. Nothing.
f. l{e11, f don't knorv.
S. Nothing.
h. Donrt know.
i. How cartoons are nade.

j. ff you put in the circLe you can see how cartoons
are made.

k. Nothing.
I. That if you draw something it can have ¡novement' or

action .
m. Action.
n. Nothing.
o. You can see an illusion - it gets

ctazy.
p. You could telL that Èhe separate

¡nove .

5_. Conments re: What surÞrised vou?

a. People.
b. The drawings.
c. Turn the wheel , if look through hole, see notion.
d. Surprised wheel needed to turn to make cartoon.
e. (Yes) f didn't know !,¡hat it really was.
f. i{hen it turns it shows you the pictures dif ferent,J.y.
S. It looks like youtre watchÍng cartoons.

h. Turned the drum firsÈ; then sav¡ the wheel at the
side turn; they it vras spinning too fast t,o be able
to see the pictures.

6.
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7.

a. Why you can see notion.
b. Donrt know.
c. Nothing.
d. Find some info on iÈ.
e. Àsk sorneone l¡ho works here .
f. Looking at cartoon book.
S. Go to the library.
Cgnments re: -!jd vou read the sicrns on the exhibit?
Whv not?

a.
b.
c.

d.

1.,

s.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.

Cause of the rolÌer.
Didn't see any.
DidntË see instruct,ions; looked at pictures and

thoughÈ of so¡nethinq to draw.(Yes) A litt1e bit,.
My teacher toLd ne.
Didntt see sign.
Didntt see them.
Didntt see them.
Didntt want to read. Didn't see sign either.
Didntt see them.
DÍdntt see then.
Couldntt find them.

8. Connents re: Did vou understand what vou read? whv nôÈ?

a. Confusing.

9. Conments re: Did what vou read helÞ vou? Whv not?

a. Confusing.
b. {Yes) That you have to draw and the notions (you

look for)
10.

No Conunents

11. Çonnent,s re: What is this exhibit all about? What ísit trvina to show vou?

a. Pictures, faster and slower fi1ms.
b. Motion of p j.cture.
g. ¡fow nany different ways you can draw things.d. Different shapes.
e. How little pictures can nake one big picture.
f. I dontt know. put pictures in, épin it, see

_ pictures, they go smaller and bigger.
S. Seeing things.
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h. How the pictures go.
i. Hor^¡ to draw cartoons.j. Sbowing how pictures can move.
k. I don't know.
1. ThaÈ some objects have novenent.
m. the vray you do your action. fÈrs sonething fast.
n. The way peopLe drar^¡.
o. Illusions; cartoons.
p. Erying to trick your eyes - so you donrt see all

the pictures -just one that, is rnoving.q. People turn for picture.
72.

a.
b.

d.

ç
s.
h.
i.
j.
k.
1.
m.
n.
o.
p.

Put a different picture.
Donrt know.
Good as is.
Donrt change.
Have sonebody there to show Èo use it.
Donrt change.
Donrt change.
WouLdnrt change it.
Dontt know.
Dontt know.
Donrt know.
I like it the way it is.
By turning the wheeL all the ti¡ne.
cood the way it is.
Make nore ho1es.
Put directions loweri put a spring j-n so it wontt
turn too fast.
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